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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: January 2, 1976

December 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled
H.R. 10355 - Veterans and
Survivors Pension Interim Adjustment
Act of 1975

CANN~

~1

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 10355, sponsored by
Representative Montgomery and 24 others, which would
provide an 8% cost-of-living increase for the period
January 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976 for veterans or
their survivors who are receiving benefits under two VA
income maintenance programs -- the veterans' pension program
and the DIC program for parents of veterans who died of
service-connected disabilities.
A discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill report
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 10355 at Tab B.

Digitized from Box 36 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 21

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10355 - . Veterans and Survivors
Pension Interim Adjustment Act of 1975
Sponsor - Rep. Montgomery (D) Mississippi and
24 others

Last Day for Action
Early action is recommended to permit timely benefit payments
for January 1976, as explained below.
Purpose
Provides cost-of-living increases and raises the income
limitations in the veterans pension and dependents indemnity
and compensation (DIC) programs for the first nine months
of calendar year 1976.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Veterans Administration

Approval

Discussion
H.R. 10355 would provide an 8% cost-of-living increase for
the period January 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976 for veterans
or their survivors who are receiving benefits under two VA
income maintenance programs--the veterans' pension program
and the DIC program for parents of veterans who died of
service-connected disabilities. It would also increase by
$300 the maximum income limitation used in determining
eligibility under these programs. The benefits under both
programs were last increased, by 12%, in January 1975
(P.L. 93-527).
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The bill would also make certain minor technical amendments
to title 38, United States Code, dealing mainly with gender
references.
Cost-of-living increase. The proposed 8% cost-of-living
increase compares with the 7% increase in the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) currently projected for calendar year
1975. The increase would affect approximately 2.3 million
veterans and their dependents and survivors.
In testimony before the Congress on this proposal, the
Administration recommended that increases in monthly pension
and DIC rates be limited to 5%, in keeping with your proposals
for a 5% limit on the amount of increases in Federal pay
and other benefit programs.
Income limitation increase. The Administration opposed the
$300 income limitation increase in H.R. 10355. Under current
law, veterans who are entitled to both VA pension and social
security benefits generally receive reduced pension benefits
when social security benefits are raised.
Some pensioners
are dropped from pension rolls entirely because of incomes
which exceed authorized levels. The increase in social
security benefits in 1975 would result in lower pension
benefits for 1.3 million pensioners on January 1, 1976.
Congress has regularly responded to this situation, as it has
in H.R. 10355, by enacting higher pension income limits.
The Administration has taken the position that continuation
of the practice of raising income limitations each time a
benefit rate is increased is inconsistent with the objective
of providing monetary aid to individuals with the greatest
need.
Temporary increase provision. H.R. 10355 is unusual in
that it would apply for only nine months, i.e., from January 1
to September 30, 1976. This provision was added to the bill
by the Senate Veterans Committee which has been examining
proposals to reform the pension system ever since the
Administration made such a proposal in June 1973. The
Administration subsequently withdrew the proposal for
budgetary restraint reasons.
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On December 15, 1975 the Senate considered and unanimously
passed S. 2635, a pension reform proposal similar to the
Administration proposal. Since the House has not yet considered S. 2635, both Houses agreed to an "interim" costof-living increase which, according to the Senate Committee
report "would continue in effect for the remainder of the
fiscal year and transition quarter while the House and Senate
consider pension restructuring and agree upon a new permanent
program for fiscal year 1977 and thereafter."
Cost. VA estimates that enactment of H.R. 10355 would cost
approximately $150.1 million between January 1 and September 30,
1976. The 5% increase previously endorsed by the Administration, with no change in income limits, would have cost $75
million for the same period.
Recommendation
VA recommends approval of H.R. 10355 on the grounds that
the proposed 8% increases "appear reasonably commensurate
with the anticipated final figure on the cost of living
for the year." VA further states, "Considering the circumstances, we do not feel that the rates and income limitations
proposed warrant a veto of this measure of assistance for
needy veterans, and their needy survivors."
VA also recommends that approval of H.R. 10355 be effected
on or before December 22 in order to facilitate timely
production and delivery of 2 1/4 million benefit checks for
the month of January 1976.

* * * * *
Although the 8% increase is higher than the Administration
proposed, increases in other federally-supported income
and benefit programs, e.g., social security and VA compensation, have also exceeded 5% this year. The proposed 8%
benefit increase is not significantly out of line with the
anticipated cost-of-living increase for 1975 and thus does
not warrant a veto.
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We still oppose the congressional practice of increasing
veterans' income limits each time social security benefits
are raised.
We believe, however, that this problem can be
addressed in next year's congressional deliberations on
reform of the veterans pension system.
The "interim" nature
of the 8% increase should serve to encourage both Houses
to consider seriously the need for pension reform next year,
and could give the Administration an opportunity to work
with the Congress toward developing an acceptable pension
reform proposal for the long run. Accordingly, we recommend
approval of H.R. 10355.
~~

James T. Lynn
The Director

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20420

December 18, 1975

The Honorable
James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Mr. Lynn :
I am pleased to respond to the request from the
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference for a report
on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 10355, 94th Congress,
the proposed "Veterans and Survivors Pension Interim
Adjustment Act of 1975," as amended by the Senate and
again approved by the House.
The measure would, for the period January 1
through September 30, 1976: (1) increase rates and income
limitations relating to non-service-connected disability
and death pension for veterans, widows and children under
the current program, and increase income limitations under
the prior pension system in effect on June 30, 1960; and
(2) increase rates and income limitations for parents of
deceased veterans under the service-connected dependency
and indemnity compensation (DIC) program. The particular
rate increases approximate 8% and the annual income limitations would be raised $300. In addition, the bill provides a number of technical amendments to title 38, United
States Code, dealing mainly with gender references.
H.R. 10355, as passed by the House of Representatives on November 4, 1975, would have provided the abovementioned rate and income limitation increases as of

The Honorable
James T.. Lynn

January 1, 1976, but would not have limited the liberalizations to the period ending September 30, 1976. Enclosed
for your ready reference is a copy of the report of the
House Committee on Veterans' Affairs on H.R. 10355 (H. Rept.
No. 94-601) which contains the Veterans Administration
report of September 29, 1975, on H.R. 9045, a measure
identical to the later H.R. 10355.
On December 15, 1975, the Senate passed S. 2635,
which would substantially reform the pension and parents'
dependency and indemnity compensation (DIC) programs as of
October 1, 1976~ In addition, s. 2635 would provide the
same rate increases and raises in income limitations for
the current pension and parents 1 DIC programs as are proposed by the pending H.R. 10355; but those liberalizations
would not be limited to the mentioned nine-month period.
A copy of the Committee's report on that measure (S. Rept.
94-532), is also enclosed.
As amended by the Senate and passed on December 17,
H.R. 10355 is cited as the "Veterans and Survivors Pension
Interim Adjustment Act of 1975." Attention is invited to
page 9 of the enclosed copy of the report of the Senate
Committee on Veterans' Affairs regarding the amended
H.R. 10355 (S. Rept. No. 94-568).. It will be noted that
the last sentence of the paragraph ending near the top of
said page 9 explains the nine-month limitation on rate
increases and rises in income limitations as follows:
"These increases would become effective
January 1, 1976, and would continue in
effect for the remainder of the fiscal
year and transition quarter while the
House and the Senate consider pension
restructuring and agree upon a new
permanent program for fiscal year 1977
and thereafter."
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The Honorable
James T. Lynn

It is understood that the contemplated "new
permanent program" is intended to be along the lines of
Titles I and III of the aforementioned s. 2635, as passed
by the Senate on December 15. Enclosed is a copy of our
report of December 11, 1975, to the Senate Committee on
that measure.
It is estimated that enactment of the version
of H.R. 10355 currently under consideration would cost
approximately $150~1 million for the period affected,
January 1 through September 30 of 1976.
Since the benefit rates and income limitations
in question were last increased, effective January 1, 1975,
by Public Law 93-527, the consumer price index has risen
5.9%, through October. A projection of that figure through
December indicates a probable increase in excess of 7% in
the cost of living for the year 1975.
The needs of the veterans and their survivors
have been regularly recognized in the face of changing
economic conditions. We believe that Veterans Administration benefits based upon monetary need should continue to
be adjusted periodically to preclude serious diminution of
the purchasing power of the benefit by inflation. As you
know, we have previously recommended that the benefit rates
affected by H.R. 10355 should not be increased in excess of
5% for the calendar year 1976. Also, we have opposed
increases in the annual income limitations.
There are for consideration at this time, however,
several important factors. The beneficiaries involved are
definitely deserving of a cost-of-living increase. If
H.R. 10355 is not enacted, the purchasing power of existing
benefits will probably continue to fall behind, month after

The Honorable
James TQ Lynn

month, for an unknown period in the future. Also, the
proposed 8% increases appear reasonably commensurate with
the anticipated final figure on the cost of living for
the year.
Considering the circumstances, we do not feel
that the rates and income limitations proposed warrant a
veto of this measure of assistance for needy veterans,
and their needy survivo~s. Accordingly, I recommend that
the President approve H.R. 10355.
It is further recommended that such approval be
effected on or before December 22~ This is important
because timely production and delivery of 2-1/4 million
benefit checks for the month of January 1976 involves the
joint efforts of the Veterans Administration, the Treasury
Department, and the Postal Service. Failure to meet this
deadline will result in 1.3 million beneficiaries temporarily losing some benefits and significant administrative
cost to further adjust all benefits in February.

{j;i;Jd~,~,,. _
Deputy Administrator : in the ab nee of

RICHARD L. ROUDEBUSH
Administrator
Enclosures

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 10355 - Veterans and Survivors
Pension Interim Adjustment Act of 1975
Sponsor - Rep. Montgomery (D) Mississippi and
24 others

Last Day for Action
Early action is recommended to permit timely benefit payments
for January 1976, as explained below.
Purpose
Provides cost-of-living increases and raises the income
limitations in the veterans pension and dependents indemnity
and compensation (DIC) programs for the first nine months
of calendar year 1976.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Veterans Administration

Approval

Discussion
H.R. 10355 would provide an 8% cost-of-living increase for
the period January 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976 for veterans
or t~eir survivors who are receiving benefits under two VA
income maintenance programs--the veterans' pension program
and the DIC program for parents of veterans who died of
service-connected disabilities. It would also increase by
$300 the maximum income limitation used in determining
eligibility under these programs. The benefits under both
programs were last increased, by 12%, in January 1975
(P.L. 93-527).
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The bill would also make certain minor technical amendments
to title 38, United States Code, dealing mainly with gender
references.
Cost-of-living increase. The proposed 8% cost-of-living
increase compares with the 7% increase in the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) currently projected for calendar year
1975. The increase would affect approximately 2.3 million
veterans and their dependents and survivors.
In testimony before the Congress on this proposal, the
Administration recommended that increases in monthly pension
and DIC rates be limited to 5%, in keeping with your proposals
for a 5% limit on the amount of increases in Federal pay
and other benefit programs.
Income limitation increase. The Administration opposed the
$300 income limitation increase in H.R. 10355. Under current
law, veterans who are entitled to both VA pension and social
security benefits generally receive reduced pension benefits
when social security benefits are raised.
Some pensioners
are dropped from pension rolls entirely because of incomes
which exceed authorized levels. The increase in social
security benefits in 1975 would result in lower pension
benefits for 1.3 million pensioners on January 1, 1976.
Congress has regularly responded to this situation, as it has
in H.R. 10355, by enacting higher pension income limits.
The Administration has taken the position that continuation
of the practice of raising income limitations each time a
benefit rate is increased is inconsistent with the objective
of providing monetary aid to individuals with the greatest
need.
Temporary increase provision. H.R. 10355 is unusual in
that~t would apply for only nine months, i.e., from January 1
to September 30, 1976. This provision was added to the bill
by the Senate Veterans Committee which has been examining
proposals to reform the pension system ever since the
Administration made such a proposal in June 1973. The
Administration subsequently withdrew the proposal for
budgetary restraint reasons.
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On December 15, 1975 the Senate considered and unanimously
passed s. 2635, a pension reform proposal similar to the
Administration proposal. Since the House has not yet considered S. 2635, both Houses agreed to an "interim" costof-living increase which, according to the Senate Committee
report "would continue in effect for the remainder of the
fiscal year and transition quarter while the House and Senate
consider pension restructuring and agree upon a new permanent
program for fiscal year 1977 and thereafter."
Cost. VA estimates that enactment of H.R. 10355 would cost
approximately $150.1 million between January 1 and September 30,
1976. The 5% increase previously endorsed by the Administration, with no change in income limits, would have cost $75
million for the same period.
Recommendation
VA recommends approval of H.R. 10355 on the grounds that
the proposed 8% increases "appear reasonably com.'llensurate
with the anticipated final figure on the cost of living
for the year." VA further states, "Considering the circumstances, we do not feel that the rates and income limitations
proposed warrant a veto of this measure of assistance for
needy veterans, and their needy survivors ...
VA also recommends that approval of H.R. 10355 be effected
on or before December 22 in order to facilitate timely
production and delivery of 2 1/4 million benefit checks for
the month of January 1976.

* * * * *
Although the 8% increase is higher than the Administration
proposed, increases in other federally-supported income
and benefit programs, e.g., social security and VA compensat!on, have also exceeded 5% this year. The proposed 8%
benefit increase is not significantly out of line with the
anticipated cost-of-living increase for 1975 and thus does
not warrant a veto.

1
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We still oppose the congressional practice of increasing
veterans' income limits each time social security benefits
are raised. We believe, however, that this problem can be
addressed in next year's congressional deliberations on
reform of the veterans pension system. The "interim" nature
of the 8% increase should serve to encourage both Houses
to consider seriously the need for pension reform next year,
and could give the Administration an opportunity to work
with the Congress toward developing an acceptable pension
reform proposal for the long run. Accordingly, we recommend
approval of H.R. 10355.
~~

James T. Lynn
The Director
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THE \- HITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

December 22, 1975

FOR ACTION: David Lissy ~
lax Friedersdorf ~

Time:

lOOOam

cc (for information): Jack

IJ.arsn
Jim Cavanaugh

Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman U-FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

Time:

December 2 2

200pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10355 - Veterans and Survivors Pension
Interim Adjustment Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepa.re Agenda. a.nd Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

x__ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Rema.rks

REMARKS:

pleas

return to Judy JohB•ton, Ground Floor West ling

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve a.ny questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required ma.teria.l, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE · HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASlllNG'l"ON

Time:

Date: December 22, 1975
FOR ACTION: David Lissy
Max Frieders~rf
Ken Lazarus·)!'
Bill Seidman

lOOOam

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

December 2 2

· 200pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10355 - Veterans and Survivors Pension
Interim Adjustment Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

-

- For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

x_ _ For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
No objection.

•

Ken Lazarus

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a.

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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Date: December 22, 1975
FOR ACTION: David -L issy

LOG NO.:
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v/'

lOOOam

cc (£or information): Jack Marsh

Jim Cavanaugh

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

December 22

200pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10355 - Veterans and Survivors Pension
Interim Adjustment Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brie£

- - Draft Reply

~For

-

Your Comments

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

•

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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Date: December 22, 197 5
FOR ACTION: David Lissy

Time:

lOOOam

cc {for information): Jack Marsh

Jim Cavanaugh

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

December 22

200pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 10355 - Veterans and Survivors Pension
Interim Adjustment Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For N~cessary Action

_._

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

~ For

- - Draft Remarks

Your Comments

For Your Recommendations

REMARKS :

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

•

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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December 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H. R. 10355 - Veterans and Survivors Pension
Interim Adjustment Act of 1975

..l1f .~ .

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

94TH CoNGRESS} . HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .{
REPoRT
1st Session
No. 94-601

VETERANS AND SURVIVORS PENSION ADJUSTMENT
ACT OF 1975

DcTOBEB

30, 1975.-Comm.itted to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of -the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. RoBERTs, from the Committee on Veterans' Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 10355]

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 10355) to amend title 38 of the United States Code to liberalize
the provisions relating to payment of disability and death pension
and depenaency a.nd indemnity compensation, to increase income limitations, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon, unanimously by voice vote, without amendment,
and recommends that the bill do pass.
INTRODUCTION

On September 29 and October 3 the Subcommittee on Compensation,
Pension and Insurance held hearings on H.R. 9045 and an identical
bill introduced by Mr. Broyhill of North Carolina, H.R. 9198, that
would increase the rates and income limitations governing the payment of non-service-connected disability and death pension for wartime veterans and their survivors and dependency and indemnity
compensation payments to needy parents of veterans who died of
Bervice related causes.
The subcommittee heard testimony from the Veterans Administration, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, The American Legion, the
AMVETS, the Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A., the Paralyzed
Veterans of America and Members of Congress.
On October 23 the subcommittee recommended to the full Committee a clean bill.
On October 30 the full Committee, by unanimous voice vote, ordered
the bill H.R. 10355 reported.
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of the three levels of entitlement was replaced with a small adjustment in pension as income moved from one of the 20-plus increments
of $100-gradations in the new scale. The more orderly and gradual
reduction in monthly pension payments resulting from small increases
in other income clearly represented an advancement in providing
pension related to each pensioner's need with protection from sharp
adjustments.
Public Law 91-588 was enacted following a further review and
evaluation of the system in 1970. Even with income limitations graduated in $100 levels the so-called "sawtooth syndrome" continued to
permit, on occasion, a greater reduction in pension than the increase in
outside income causing pension reduction. ·When this happened there
resulted a loss of aggregate income for the pensioner. A solution was
needed to bring an end to the costly round of rate and increment
increases required to pass through at least a part of income increases
from other sources. This need was most acutely felt in relation to
social security payments since such p~~oyments were then, as with
pension, controlled by law.
The solution of choice was the payment of pension based on a formula designed to preclude net loss of aggregate income for all who.
remain on the pension rolls. The formula prevents an individual
from having a net loss in total income whenever the individual's
VA pension is decreased as the result of an increase in other incomet
provided the claimant's other income is within the maximum income
limits. In each case, when there is a reduction in VA pension because
of an increase in countable income from whatever source, the amount
of reduction in pension will be less than the amount o£ increase in
other income. Thus, such pensioners will always have a net gain rather
than a loss in total income.
The formula is readily adaptable also to the requirement for adjustment in the max:imum monthly payment level and in outside limitations for each group when review by Congress dictates the need.
Assessment of the N on-Service-0011/Mcted Pension Program
Que5tions have been raised as to the adequacy of the present pension
system and the extent to which it meets the needs of non-serviceconnected disabled veterans and their dependents, especially in view of
the continuing high rate of inflation.
The followmg table shows the distribution of all active compensation, dependency and indemnity compensation, and pension cases for
all wars and regular establishment as of September, 1915 :
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TABLE I.-ACTIVE COMPENSATION, DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION, PENSION AND RETIREMENT
CASES, All WARS AND REGULAR ESTABLISHMENT, MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, 1975-Continued
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'-

Total

m

J

1 ---~ ~ ·--~-...... .,.,.......... ~ ...........
r

World War II ___ ____
888
Service connected
---- -----_!. ' 830
Compensation·------------------ 1, ~ 265
Depende~cy and-iiiiiimniiicom:· I, 303,265
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Depende~cy-aoiii"fn-tii,jliiitr -c'O-oii: ----- -------pe~satoon
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Non-Servoce-connected
---------------PublicLaw86-211·------------585, 565
Pnor law
···----------576, 344
World~;; ;··---------------9, 221
----- --- ------- 419,194

Serv~mcg~~:~~~------------------Depende~cy an(fiiicieniii;ty···co--m-:·

53, 519
53,519

866,157

17l, 681

108,268
37

172,681
101,296

108, 030
65,772
201
757,
5,613
875 ••••••••••••
755 416
······--l••-459
1'4 ·,- ,r··tr··~

z:

.lJ...........

. ...,. ...................

··1:-·-,·-·-----,..;.........;__ ____ ::::·---••-·•--

726• 253
191,1
89
71, 767

115, 768

9!, 499
3,462
338, 251
335,237
3, 014

---- -------508' 656
111,467
IS, 7I6
Ill, 467
16
79• 660
IS 611
27
'
' 723
89
492 940
4, 084
492; 722 ···-········
218 ::::::::::••

602,722
34,027
55

27,283
1,089
1

1, 053, 447

433, 324

Z~, ~rs

'
134,
833

3,654
535,064
532, 032
3, 032
614,648

·, 635
831, 191
827
959
3, 232
630,385

34,880
186

35,1491&8

7

95,073
112

~

380
142

pensatoon
Dependency ·aoi.i-iiiCiioiiniii-c'Oiii:- ----- -- ----34, 69o
35, 290
Pe.nsatoon
and compensation
33, 968
1, 088
Non-servoce-connected
234
· ··------ --- ---4
Pu_blic law 86-211···-------- ---365, 332
579,768
8
4 ·•····---5
Pnorlaw_
-------------273, 7II
507 486
94, 889
568,695
26 194·
4
Special acts __ ::::::::::··----- --- -91, 621
282
521, 873
496, 488
38S -·-···-·····
Retored emergency ffi ----------- 1
73,016
72 207
··-·--··---o cers___________
342 ~:::::::::,.._.:. ............ ~ .. -~---r·---: ................... ,_..... ~ ------~----Korean eot~llltt--·--·-·----·-· "'"'·-----..,...
293, 663
136 363---.-......................... , ~ .......~..,..: ____________
___ ____ .,._ ..____
_
287, 116
Service connected
'
49, 252
213, 544
Compensation··--------------- 239, 869
39, 38!
24,320
Depende~cy anii"iiidimiio·ty
· --co--·:·
239,869
14, 798
157I, 5373
18, 728
8, 325
24, 320
pensabon
m
• 35
14
2
Depende~cy· anci"fri<iemii;ij -c(j,jj: · -----------23,620
31, 777
17,841
17, 519
pensatoon and compensation________________
8, 294
5' 642
Non-servoce-connected
963
Public law86-211·----- ---- -- --53, 794
96,982
23~,'
706431
873
20". 22199
1, 159
Prioolaw
---------- ---52,779
96, 91 4
,
30,524
"
235 651
------ ------1, ots
30,458
2os'
68
193 -----------92
servicev::::::tee; a- ----- ----· - ----438,407
153,528
38,3:
, 2l :::: _______ _
93,135
Compensation· ----------------430, 56!
54,852
114,
22, ~
032
Depende~cy ancfiiidemniiyccim:·
430, 56!
26
30,861
61,150
38
22,021
pensatoon
9
14
IS
Depende~cy-and-in-demniiY-ciim:·---- - --- - --54, 802
113, 915
30,
835
pensatoon and compensatio
61,
100
Non-servo
ce-connected
n___ _________ __ __
24
21, 980
Public law86-2tf"·--- ------- - 7,846
17,492
3 • ~
17
36
9 496
4
26
-- ------ -----7,846
17,492
39,
?,511
31, 985
5 11
31,985
1 94
. Regular et!abfishment•• _______

n:

Entitlement

• ll'arentJ

Total........................ 3, 235, 722 I, 622, 84ll 2 2
~COMecttd
' 18,466 1, 179,628
Compensation· ---------------- - 2, 221,514
36t,676
491, 961 ' 211,012
Dependency an(fiiidenln]iycom:· 2, 221, 51.4
90,225
101,539
pensabon
206
Dependency·,;,;d-f.itiioi1niiY"-c'Oiii:·-----------273, 519
380, 004
pensatoon and compensaro
206,202
1 n________________
Non-service-connected
4, 932
Public law 86-211·--···--·----- I, 013, 824 I 254 135 I, 7}Z.·
4, 604
Prior law
---------- ---911,448 t'ts9· 480 I
968,600
Special acts_ ----------------------102 376
' 94 s55
• 630• 655
875,239
,Retired emergencvofficers--·-- ----- ' 41
' 29
95,820
93,361
Re!lred Reserve officers ----- -----342 · ·• • •
30
16
-~------------

I I I

zs:

Disability,
total l:ases

Death,
total cases

21,959
---fB1!f~4j48,~
ij~-i68,~54i7~-~3~
2~,09;5-~~~~=~~~
14,493
194, 283
48,110
68,
535

Servoce
connec
ted.·
Compensation----------------Depende~cy and-fnciiniiilty--·co--m·:·
pensatoon

194,283

Depende~cy-aoiiff.i<iemn-ity -coiii:-------- -- ---

Specialpaect~llon and compensation ••••• _______ ____

3, 448

44, 375
287 .

3• 980
63, 920

32,083
16

21, 959
4

31,819

21, 908

14,493
3,960
10, 193

6fi
Resir'V&-oitfciiri::::::::::::::
4p _________ !~z::
47
340
29C;;;~2~4~.0~7i8;;;;;;;~24f.~394~-f··;;;·;;,·;;;··~-~--~-~--~-;;;=-~-::;:~::~:~::~:~::;:;:.~·:;:~::;:~::~:;:
Spanish-American war······-··==~9~

Retired

.23,048

1, 341 -··-·-------

Widows

Children

Parent&

Service connected ••..• ----- •••••••••
9
253
258
236
22 -----------Compensation. ____________ • __ ••
9 ................................................. ~"'"'"......---.. ,.-~~--., ............ ~--Dependency and indemnity com·
pensation.-- ---- - ---- ------ ---------- ---253
258
236
22 -----------Non-service-connected_______________
920
23, 816
24, 127
22, 809
1, 318 ------ -----Public law 86-211..-----------401
4, 989
5, 100
4, 985
115 -------····Prior law_______________________
519
18, 827
17, 824
1, 203 -----------19,027
9
9
Special acts ••• ----------· ____ ----·-·;;·;;··;;;·;;··;;:·:;;·-;;:-:;;·:;;·============3====
6=·=·=·=-·=·=
-·=·=-·=·
Mexican Border Service........
375
569
578
562
16 -----------Service connected___________________
8
2
2
2 --··-------------------Compensation __ . ________ •• _____
8 ••••••••••••• -----·-··········----·-····---------·······---Dependency and indemnity compensation.- --- ------- ------------------ -2
2
2 •······-----···-·······Non-service-connected..............
367
567
576
560
16 --------···Public law 86-2ll______ ________
367
567
576
560
16 -------·--·1ndian wara. ··-··-···········.:.··::.:·:.:·::.:··:.:·::.:
··:.:·::.:··:____7_8_ _ _ _
79_ _ _ _64
_ _ _ _1_5_._-_-_--_-_
--_-_·--Service connected_______________________________
1 ----·····-··
1 -----------·
Dependency and indemnity compensation.---- ----- ----- ---------··-----1
7~
1
Non-~~i~:~:~~~-~~t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~
77
6l
14 ·-------· --·
Special acts •• -----------------·· ---;·;;:-·;-·;;:·;··;;;·;;··;;;·===,;1~==~1~
· ==~1,;·;;;·;;··;;;·;;··;;;·;;,
··;,;·;;-·;;;·;;
-·;;;·;;-·;;;·;;··:;;··

-·--····er

1::::::::::::

Civil Wlr----·--··-----~----·--.:·::.:··:.:·::·-::.::.:··:.:·•:.__ __:3_85_ _ _ _3_92_ _ _ _18_9_ _ _ _
20_3_._-_--_-_-· _-_--_-·
Service-connected____________ ___ _____________ ___
8
2
6 -----------Dependency and indemnity compensation__ __ __ __ ___________ ______ ___ ___ _
8
8
2
6 ··-------···
Non-service-connected______ _________ __ ___ ______ _
370
376
187
189 -----------Prior law·---------------------------------370
376
187
189 ----------··
Special acts.-------- --------------------------7
8 ------·····8 ··---------Source: Reports and Statistics Service Office of Controller, Oct. 6, 1975.

The following table shows the percent of increase in pension rates
vis-a-vis the percent of increase in cost of living indices and a comparison of such increases with the current cost of living index and the
mcreased rates the bill proposes:
TABLE 2.-PENSION RATES CORRELATED TO COST OF LIVING

72r~

===~~.~3~4
2!::==ii:~~=ii~~=if·~
~~=~~~:::;;
-----------122

Death beneficiaries
Total

Monthly

vetera~a!~d
3 or more

depc;;;i~~~~~
law

Effective date

Veterans Regulations l(a)__ ________ July I, 1933..•••••
Public Law 601, 77th Conll------ --- June 10, 1942•••••
Public law 313, 78th Cong______ ___ May 27, 1944•••••
Public law 662, 79th Cong_________ Sept. 1, 1946••••.•
Public Law 356, 82d Cong__ __ ______ July 1, 1952•••••••
Public law 698, 83d Cong______ ____ Oct. 1, 1954..•. ..•
Public Law 86-211. •••.•..•••..... July I, 1960•••••••
Public Law 88-664 ______ ____ ______ Jan. I, 1965..•••••
Public law 90-77- ------ -- -- --- --- Oct. I , 1967..•. •••
Public law 90-275 ____ __ _____ _____ Jan. I , 1969•••••••
Public law 91-588 ___ _____ ________ Jan. I, 1971..•••. •
Public l aw 92- 198 ___ _________ ____ Jan. 1, 1972•••••.•
Public law 93- 177 _____ __ _____ ____ Jan.l, l974•••••.•
Public law 93-527- - -------------- Jan. 1, 1975..•••••
H.R. 10355, 94th Cong___________ __ Jan. I, 1976..••••

income
$30. 00
40. 00
50.00
60.00
63.00
66. 15
100. 00
115.00
119. 00
130.00
142.00
ISO. 00
164. co
182.00
196.00

Consumer
Price
Index 1

Percent of
chanJe in
cost of loving
index over
that for
July 19331

38. 1 ---------------------------48. 8
33~
28. 1
52.4
66~
37. 5
too:o
ss_8
60. s
79. 5
110. 0
108.7
80. 4
120. 5
lll. D
88. 7
233. 3
132.8
93.6
283. 3
145. 7
100. 7
296. 7
164. 3
106. 4
333. 3
179. 3
119. 1
373. 3
212. 6
123. 1
400. 0
223. I
138. 5
446. 7
263. 5
155. 4
506. 7
307. 9
t 162.8
553. 3
327. 5

1 As of January 1971, the CPI has been connected to the new base, 1967-100.
August, 1975.

t

Percent of
change in
monthly
pension rate
over July
1933 rate

TABLE 3.-HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF PROTECTED LAW PENSION FOR VETERANS
Rates of pension

Income limits
Law and effective date
WW VA1 July 1,1933•••••••. •••••••••••.•.•••••.
Public uw 77~1. June 10, 1942••••••.•.••••.•
Public Law 78-313, May 27, 1944•••••••••.••••••

Single
$1,000
1, 000
1,000

Public Law 79-662, Sept. 1, 1945•........•••••.•

I, 000

Public Law 82- 149, Nov. 1, WSt••••••••••••• c •••

1, 000

Public Law 82- 356, Public Law 82- 357, July 1,1952.

I, 400

Public Law 83-698, Oct.1,1954~-------- ----- ---

1, 400

Public Law 90-77, Oct 1, 1967---------- ----- ---

1, 400

Public Law 90-275, Jan. 1, 1969·---· -----------·

1, 600

Public Law 91- 588, Jan. 1, 1971 •••••••••••••••••

1,900

Public Law 92- 198, Jan. 1, 1977:••••••••••••••••

2, 200

Public Law 93-527, Jan. 1, 1975••••••••. •.••••••

2,600

H.R. 10355, 94th Cong., Jan. 1, 1976. . . . ...... ...

2,900

With Single
dependent

1 dependent

2 depelldents

3 dependents

Aid and
attendance

House
bound

$2,500 $30. -- -- ----- ---- . . $30 • • • - -- - -- - . - •• -- $30.-- --- ----- -- --- $30. ------ ----- -- ------ -- ------------- - -. ----- 2,500 $40.---- -- -- ------ - $40.. -- ---- - ---.--- $40.-------- -... - -- $40.------------------------------------.---- -2, 500 $50, aee 65 or after $50, age 65 or after $50, age 65 or t iter $50, ag~_65 or after - -·-------------·-"····----10 yr $60.
10 yr $60.
10 yr $60.
10 yr $60.
2, 500 $60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after -----------·----··------ -- -10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
2, 500 $60, age 65 or after $69, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after
$120. 00 ---·---- ---- -10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
2, 700 $63, age 65 or after
$63, age 65 or after
$63i age 65 or after $63, age 65 or after
129.00 ---------- ---·
10 yr $75.
10 yr $75.
0 yr $75.
10 yr $75.
2, 700 $66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 ~r
$66.15•age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
135. 45 -------------$78.75.
$78.75.
$78.15.
$78.75.
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or ·
$66.15, tge 65 or
135. 45
100
2, 700 $66.15, age 65 or
after 10 yr $78 75
after 10 yr $78 75
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
135. 45
100
2,900 $66.15, a&e 6~ or
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
3, 200 $66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
135.45
100
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
3, 500 $66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
100
134.55
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
3,900 $66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, aee 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
100
135. 45
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
100
4, 200 $66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
$66.15, age 65 or
135. 45
~Iter 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
after 10 yr $78.75.
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Jncame Characteristics of Non-se'l'Vice-con'Moted Pensioners
A considerable volume of data is available on the income characteristics of veterans and widows receiving pension and on parents who
a.re in receipt of DIC. The following tables show the numbers of beneficiaries at selected levels of income other than pension on April 20,
1975:
TABLE 5.-ALL VETERANS ON PENSION ROLLS, APR. 20, 1975

Total

Old law

New law

Percent
old law

Percent
new law

$900.. --------- --- ----- ---- ---------$1,000.-----------------------------$1,100.-----------------------------$1,200.-----------------------------$1,300------------------------------$1,400.------------------ .. ---------$1,500.-----------------------------$1,600.-----------------------------$1,700.- ----- -- --- -- --- -- --"----- ---$1,800. - - --- --- -- -- - ---- ------- -----$1,900.-- - --- -- ----- -- --------------:$2,000. ---- ---- - -- - - ----------------$2,100. - -- ------- ---- ---------------$2,200 .. ----------------------------'$2 ,300.- - - - -- ------ ---- - -- - --- - - ----$2,400.-----------------------------$2,500.------- - ---- - ----------------$2,600. ------ - ------ ---------- .----- $2,700.----- - - -- .... ----------------$2,800.------------------ -----------.$2,900. ------- -- - ---------- - --------$5,000.------- - - -- ------------ ---- --$3,100- - ---------- - ----------------$3,200_-- - - ----- --------------------$3,300. - -- - ---- ------ - ----------- - --$3,400 __ --- - -- -- - - - --- - -------------$3,500. - - - -- --- -- -- - ----------------$3,600.-------------------- ----- ----$3,700_ -------------------- -- -- - - - - - '$3,800. - ----- ------- ------------ - - --'$3,900 to $4,200.......................

158, 507
4, 229
4, 233
3, 424
3, 648
3, 155
3, 296
2, 766
8, 524
IS, 057
37, 638
18, 966
18, 946
21, 777
28, 581
29,112
33, 439
31, 524
34, 390
33, 722
35, 604
33, 351
37, 965
39, 391
39, 860
42, 534
39, 321
35, 343
26, 312
26. 248
20, 882
18, 504
16, 306
14, 480
13, 942
12,790
11, 549
12, 621
28, 919

9, 121
656
576
540
452
429
434
386
482
795
3, 219
1, 570
I , 627
2, 025
2, 676
2, 754
3, 436
3, 520
4, 183
4, 401
5, 028
4, 672
5, 359
6, 686
4, 621
5, 355
3, 388
2, 803
2, 817
2, 937
2, 867
2, 939
2, 842
2, 898
2, 899
2, 257
I , 972
1, 448
1, 115

149, 386
3, 573
3. 657
2, 884
3, 196
2, 726
2, 862
2, 380
8, 042
14, 262
34, 419
17, 396
17, 319
19, 752
25, 905
26, 358
30, 003
28, 004
30, 207
29, 321
30, 576
28, 679
32, 606
32, 705
35, 239
37, 179
35, 933
32, 540
23, 495
23, 311
18, 015
15, 565
13, 464
11, 582
11, 043
10, 533
9, 577
11, 173
27, 804

5. 8
15.5
13. 6
15.8
12. 4
13.6
13. 2
14. 0
5. 7
5.3
8.6
8. 3
8.6
9. 3
9.4
9. 5
10. 3
11. 2
12. 2
13. 1
14. 1
14.0
14.1
17.0
11. 6
12. 6
8. 6
7. 9
10. 7
11.2
13.7
15. 9
17.4
20.0
20. 8
17.7
17. 1
11. 5
3. 9

94.2
84.5
86. 4
84.2
87.6
86. 4
86.8
86. 0
94. 3
94. 7
91. 4
91.{
91.
90. 7
90. 6
90. 5
89. 7
88.8
87. 8
86. 9
85. 9
86. 0
85. 9
83. 0
88. 4
87.4
91.4
92. 1
89.3
88. 8
86.3
84. 1
82. 6
80. 0
79. 2
82. 3
82. 9
88. 5
96. 1

TobiI.---------. ---• --------- ~-

1, 000, 963

108, 232

892, 731

10. 8

89. 2

Annual incame not ov&r:$100_-------------------------------:$200___ - - - -- - --- - -------------------$300___- - - - ------------------ -------:$400. . -------- - - ------------------ --$500.. - ---- - - - --- -- ----- ---- --- -----$600_- -- ----- -- - - ------- -- - -- - - - ----$700___
-- - _____
---- - _____
----- ____
---------------:$800
______
__ _____ ______
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TABLE 7. -VETERANS ON PENSION ROLLS-ALL VETERANS, APR. 20, 1975
Vet- With dependents

Vet- No dependents

1964_____ ---------.------.----------1965.---- ------- ----------------- ----

1966.-------------.------------------

1967-----------------1968
___________- -__
-- -------

1969 _______ ___-.-- •• ---------- - -- -- -1970__ - ---------- - - -------- - --------1971.------------- ----------------- -1972 __ -------- - - - .• ------------- - - - -1973 _______ ---- - -- - ---------- - - --- --1974----------- - - ---- - ------ - ----- - - 1975____ - - --- - - ----------------------

0 to 600

600 to 1,200

1,200 to limit

Total

oto 1,000

1,000 to 2,000

2,000 to limit

Total

Grand total

167,718
169,668
158, 922
156, 851
154,263
144, 075
130,852
106,880
101,322
100,570
101, 270
98,872

158, 248
162, 243
149, 975
148,610
147,665
132, 479
128, 322
123, 682
105, 809
71, 669
65, 675
49, 405

80, 708
59,830
74,979
74, 540
76,241
92, 399
105, 764
139, 992
167,724
193, 911
197, 087
218,564

406, 674
391, 741
383, 876
380,001
378, 169
368, 953
364, 938
370, 554
374, 855
366, 150
364, 032
366, 841

224, 784
277,794
256, 505
249,409
240, 771
218, 966
189, 733
160, 537
142, 738
117, 310
lll, 983
90,399

362.378
380,208
390,783
378,841
366,236
348, 9Z6
347,733
330,607
300,964
204,633
183, 451
143,369

181.932
149, 835
168,074
169, 219
168,316
177,719
182, 182
207,149
256,781
358, 601
367,937
400, 354

769,094
807,837
815,362
797,469
775,323
745, 611
719,648
698,293
700,483
680, 544
663 371
634: 122

1, 175, 768
1, 199, 528
1,199, 238
1,177, 470
1, 153, 49Z
1, 114,564
1, 084,586
1, 068, 847
1, 075,338
1, 046,694
1, 027, 403
1, 000,963

.....
.....

12

13
TABLE 9.-DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION, PARENTS ONLY-SOLE SURVIVING PARENTS, APR. 20,
1975 (All CASES)
Father unremarried
or remarried not
living with spouse
Annual income not over

Number

$100................. ......
$200________ _______________
$300 ______ ___________ ___ ___

634
19
14
$40()_______ __________ ____ __
24
$500_______________ ________
14
$600_______________________
17
$700_______________________
165
$800________________ _______
27
$9()0 ______________ --------50
$1,000_____________________
177
$1,100____________ _________
409
$1,200.. ___________________
104
$1,300_____________________
110
$1,400_____________ __ ______
122
$1,500________________ __ ___
114
$1,600__________ ________ ___
105
$1,700____ __ _______ ___ ____ _
93
$1,800__________ __ __ __ __ __ _
69
$1,900_______ __ __ -------87
$2,000..___________________
61
$2,100 _____________________
75
$2,200_____________________661,
$2,300..___________________
1
$2,400_____________________
57
$2,500_____________________
42
$2,600.. ___ ____________.____
49
$2,700_______________ ____ __
33
$2,800____ __ ____ ____ ____ __ _
14
$2,900 ____ __ ____________ ___
15
$3,000____________________ _
6

Percent
of total
22.4
•7
.5
•9

.s

•6
5. 8
1. 0
1. 7
6. 2
14.4
3.7
3.9
4. 3
4.0
3. 7
3.3
2.4
3. I
2. 2
2.6
2.2
2. 4
2. 0
1. 5
1.7

1. 2
.5
.5
•2

Mother unremarried
or remarried not
Jiving with spouse
Number

Percent
of total

6, 224
164
165
180
173
195
1, 544
389
510
1, 307
3, 059
1, 063
1, 020
1, 101
1,103
1, 019
925
766
794
723
699
614
543
553
373
438
266
200
108
49

23.7
.6
.6
•7
.7
.7
!1. 9
I. 5
1. 9
5. 0
11.6
4. 0
3.a
4. 2
4. 2
3. 9
3.5
2.9
3. 0
2. 8
2.7
2.3
2.1
2.1
1.4
1.7
1. 0
.8
,4
•2

Father not living with Mother not living with
spouse or remarried spouse or remarried
but not Jiving with
but not living with
spouse
spouse
Number
342
7
4
12
7
6
18
11
38
62
85
47
48

32
60
42
51

~3

45
32
35
24
36
31
23 !
10
6
2

Percent
of total

Number

Percent
of total

28. I
.6
.3
1. 0
.6
.5
1.5
.9
3. 1
5.1
7. 0
3.9
3.9
2. 6
4. 9
3. 5
4.2
3.5
3. 7
2. 6
2.9
2.0
3. 0
2. 6
2. 6
2. 0
1. 6
•8
.5
•2

I , 986
29
30
51
79
79
90
116
204
212
228
118
146
135
108
124
82
79
81
76
82
61
43
36
44
25
39
22
13
8

44.1
•7
.7
1. :t
l.lt
1. 8
2.&
2. 6
4. 6
4.8
5.1
2.7
3. 3
3. 0
2. 4
2. B
1.9
1.8
1. B
1. 7
1.9
1.4
1. (t
•8
1. (t
.&
•9
•5
.3
•?

TolliiL..............--------------~--~~------------------~
2, 836
100.0
26, 291
100.0
1, 217
100.0
4, 440
100.0

TABLE 10.-DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION, PARENTS ONLY-2 PARENTS, APR. 20, 1975
(ALL CASES)
Father living with
Mother living with
spouse or remarried spouse or remarried
and living with spouse and livingwith spouse
Annual income not over
$100____ --------.--------.$2GIL.. -----... __ -- •• ____ •
$300____ ----------- ---- ---$40()_____ -- -------- ---- ---.

$500________ ------------ --.
$600__________ ----- --- -- --$700______ -- -- ------------.
$800..... -- ----- ----- -- -- -$900____ -- ------ ---- ----- -.
$1,000.----- -- ---- •• -- --- -$1,100.------ ------. ---- --$1,206.------------- ------$1,300.-----------.- -- ----.
$1,408 ... ----------.--.-- ••
$1,500.---------- •• -------.
$1,600.------ ------ - ---- --.
$1,781.. -------- ------- -- ••
$1,800 .... --------- -------$2,9!10. ----- --- --------- -- .
$2,006.-------------------$2,100 ________ __ ------ --- -.
$2,200.------- ------- -----.
$2,300 ____ -- --- -----. ---- -t2.400.____
----. __
--------------.
tz.soo
_________ ...
__
$2,600 .. ---.-.-------- ____ :
12,700.-------.-.----------

Number

1,1~~
41
37
49

so

91
55
127
145
203
l1l
189
279
324
324
254
229
275

271

326
245
232
223

262
230
231

Percent
of total
14.1
' .4
.5
.5
.tl

.6
1.1

.7

1.6
1.8
2. 5
1.4
2.3
3.4
4.8
4.0
3.1
2. 8
3.4
3.3
4.0
3.0
2.9
2.7
3.2
2. 8
2.8

Number
1, 2~~
44
36
45
53
99
63
121
148
208
110
182
281
308
318
244
228
273
259
310
242
227
219
254
242
228

Surviving father
remarried and
living with spouse

Percent
of total

Number

15.0

43

IS

r

.s

.4

.6
.7

1.2
8
1. 5
1.8
2. 6
1.4
2.2

3. 4
3. 8
3.9
3.0
2.8
3.3
3.2
3.8
3.0
2.8
2. 7
3.1
3.0
2. 8

t

2

1
2
5
3
7

17
20
14
12
10
18

1f
12
15
19
23
15
10
16
15
11
14

Surviving mother
remarried and
living with spouse

Percent
of total

Number

9. 4
.2
.2

72
1

.2

6
6
9
1
7
13
20
12
6
24
21
16
19
18
23
23
21
14'
14
24
26
28
23-

.4

.4

1.1

.7

1.5
3. 7
4.4
3.1
2.6
2. 2
3.9
3. 9
1.5
2. 6
3. 3
4.2
5.8
3. 3
2. 2
3. 5
3. 3
2.4
3.1

4
2

Percent
of total

1o.z
.1
.&
.3
,!)

·'

1. 3
.1
1.1
1.9
2.&
1.7

.9

3.4

3.00
2.3
2. 7
2. &
3.1

3.3
3. 0
2. 0
2.0
3.4
3. 7
4.0
3.1
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TABLE 10.-0EPENOENCY AND INDEMNITY

j'

COMPENS~TION, PARENTS ONLY-2 PARENTS', APtf. irJ; 1975
(AU~tlauld

' f'IV!tr ~~~~.. .....-11tMr wtllr
.,._ er temarrted spouse or remarried
and living with spo.use and living With spouse
Annual income not over

B;!--------------------... --....... ----...... --•Ill • . ._ .......

•ooo____ -----------------

$3,100 __ -----------------·$3,200_ -------------------$3,300__ ------------------$3,400__ -------------------

fi:~og=====================

"H:~=====

================
:$1,900 to $4,2l1Jl------------Totii•••••••.• ••

Jl:___

NuMber

2116

194
165
179
166
151
175
146
148
141
134
345
1,133

Percent

of Ioiii
2-5
2.4
2.0
2.2
2.0
1.9
2.2
1.8
I. 8
1. 7
1.7
4.2

10M

Nu•JNr

2ilt

189
167
187
150
149
172
163
161
141
132

344
8,169

-P--.t
oflollf

Surviving father
remarried and
living With spouse

NuMber

2.5
2.3
2.0
2.3
1. 8
1.8
2.1
2.0
2.0
1.7
1. 6
4.2
101.0

11

7
11
13
3
13
10
5
11
10
8
.!5

.~

Percent
of total
2.4
L5
2.4
2.8
.7
2.8
2.2
I. I
2.4
2.2

1.B

5.5

.liJQ..O

correspondmg
$lOO inc~ements togeth~r with dtheate
formula. . of ta.moll!ll
he bilt :that would
be payable under the mcrease r
TABLE 11.-PENSJON PROPOSAL

Survivi'ITf IIIO!her
remarried and
living with spouse

H.._

at'*!

22

.7Qf

THE BILL

Income not over

2.1
3.1
4.0
3.1
2.4
2.6
2.7
3.1
2.4
2.1

28
22
17
18
19
22
17
15
19
37

l~

146
142
138
133
128
123
118
113
108
102
96
90

2.7

~

84

Last year Congress passed S. 4040, which became Public Law 93-527,
the Veterans and Survivors Pension Adjustment Act of 1974. Among
other things, it provided a 12-percent Increase in pension rates for
eligible
veterans and
their survivors and raised the maximum annual
income limitations
by $400.

The Consumer Price Index has risen 5.3 percent since pension rates
were last adjusted on January 1, 1975. Since the proposed increases
in the reported bill would become effective January 1, 197,6, the 8percent
ratefor
increase
would offset expected increases in the Consumer
Price
Index
all of 1975.
The reported bill's increases in maximum rates of 8 percent wilJ
be spread by the formula throughout the range of payments relating
to each dollar level of other income.
Since pension rate increases standing alone would not benefit the
relatively few who would, in 1976, exceed current income limitations,
the bill 'is further designed to increase the upper limits controlling
pension entitlement by $300 for each group of pensioners. The $300
additional income allowance will prevent termination of pension for
solely because of the 8 percent increase in his or her
.sany
ocialpensioners
security benefits.
The income limit provided under current law for veterans and
widows without dependents would be increased from $3,000 to $3,300.
The income
limit
for a to
veteran
increased
from
$4,200
$4,500.or a widow with dependents would be
These figures do not tell the entire story. Since current law counts
only 90 .Percent of a pensioner's income from social security and other
retirement type payments that represent most pensioners' income,.the
effective incom~:~ limits for them could be as high as $3,666 and $5,000
respectively.
For easy reference, the following tables set forth the current rates
of pension payable to veterans and widows and to DIC parents at

Current

$160
157

5.3

The reported bill (H.R. 10355) would provide an 8-percent increase
in -current
pension rates and would raise the maximum annual income
by $300.
limits

Veteran and 1
dependent

Veteran alone

Percent

15

!

ExPLANATION OF

15

77
70

~

48
40

32
24
1;

Current

Bill

Bill

l~~

$173 ------------------------$i7z-·----ilif
70
163
1
182
159
168
179
1
176
144
159
173
156
170
153
167
150
164
128
160
122
147
156
116
144
152
no
148
104
135
144
97
131
140
9083
127
136
75
123
132
67
119
128
59
115
51
Ill
116
43
107
112
35
103
108
104
11
91
99

~

m

t~~

m

m

~~

Widow with I
dependent

Widow alone

~

Current

l~

$108

tos

Bill

114
111

rz88

lOI
97

84
80

76
72
68
64
60
56
52
48

~

33
28
23
18

~~

-----ii2a··-----$i39

l~

127
126
125
124
122
120
118
116
114
112
110
108
106
104
101
98

93

89
85
81
76
71
66
61
56
51
46
41
36
26
31
21
15

l llllll

l~

100
97

83

90

86

9

80

5

77

~ :~ l~ l ~:~l :j ~ j j~ : :; :=~: 1:-~ -: )~=:·: :~): ~: : : :~:
40 --------------------

138
137
136
135
133
131
129
127
125
123
121
118
115
112
109

~~
89

1$3,~70 ~ _=((_ (_ =_~'_:(~i ~ i ~l!: =: :~ ·~:; :; : ! ~ ~ -~ l~ l ,l: : :~:l: ~
37

Bill

'B~
115 ::=======::::::::===
--------------------

102

~

Current

49

;;;;_;:::::

94

~

86

1'513

53

!!

TABLE 12. OIC PARENTS
1 parent
Income not over

Current

2 parents nottogether
Bill

Current

2 parents together
Bill

Current

Bill

i~::::: : : :::::=:::::::::::~~==~~~~=:::::~~::=~::::::=ill~~~=~:=:mm~~::m::m:::::=~~::::m=:

----------------------------

$700
_____________ ___ ____________$123
$80()___________________
120
$900______ ___ ____ ______
$1, ooo________ _________
$1 100_________________
$1' 200_______ ____ ______
$1: 300______ ___________
$1 400_________________
$1' 500____________ _____
$1: 600_________________
$1, 700________ __ ______ =
$1 800_____________ ___
$1: 900_____
_____ _______
$2,
ooo_________________
$2, 200
100_________________
$2,
____ ____________ _

117
113
109
105
100
95
90

84

$133
!3D
127
123
119
114
109
104
98
92

78

~

64
ss
48

52

71

~

84
82
80
7672
68
64
60
56
52
48
44
40
35

91
89
87
83
79
75
71
67
62
57
52
47
42
37

----------$Sf""""
82
80
78
76
74
72
70
68

$90
88
86
84
82
80
78
76
74

64
62
60

70
68
66

66

72

17

16
TABLE 12.-DIC PARENTS--Cpntinued
2 parents not together

1 parent
Income not over

Current

Bill

Current

2 parents together
Bill

Current

Bill
$64
61
58
55
52
49
46
-43
47

~2

30
26.
22
18.
14
10
6

5
5.
5

5.
5

--Most pensioners are elderly~and the most common source of income
av-ailable to them is social security. The average social security payment now received by veteran pensioners is reported as $187 monthly.
The figure for widows was placed at $157 monthly. The following table
shows the number of non-service-connected pensioners receiving OASI
benefits broken down by age groupings and a.rerage benefit:
TABLE 13.- NON·SERVICE-CONNECTED PENSIONERS WITH OLD AGE SURVIVORS INSURANCE
Veterans

Number with
OASI I Total caseload

Percent with
OASI I

Average
OASI•

Less than 6L.. .
275, 700
448, 800
61.4
$2, 447
65 to r,g
•
• ••••••••••••.•••••• ••••• ••
106, 300
113, 100
94. 0
2, 103
70 to 74 ..... . .. • •.. .. . . • . •••. ... •. .
54, 600
5.8, 600
93. l
2, 012
75 to 79
.•
• •••••••••
181, 600
200, 700
90.5
2, 191
so and over. ................................. ......._ _16_5_,s_oo_ _ _
l96_,_7o_o_ _ _
84_.z
___2~,o_61
Total veterens. ...............................
Survivors....................................-........
1

783,800
945, 700

I, 017, 900
1, 250, 990

77.0
75.6

2, 229
1, 883

Source: 1 percent sample of AIQ's; March 1975.

i Note: No age breakout is available fer survivors.

Under the formula pension plan as liberalized by Public Law 93-527
that became effective January I, 1975, no pensioner lost his pension
solely because of the increase in his social security benefits which
booame effective in 1974. Under the liberalized formula it is further
true that no pensioner suffered a loss in total annual income as a.
result solely of his increase in social security payments.
The amendments proposed by this bill for 1976 would &gain insure
that there would be no termination of pension or reduction in net
annual income of the pensioner resulting solely from his 8 percent
social security increase which hooame effective in June of this year.
Many reports were received this year attributing loss of pension or
loss of income to last year's social security increase. A large group of

cases was $Ubmitted by two natio~al serv:ice organizations to sh?w
that :pensions were reduced or termmated simply because o~ the soCial
~ecunty increase. All of th~e c~ses were t~oroughly reviewed and
m no case was there a termmat10n of pensiOn because of the pensioner's social se~urity increase. There were1 further, no cases in w~ich
such social seourtty increase alone resulted m a loss of total, combmed
annual income.
SEcTION-BY-SEcTioN .A.NALYsrs oF

H.R. 10355

The first section provides that the Act may be cited as the ''Veterans
and Survivors Pension Adjustment Act of 1975."
Section 2 would increase by approximately 8 percent the monthly
rates for veterans under the current pension program, including the
houseoound and aid and attendance rates, and would increase their
maximum annual income limitations by $300.
Section 3 would increase widows' monthly pension rates by approximately 8 percent, and would increase their maximui? annual income
limitations by $300. The latter section would also mcrease the rate
for each child in excess of one (with a widow) from $20 to $22 per
month.
Section 4 would increase the monthly pension rate for a surviving
child where there is no widow entitled from $49 to $53, and the rate
for each addi-tional child from $20 to $22. Also, section 4 would increase a child's unearned annual income limitation from $2,400 to
$2,700, ,

I

•

SectiO?t 5 of the bill would increase from $64 to $69 the speCial
monthly aid and attendance allowance payable to widows on the pen~
sion rolls.
Section 6 of the bill would increase from $2,600 to $2,900 and from
$3,900 to $4:,200 the applicab~e _maximu~ income limitat~ons govern~
ing payment to persons receivmg pensiOn under the pnor program
in effect on June 30, 1960.
Section 7 would increase by approximately 8 perc~n~ the mo~t~ly
dependency and indenmity compensa~ion payable to ehg:tble survivm_g
parents of persons who died of servi?e-connecte~ caus~s. Furt~er:, It
proposes to increase by $300 the applicable max~mum mcome limitations governihg the payment of such compensatiOn. Another feat:ure
of section 7 is a proposal to increase the monthly aid and ~ttenda~ce
allowance payable to parents under the dependency and mdemmty
compensation program from $64 to $69,
Section 8 would increase the monthly aid and attendance allowance
of widows and dependent parents receiving death compensation from
$64 to $69.
Section 9 would require the Administrator to prescribe, by regula~
tion, minimum levels of monthly income which, if not exceeded, would
preclude denial of dependency of a parellt for the purpose of payment of death compensation under 38 U.S.C. 32~ or additional dis~
ability compensation to a veteran under 38 U.S.v. 315.
Section 10 provides an effective date of January 1, 1976.
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REQUIREMENTS OF CLAUSE

19
2(1) (3)

OF RULE XI

In compliance with clauses 2(1) (3) of Rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following statements are made:
With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3 (relating to oversight
findings), the Committee had the benefit of the results of a study
required o~ the Administra~or of Veterans' Affairs by Public Law
93---;-527. This study was published Jul:y 24, 19!5, as House Committee
Prmt No. 40, 94th Congress, 1st Sesswn, entitled "Veterans Administration Study of Needs of Veterans and Widows 72 Years of Age
or Older".
!hat Committee Pr~nt is incorporated, by reference, as a part of
this Report. However, It may be useful to state here the conclusions of
this substantial study :
The pension program has always been based upon the
philosophy of providing a measure of assistance to disabled
veterans who have wartime service and their surviving
· dependents in need. It has been intended as a contribution to
their support and not to provide full support.
The mformation denved from the questionnaires shows
pensioners rely heavily on Federal pro~ram.s for their support and prefer to receive veterans' pensiOn to other forms of
support. The veterans pension has always been looked on as
an honorable means of support to those who performed military service and to their survivors. However, there are many
other programs available which can assist in improving their
situations which it appears they are not making full use of.
It !s apparent from the study that the current pension system IS effectively performing the function for which it was
designed in contributing to the support of those in need.
The study was limited to veterans and widows or widowers of veterans in receipt of pension. Since all who receive pension must meet
ne~ds tests, the study was limited to the veteran and survivor populatiOn over age 72 who have been preselected to have the lower incomes.
Even so, the average incomes of pensioners developed by the study
exceed the incomes shown for similar groups in the population according to the most recent figures available from the Bureau of the Census.
F?r ~arried couples aged 73 and over t~ese data (1973) show
median mcome to be $5,084 annually. PensiOners with dependents
studied had median incomes of $5,550 under the old law and $5,148
under the current pension program.
Males aged 73 and over had median incomes, according to the
same source, of $2,465 if in a family and $2,882 if not in a family.
¥or veterans studied the. me~ian was $3,~56 for old law and $2,970
ill current law. The median illcome for Widows in the study was reported as $2,942. In the general population the medians for the aged
-female are reported. as $1,795· for those in families and $2,471 for
those not in families.
The committee reviewed the adequacy of benefits provided bv the
non-service-connected pension program for wartime veterans and.their

surviving spouses and children who are in need. It reviewed as well
the adequacy of the related, needs based programs of death compensation and of dependency and indemnity compensation provided for
parents of veterans dying of service-connected causes and who have
limited incomes. Hearings were held by the Subcommittee on Compensation, ·P ension and Insurance on September 29 and October 3,
1975, into the adequacy of benefit rates and the income limitations
governin~ the payment of pension and death compensation for parentl!.
In addition, the committee has received the benefit of several staff
studies conducted by the Administrator.
It is evident from all these findings that the effects of inflation
continue to depreciate the real worth of the income available to
pensioners from sources other than pension and discount as well the
pensions provided by veterans' laws. Under a formula enacted by the
Congress, social security benefits were increased mid-year by 8 percent. Social security is the principal source of income for aged and
disabled veterans, their widows, orphans and their surviving dependent parents. Other sources of retirement and annuity type income have,
in many instances, also increased because of escalator provisions in
other Federal, State, and local laws or union and company pension
contracts.
Since pension has traditionally been a needs program, income from
other sources has been taken into account in establishing entitlements
and setting payment rates. Because of the "end-of-the-year rule" social
security and other increases will not affect pension payments in 1975.
The committee demonstrated, however, that increases in income
limitations and in rates are required for 1976 if substantial adverse
effect on overall pension entitlement is to be averted. Such remedies
are provided by the bill and the bill has been carefully limited to
such remedies.
With respect to subdivision (C) of clause 3, no cost estimate or
comparison has been submitted by the Congressional Budget Office
relative to the provisions of H.R. 10355.
In regard to subdivision (D) of clause 3, no oversight findings have
been submitted to the committee by the Committee on Government
Operations.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT S TATEMENT

With respect to clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the House Rules,
relating to the inflationary impact of the reported bill, the committee
is of the opinion the rate increase provided in H.R. 10355 is not inflationary. The estimated first year cost of the bill is approximately
$198.4 million. The bill provides a cost-of-living increase and does not
initiate any new spending program with future year import. Since
the last rate increase, the Consumer Price I ndex has risen 5.3 percent
according to t he latest report by the De~artment of Labor, and it
must be presumed that it will continue ill its upward climb until
January 1,1976, when the bill will beeffectiv&.
Pertinent data in detail since that date are reflected as follows :
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TABLE 15.-5-YR COST OF H.R. 1035~Continued

TABLE 14.-SHOWING PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN CONSUMER PRICE INDEX SINCE PENSION INCREASE, EFFECTIVE
JAN. 1, 1975

Cost
(millions)

Year

Date

CPI

~!: \. \\~\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~==:
~ t\~t=.=.::::::::::::::::::::::==~=========:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

July 1, 1975. --- _------------- •• -----.-------------------.-------------------Aug. 1, 1975•••••• ----- _____________________ •• _____ ·---- -------- ---·-- •• ____ __

~~\~·~ m~:: =:=== ======:====:=====:=:::==:=======:=:========:===:=:==::===:

155.4

ISS. 1

157.2
157.8
158. 6
159.3
160.6
162.3
162.8
163.6

Percent increase sineelast increase

• 5·
1. 2
1. 5
2.'1.
2. 5
3.4
4.4
4. 8
5. 3:

The bill as reported preserves the fundamental principles inco~o·
rated in the most recent refinements of "the pension '(>rogram, whiCh
means that as a result of the increases in income limitatwns of $300
and of rates by 8 percent, no pensioner will have his entitlement to
pension terminated solely because of his social securitY. increase in
1975 and, equally important1 all -who continue to receive pension in
1976 will enjoy more total mcome from pensi6i1 and other sources
than they had in 1975.
CosT
According to the Veterans' Administration, the measures proposed
by the bill would involve an estimated first full-year cost of $198.4 million. The cost for the transition period (July · through September,
1976) is estimated to be about $50.0 million. The committee has secured
the following cost estimates fro'm the agency, and has adopted them
as its own:
TABLE 15.-5-YR COST OF H.R. 10355

Year

I.

Curr~~~a('~
~~~~~~~~-~:~~~~~-~'!-~~----·--·-------~---·.wJ........•..•.:
Transitioft fiUarter ........ _..................r..i---.,-+- .. ,.,. ............. ~:..;.,. ............... --.--l---•--·--·-·--1977-------· -- ------- •• ------- --------------- ---------------------------------------1978_--·- ------ ------------- --------------------- - ---.------ --------------------. --1979_-··---------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------.----

1980.-- -------------------------------------------------------------·----------·----

II. Old law, $300 income limit increase:

tm~~~r~~~~~~~~~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::

1978____ _____ ____ _____ __ _______________________ ___ ______ ___ _____ ___ __ _______ ___ ____ _

Cost
(millions)

85. 3
42.6
170. 0

168. 0·

163.2
156. 7

5. 5
2. 7

9.6.
7. 7

1979.----------- ----- ·-- ------------------- - ----- --- - - ---- ------ -------- ·--- -------1980.---------------------- --------- ------------------------------ -~------- ----- ·-·

5. 7
3.8:

mk~~E~-~a~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2.9

Ill. OIC parents, 8-percent increase, $300 Income limit increase:

1980.-------.----- -------------------------------·-·--------------------------------

1. 5
5. 9
5. 8
5. 6
5. 4-

tm~~~~~~-u~:~~~~~:::::::::::=~=:::::::::::::~=::::::=~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::

1.3.
1.3

1980••• ------------- --------- - ---------------------------------------------------- ••

l.l

1978_-------------------- ----- --------- ---------- --- ------- - . - ------. ·---- ---- ---- - 1979.------------ -- ---------- --- ----·-.-·- ------- ------------------ -- ------ --- --- ---

IV. Increase in chilcfren's rates :

1979
1978•••
____---~--____ ____ __--__ ___________
---------·"'
__ _________
---·· __ ____
·--------__ _______
-·-_____ -________________
·---··---·-- ____
- _-_

5. 7
2. 8
11. 6
11. 6
11. 5
11.0
No cost

0

.7

.4-

1.2.

100. 1

50. 0
198. 4
194. 4
187.2
17~.•0

AGENCY REPORT
The report of the Veterans' Administration on the bill H.R. 9045
and on H.R. 9198, identical to the reported bill (H.R. 10355), follows:
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
W asnilngton, D.O., September 29,1975.
Hon. RAY RoBERTS,
Ohairman., Oorrvmittee on V eteram' Affairs, H ouse of Reprea-entatives,
Washington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : w·e are pleased to respond to your request for
a report on H.R. 9045, 94th Congress.
The measure, to be known as t he "Veterans and Survivors Pension
Adjustment Act of 1975," would provide, among other things, increases
in the rates and income limitations relating to non-service-connected
disability ·a nd death pension for veterans, widows and children under
the current program, increases in the rates and income limitations for
parents of deceased servicemen under the service-connected dependency and indemnity compensation program, and increases in income
limitations for bene~ciaries under the protected pension law.
The current penswn program under chapter 15 of title 38, United
States Co~e, provides m_?nthly . non-service-connected qisability or
death pensiOn for otherwise ehg1ble veterans of t he Mexican border
period, 1Vorld War I, World ·war II, the K orean conflict, and the
Vietnam era, and their widows and children. Benefits are provided on
a sliding scale a~rding to income and family status, with the greatest
a~.ounts o~ penswn payable to those with the greatest need. Basic disability pensiOn rates for veterans range from $5 to $1&2 per month with
a maximum annual income limitation as high as $4,200, according to
number of dependent{;. The applicable monthly rate is increased by
$123 if the veteran is in need of the regular aid and attendance of
another person, or by $4:9 if he is permanently housebound but not
Wltitled to the aid and attendance allowance.
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Similarly, the death pension rate for a widow with~mt a chi~d ~anges
from $5 to $108 per month, with a maximum annual mcome lumtatwn
of $3,000. In the case of a widow with one child, .the mon~hly r11;te can
o as high as $128, with a maximum annual mcome hmitat~~n of
~,200. There is an allowance of $20 per month f?r each ~dditl.on~l
child. The basic monthly rate is increased ~y $64 If the wido_w IS I.n
need of regular aid and attendance. For children, where no ":Idow IS
entitled monthly death pension of $49 is paya?le for one child, and
$20 for ~ach additional child, the total payable m equ~l shares. Th~re
is an unearned annual income limitation of $2,400 applicable to a child
where no widow is entitled.
.
The rates of pension and limitations. O?- annua~ income are different
with respect to persons who were receivmg pensi~n on June 30, 1960,
and who continue to receive benefits under that prior system Pl!rsuant
to the savings provisions of section 9(b) of the Vet~rans' P~ns~on .Act
of 1959 (Public Law 86-211). ;A.pplicab~e annuali?-come ~Imitati.ons
are $2,600 for a veteran unmarried and Without a child, a _widow ~Ith
out. a child or a child alone; and $3,900 for a veteran marned or With a
child, and for a widow with a child.
Under chapter 13 of title 38, United States Code, monthl.Y de.pendency and indemnity compensation payments 11;re made ~ widows and
certain parents and children of veterans who die of a semce~onnected
cause. Parents' benefits are provided on a sliding scale based on annual
income. The income limitations vary according to whether there ~re
one or two parents, and in a case of two parent~, whethe.r t?-eY. are hving together or apart. The maximum annual mcome. l~mitat10ns are
$3,000 for an only paren.t and ~or ~ch of two parents hvmg apart, and
$4 200 for two parents ( mcludmg m some cases an only parent who has
re~arried). The current monthly rates range from $4 ~0. $123 for an
only parent from $4 to $86 for each of two parents not hvmg together,
from $4 to $83 for each of two parents living together, a.nd from $4 to
$123 for an only parent who has remarried.
..
Section 2 of H.R. 9045 would increase by approxima~ly 8 percent
the monthly rates for veterans under the current pensiOn program,
including the housebound and ~id and !"tt~nd.ance rates, and ":ould
increase their maximum annual mcome hmitat10ns by $300. SectiOn 3
would increase widows' monthly pe~sion rates bY. approx;i~ate~y 8
percent and would increase their maximum annual mcome hmitatl<?ns
by $300. The latter ~ection ~ould also increase the rate for each child
in excess of one (with a widow) from $20 t? $22 per month. . .
Section 4 would increase the monthly pens10n rate for a survivmg
child where there is no widow .entitled from $49 to $?3, and the r~te
for each additional child from $20 to $22. Also, sectiOn 4 would mcrease a child's unearned annual income limitation from $2,400 to
$2,'700.
. 1
Section 5 of the bill would increase from $64 to $~9 the speCia
monthly aid and attendance allowance payable to widows on the
pension rolls.
Section 6 of the bill would increase from $2,600 to $2,900 and from
$3,900 to $4,200 the applica?l~ maxim;um income limi~ations govel!ling payment to persons receivmg pensiOn under the pnor program m
effect on June 30, 1960.

Section 7 would increase by approximately 8 percent the monthly
dependency and indemnity compensation payable to eligible surviving parents of persons who died of. service-connected causes. Further,
it proposes to increase by $300 the applicable maximum income limitations governing the payment of such compensation. Another feature
of section 7 is a proposal to increase the monthly aid and attendance
allowance payable to parents under the de:eendency and indemnity
compensation program from $64 to $69, while section 8 would similarly increase the monthly aid and attendance allowance of widows
and dependent parents receiving death compensation.
Section 9 would require the Administrator to prescribe, by regulation, minimum levels of monthly income which, if not exceeded, would
preclude denial of dependency of a parent for the purpose of payment
of death compensation under 3R U.S.C. 322, or additional disability
compensation to a veteran under 38 U.S.C. 310.
. The code provision to be amended by Section 9, 38 U.S.C. 102(a) (2),
presently specifies monetary guidelines for conclusively establishing
dependency of parents. Those statutory standards have not been
changed sin"Ce 1957. We favor the proposed specific direction for minimum income levels to be administratively prescribed.
Section 10 provides an effective date of January 1, 1976.
It is estimated that enactment of H.R. 9045 would cost approximately $100.1 million during fiscal year 1976 ( 6 months), and that the
cost would approximate $198.4 million for fiscal year 1977, gradually
decreasing to $1'78 million during fiscal year 1980.
The needs of the veterans and their survivors have been re~ularly
recogni~d in the face of changing economic conditions. Effective the
first of this year, non-service-connected disability and death pension
rates for veterans, widows and children and dependency and indemnity compensation rates for parents were increased by .approxim~ttely
12%, and income limitations were correspondingly increased, by Public Law 93-527.
We believe that Veterans' Administration benefits based upon economic need should be adjusted periodically to :preclude serious diminution of the purchasing power of the benefit by mflation. However, such
increases must also be related to overall Federal budgetary policies.
The President has continually urged restraint in the overall growth
of Federal expenditures and has pointed out that the long-term, as
well as near-tern1, health of the economy requ.ires a reduction in the
rapid rate of increase in the Federal budget that has occurred in recent
years. To achieve this objective, he has recommended numerous measures to the Congress to deal with inflationary pressures and to re-duce
the growth of certain Federal J?rograms. As you know, he has urged
a limit o'f 5 percent during this fiscal year on increases in a whole
range of Federally-supported benefit and pay programs.
Consonant with the fQregoing views of the President, we recommend
increases of 5 percent in the monthly rates of pension and pa~ents'
dependency and indemnity compensation, effective January 1, 1976.
In recent years pension rates have ·been increased based upon chan~
in the consumer price index, and have been almost directly reflective
of that percentile increase. In most ins~nces, they have been accompanied by increases in income limits controlling eligibility for benefits.
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The effect of the latter increases has been to maintain and enlarge the
pension population by authorizing the continued payment of pension
benefits to recipients when their incomes rise to levels whicn would
otherwise make. them ineligible for pension payments. Because of the
higher levels of their incomes, such persons have.less need for pension
assistance.
.
We believe that continuation of the practice of raising incom~ limi~
tations each time a benefit rate increase is enacted is inconsistent with
the objective of providing monetary aid to individuals with the ~r~at~
est need. Accordingly we oppose further increases in income lumta~
tions relating to pension and parents' dependency and indemnity
compensation.
This will also serve as a report
H.R. 9198, 94th Congress, an
identical measure.
Advice has been received from the Office of Management and Budget
that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the
standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
·
RICHARD L. RoUDEBUSH, Admilnistrat01'.

iriereased.by [$64] $69 if the payee is (1) a patient in a nursing homeor (~) helplesc; or b~ind, or so nearly helplesc; or blind as to need or
reqmre the regular aid and attendance of another person.

on

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rule<> of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, H.R.
10355, as reported, are shown as follows (existing laiv proposed to be
omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter ic; printed in italic,
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

*

*

"'

•

•

*

*

§ 415. Dependency and indemnity compensation to parents
(a) Dependency and indemnity ~ompensation shall be paid monthlyto ~arents of a deceased veteran m the amounts prescribed by this
sectJo:n.
. (b)(1). Exc~p.t as provided in paragraph [ (2)] (4) of this subsection,
If there IS <;>n1y one. parent , dep~:qd~ncy and indemnity compensation
shall be pat.d t o [h_iffi) the parent .apcprding to the following formula~
~If ann_ual mcome IS ~800 or less, the monthly rate of dependency and
· ~demmty compensatiOn shall be $123. For each' $1 of annual income·
~n excess of $800 'up to apd including $1,0QO, the mont,hly rate shall be
reduced 3 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $1 000 up to
and i~cluding $1,3d0, the mon thly rate shall be reduced 4 ~ents: for
eacH $1 of annual income .V;l excess of $1',300 up to and including
$1,60_0, the J?bnthly rate shall be reduced 5 cents.; for each $1 of an~ual mcome m excess of $1,600 up to and including $1 1800, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 6 cents; for each $1 of ann ual income in excess.
of $1z800 up to and including $2,00~1 · the m~m'tl)ly rate shall be reduce~ 7 cei?ts; and for each $1 annual mcome m excess of $2,000 up t<>"
~nd mcludmg $3,000, the monthly rate !:!hall be reduced 8 cents; but
m no eve~t shall the monthly rate of dependency and indemnitycompe?Sation be less. t~an $4. No dependency and indemnit;y compensa~wn shall be patd if annual income exceeds $3,000.]

TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 102. Dependent parents; husbands
(a)(1) * * •
(2) Dependenc~ of a parent shall not be denied (A) rolely bE"cause
of 1.remarriage, ot (B) in any case in any State where the monthly
income for a mother or father [not living together, is not more than
$105, or where the monthly income for a :mother and father living
together, is not more than $175, plus, in either case, $45 for each additional member] does not e.xceed minimum levels which the Administrator
shall prescribe oy regulation, giving due regard to the marital status of the
mother or .father and additional members of the family: whom the [father
or mother] mother or .father is under a moral or legal obligation to
support[, ac; determined by the Administrator].

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Subchapter HI-Wartime Death Compensation

*

"'

*

*

*

*

"'

§ 322. Rates of wartime death compensation
(a) * * *
(b) The m.onthly rate of death compensation payable to a widow
or dependent parent under subsection (a) of this section shall be

The monthly
rate of de'Rendency and
tndemnity
compensation
shall be $133
re<J;uced by-

Which is more
than-

$0.00
.03
.04
.05
.06
.08

0
$800
1, 000
1,200
1,500
1,700

For each $1 of annual income

But not more
.than-

$800
1,000
1,200
1,500
1,700
3, 300.

_((2) _If there is only one parent and he has remarried and is living
his _spouse, dependency and indemnity compensation shall be
to h1m under either the formula of paragraph (1) of this subsectiOn or under the formula in subsection (d), whichever is the greater.
In such a case of remarriage the total combined annual income of the
parent and his spouse shall be counted in determining the monthly
WI~h
~aid
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rate of dependency and indemnity compensation under the appropriate formula.]
(2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemnity compensation payable to any parent under this subsection be less than $5.
(3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be paid
under this subsection to any parent if tlw an'TIII.l(J) income of such parent
exceeds $3,300.

*

•

•

*

*

•

*

(c) (1) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, if there
are two parents., but they are not living together, dependency and
indemnity compensation shall be paid to each parent according· to the
following formula: [If the annual income of each parent is $800 or
less, the monthly rate of dependency and indemnity rayable to each
shall be $86. For each $1 of annual income in excess o $800 up to and
including $1 ,100; the monthly rate shall be reduced 2 cents; for each
$1 of annual income in excess of $1,100 up to and including $2,100,
the monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; for each $1 of annual
income in excess of $2,100 up to and including $2,500, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 5 cents; and for each $1 of annual income in
excess of $2,500 up to and including $3,000, the monthly rate shall
be reduced 6 cents; but in no event shall the monthly rate of dependency and indemnity compensation be less than $4. No dependency
and indemnity compensation shall be paid to a parent whose annual
income exceeds $3,000.]
The monthly
rakof de~endency and
tndemnity
c(r::;};,ensation
s
be $133
reduced by$0.00
.02
. 04
. 05
.06

I

Which is more
than-

B ut not more
than-

0
$800
1,100
1,600
2,400

$800
1,100
1,600
2,400
3,300.

*

*

*

*

*

For each $1 of total combined
annual income

The monthly
rate 'of dependency and
itndemnity
c;::;aensation
be $90
s
rediwed by-

Which is more
than-

But not more
than-

$0.00
.02
.03
.04

0
1, 000
2,300
3,300

$1,000
2, 300
3,300
4,500.

For each $1 of annual income
such parent

(2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemnity compensation payable to any parent under this subsection be less than $5.
(3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be paid
under this subsection to either parent if the total combined annual income
exceeds $4,500 .

•

•

(2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemn~ty compensation payable to any parent unller this subsection be less than $5.
(3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be paid
under this subsection to any parent if the annual income of jsuch parent
exceeds $3,300.

*

according to the following formula: [If the total combined annual
income is $1 ,000 or less, the monthly rate of dependency and indemnity
compensation payable to each parent shall be $83. For each $1 of
annual income in excess of $1,000 up to and including $1,100; the
monthly rate shall be reduced 1 cent; for each $1 of annual income in
excess of $1,100 up to and including $2,500, the monthly rate shall be
reduced 2 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $2,500 up
to and including $3,500, the monthly rate shall be reduced 3 centd;
and for each $1 of annual income in excess of $3,500 up to and including $4,200, the monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents ; but in no
event shall the monthly rate of dependency and indemnity compensation be less than $4. No dependency and indemnity compensation
shall be paid to either parent if the total combined annual income
exceeds $4,200.]

*

(d)(i) If there are two parents who are living together, or if a
parent has remarried and is living with his or her spouse, de.e_endency
and indemnity compensation shall be paid to each [such] parent

•

•

•

•

•

(h) The monthly rate of dependency and indemnity compensation
payable to a parent shall be mcreased by [$64] $69 if such parent
1s (1) a patient in a nursing home or (2) helpless or blind, or so nearly
helpless or blind as to need or require the regular aid and attendance
of another person.

•

*

*

•

*

*

•

§ 521. Veterans of the Mexican border period, World War I,
World War II, the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era
(a)

***

(b)(1) If the veteran is unmarried (or married but not living with
and not reasonably contributing to the support of his or her spouse)
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and has no child, pensio.n shall be paid to the veteran according to the
.following formula: [If annual income is $300 or less, the monthly rate
of pension zsho.)] be $160. For each $1 of annual income in excess of $300
up to and including $5QO, the monthly rate shall be reduced 3 cents· for
each $1 annual income in excess of $500 up to and including $900, 'the
mont.hly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; for each $1 of annual income in
excess of $900 up to and including $1,5D@i the m1lnthly rate shall be
reduced 5 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $1.500 up to
and includi}lg $1,900, the monthly rate shall be r educed 6 cents· for
each $1 of annual income in excess of $1,900 up to and includmg
$2,300, ~he mon.thly rate shall be reduced 7 cents; and for each $1 of
annual mcome m excess of $2,300 up to and including $3 000 the
monthly' rate shall be reduced 8 cents; but in no event; shall the'mo~thly
rate of pensiou be less than $5. No pension sl1all be p~tid if annual in~
come exceeds $3,000.]
·

reduced 7 cents; and for each $1 of annual income in excess of $4,000
up to and including $4,200, the monthly rate shall be reduced 8 cents .
No pension shall be paid if annual income exceeds $4,200.]

The monthly rate
of p_ension
$173
redtUed by-

shiiaoe

$0.00
.03
. 04
. 05
. 06
. 07
.08

The monthly
rate of pension
for a veteran
shall be$186 if he or
she has one
dependent;
$191 if he or
she has two
dependents;
and $196 if
he or she has
three or more
dependents;
redtUed by-

For each $1 of annual iru;ome
Which is more
than0
$300
500
700
1,200
1,700
2,000

For each $1 of annual income

Which is more
than-

B ut not more
than-

B ut not m ore
t/w,n~

$0.00
.02
.03
. 04
.05
. 06
.08

$300
500
700
1,200
1,'700
2,000
3, '300.

($) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any veteran under
this subsection be less tha'n $5.
(3) In no case may pe'nsion be paid under this subsection to any
veteran if the annual income of stUh veteran exceeds $3,300.
. (c) _(1) If th~ veteran is m.arried and living with or reasonabl;t con.:.
tnb~tmg to the ~u~port of his or her spou~e, or has a child or children,
:e_ens10n shall b~ paid to the veteran accordmg to the following formula:
[If annual income is $500 or less, the· monthly rate of pension shall be
$172 for a veteran and one dependent1 $177 for a veteran and two
dependents, and $182 for three or more dependents. For each $1 of
annual income in excess of $500 up to and including $700, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 2 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess
of $700 up .to and including $1,~00, the !fiOnthly rate shall be reduced
3 cents; for each $1 of annual mcome m excess of $1,800 up· to and
including $3,000; the monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; for each
$1 of annual income in excess of $3,000 up to and including $3,500,
~he mo~thly rate shall be reduced 5 cents; for each $1 of annual
mcome m excess of $3,500 up to and including $3,800, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 6 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess
of $3,800 up to and including $4,000, the monthly rate shall be

0
$500
700
1,300
2,800
3,200
3,800

$500
700
1,300
2,800
3,200
3,800
4,500 .

(2) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any
veteran if the annual income of such veteran exceeds $4,500.
(3) I n no case may the amount of pension payable to any veteran under
this subsection be less than $5.
(d) If the veteran is in need of regular aid and attendance, the
monthly rate payable to him under subsection (b) or (c) shall be
increased by [ $123] $133 .
(e) If the veteran has a disability rated as permanent and total,
and (1) has additional disability or disabilities inde:pendently rat able at 60 per centum or more, or, (2) by reason of his disability or
disabilit ies, is permanently housebound but does not qualify for the
aid and attendance rate under subsection (d) of this sect ion, the
monthly rate payable to him under subsection (b) or (c) shall be
increased by [ $49] $53.

•

•

*

*

•

•

•

§ 541. Widows of Mexican border period, World War I, World
War II, Korean conflict, or Vietnam era veterans
(a) * * *
.Cb)(1) If the~e is no child, pe~sion shall be_paid to the widow or
widower accordmg to the followmg formula: [lf annual income is
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$300 or less, the monthly rate of pension shall be $108. For each $1 of
annual income in excess of $300 up to and including $600, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 1 cent; for each $1 of annual income in excess of
$600 up to and including $900, the monthly rate shall be reduced 3
cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $900 up to and including $2,100, the monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; and for each $1
of annual income in excess of $2,100 up to and including $3,000, the
monthly rate shall be reduced 5 cents; but in no event shall the
monthly rate of pension be less than $5. No pension shall be paid if
annual income exceeds $3,000.]

The monthly rate
of pension
slwJl be $117
reduced by-

Which is more
than-

But not more
than-

0
$800
600
900
1,500
2,700

$800
600
900
1,500
2,700
8,800.

Which is more
than-

B ut not more
than-

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 0
$700
1, 100
1, 800
2, 700
8,500

$0.00
. 01
.02
. 03
.04
. 05

$700
1,100
1, 800
2, 700
8, 500
4, 500.

(2) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any widow
or widower if the annual income of such widow or widower exceeds $4,500 .
(3) Whenever the monthly rate payable to any widow or widower under
paragraph (1) of this subsection is less than the amount which would be
payable to the child under section 542 of this ti tle if the wido-w or widower
were not entitled, the widow or widower shall be paid at the child's rate.
(d) If there is a widow and more than one child, the monthly rate
payable under subsection (c) shall be increased by [$20] $22 for each
additional child.

•
(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any widow or
widower under this subsection be less than $5.
(8) In no case may pension be paid under this subsecM.Qn to any widow
or widower if the annual income of such widow or widower exceeds
$8,800.
(c)(1) If there is a widow or widower and one child, pension shall be
paid to the widow or widower according to the following formula: [If
annual income is $700 or Jess, the monthly rate of pension shall be
$128. For each $1 of annual income in excess of $700 up to.and including $1,100, the monthly rate shall be reduced 1 cent; for each $1 of
annual income in excess of $1,100 up to and including $2,100, the
monthly rate shall be reduced 2 cents; and for each $1 of annual income in excess of $2,100 up to and including $3,000, the mo:Q.thly rate
shall be reduced 3 cents; and for each $1 of annual income in excess of
$3,000 up to and including $4,200, the mqnthly rate shall be reduced 4
cents. Whenever the monthly rate payable to the widow under the
foregoing formula is less than the amount which would be payable to
the child under section 542 of this title if the widow were not entitled,
the widow will be paid at the child's rate. No pension sha.ll be paid if the
annual income exceeds $4,200.]

For each $1 of annual income

of pension
slwJl be $173
reduced by-

For each $1 of ann'UOl income

----------------

$0.00
. 01
.08
. 04
. 05
. 06

The monthly rate

•

•

•

*

§ 542. Children of Mexican border period, World War I, World
War II, Korean conflict, or Vietnam era veterans
(a) Whenever there is no widow entitled to pension under section
541 of this title, the Administrator shall pay to the child or children
of each veteran of the Mexican border penod, World War I, World
War II, the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era, who met the service
requirements of section 521 of this title, or who at the time of his death
was receiving (or entitled to receive) compensation or retirement pay
for a service-connected disability, pension at the monthly rate 'of
[$49] ·~53 for one child, and [ $20] $22 for each additional child.
(b) Pension prescribed by this section shall be paid to eligible children in equal shares.
(c) No pension shall be paid under this section to a child whose annual income, excluding earned income, exceeds [ $2,400] $2,700.

*

*

•

*

*

*

•

•

*

*

*

•

Ill

§ 544. Aid and attendance allowance
If any widow is entitled to pension under this subchapter and is in
need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly rat e of pension payable to her shall be increased by [$64] $69.

*
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SECTION 4 OF PUBLIC LAW 9o-275
SEC. 4. The annual income limitations governing payment of pension
under the first sentence of section 9 (b) of the Veterans' Pension Act of
1959 hereafter shall be [$1,600] $2,900 and [$2,900] $1,.,200, instea.d
()f [$1,100] $2,600 and [ $2,700] $3,900, respectively.
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(II)

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs, to which was referred the bill
(H.R. 10355) to amend title 38 of the United States Code to liberalize
the provisions relating to payment of disability and death pension
~nd. dependency and indemnity com~nsation, to increase income limItatiOns, and for oth~r purposes, havmg_considered the same, reports
favorably thereon w1th an amendment m the nature of a committee
substitute, and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.
CoMMITTEE AMENDMENT

The amendment is as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Veterans and Survivors Pension Interim
Adjustment Act of 1975. ••
TITLE I - INTERIM ADJUSTMENTS IN CURRENT STATUTORY
P ENSION PROVISIONS
SEC. 101. Etfective January 1, 1976, title 38, United States Code, is amended as
follows:
·
(1) chapter 1 of title 38, United States COde, is amended. ·
(A) l>y !!triking out in paragraph (3) of section 101 "widow",
"woman", "wife", "his", "him", "man", and "herself" each time they
appear and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "person
of. tl,ui lopposite BEt~', "spouse", "the veteran's", 11the veteran"-, ''Persi>n",
andd"hhnself or herself'', respectively;
(Bj ·by striking-oul in tli.-e second sentence of paragraph (4) of sootion
101 "his !mpport" and "his spouse" and inserting in lieu thereof "the
person's suppor_t" and "the veteran's spouse", respectively;

(1)
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(c) by striking out in paragraph ( 5) of section 101 "his" and inserting in lieu thereof "the veteran's" ·
·
(D) by striking out in paragraPh (18) of section 101 "widow" and
inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(E) by striking out in paragraph (14) of section 101 "widow" each
time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(F) by striking out in paragraph (15) of section 101 "widow" and
inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse" ; and
(G) by adding at the end of section 101 the following new paragraph :
"(81) Theterm 'spouse' means a person of the opposite sex: who is a wife or
husband and the term 'surviving spouse' means a person of the opposite sex who
is a widow or widower."; and
..
(2) chapter 15 of title 88, United States Code, is amended(A) by inserting in subsection (a) of section 508 "and" after the
semicolon at tht" end of clause (16) of such subsection;
(B) by striking out in subsection (a) of section 541 "widow" and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse" and by striking out "his" preceding the word "death" ;
(C) bv striking out in subsection (e) of section 541 the language
preceding clause (1) of such subsection and inserting in lieu thereof
"No pension shall be paid to a surviving spouse of a veteran under this
section unless the spouse was married to the veteran-" and by amending subclause (D) of clause (1) of such subsection, to read as follows:
"(D) May 8, 1985, in the case of a surviving spouse of a Vietnam era
veteran ; or" ;
(D) by Btri.Jdng out in section 542 "widow" and inserting .In lieu
thereof "surviving spouse" and by striking out "his" preceding the word
"death";
(E) by striking out in section 543 "widow" and inserting in lieu
thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(F) by repealing sections 510 and 581;
,
(G) by striking out in the heading of subchapter III "Widows and
inserting in lieu thereof "Surviving Spouses";
,
(H) by striking out in the catchline of section 541 "Widows and
inserting in lieu thereof "Surviving Spouses";
(I) by striking out in the subheading of subchapter III immediately
following section 543 "WIDOWs" and inserting in lieu thereof "SURVIVING SPOUSES" ; and
(J) by amending the table of sections at the beginning of such
chapter 15(i) by striking out

"1110. Confederate forces veterans.";
(il) by striking out

"SUBCHAPTER 111-PF;NSIONS TO WIDOWS AND CHILDREN"
and inserting in lieu thereof
"SUBCHAl'TI!:B ill-PENSIONS TO SURVIVING SPOUSES AND CHILDREN";
·
(ill) by striking out

"1131. Widows of Mexican War veterans.";

(iv) by striking out
"541. Wldows of Mexican border period, World War I, World War II, Korean cC)n11lct,
or Vietnam era veterans."

and inserting in lieu thereof
"1141. Surviving spouses of Mexican border period, World War I, World War II, Korean
con11lct, or Vietnam era veterans." ;

and
(v) by striking out

::!Eo. 102. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, section 521 of title 88, United States Code, is amended(1) by amending subsections (b) and (c) to read as follows:
"(b) (1) If the veteran is unmarried (or married but not living with and
not reasonably contributing to the support of such veteran's spouse) and has n o
child, pension shall be paid to the veteran according to the following formula :

"The monthly rate of pension shall
be $173 reduced by-

For uch $1 of annual income .
But not more 111111-

Which Is more than-

0

•. 00

.03
.04
.05
.06

1,200

.08

2,000

$300
500
700
1,200
1, 700

'=

700

2,000
3, 300

1, 700

.07

"(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any veteran under
this subsection be less than $5 monthly.
" ( 8) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any veteran
if the annual income of such veteran exceeds $8,800.
"(c) (1) If the veteran is married and living with or reasonably contributing to the support of such veteran's spouse, or has a child or children, pension
shall be paid to the veteran according to the :following formula :
"The
of pension for aveteran shall btFor _
each
$186monthly
if suchrate
veteran
has one such dependent; _ _ _ _ _ _
_$1
_of_annual
_ _Income
_ _ _ _...___ __
$191 if such veteran has two such dependents;
and $1961f such veteran has thr" or more such
dependents; reduC6d byWhich is more thanBut not more than-

~

0

• •00
.02

~

.03
.04
.05
.06

1, 300
2,800
3,200
3,800
4,500

1,300
2,800
3,200
3,800

.08

"(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any veteran under
this subsection be less than $5 monthly.
" ( 8) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any veteran
if the annual income of such veteran exceeds $4,500.";
(2) by striking out in subsection (d) "htm" and "$123" and inserting in
ll~ thereof "sll'Ch veteran" and "$133", respectively ; and
(3) by striking out in subsection (e) "his", "him", and "$49" and inserting
in lieu thereof "such veteran's", "such veteran". and "$53", respectively.
SEc. 103. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and ending
September 30, 1976, section 541 of title 38, UJiited States Code, is amended( 1) by amending subsections (b) and (c) to read as tollows :
"(b) (1) If there is no child, pension shall be paid to the surviving spouse
according to the following formula :

"Tha monthly rate of pension shall
be $117 reduced by-

For each $1 of annual income
Whlch Is more than-

But not more !hall-

"Widows of ·veterans of All Periods of War"
and inserting in lieu thereof
"Surviving Spouses of Veterans of All Periods of War".

$0.00
.01

.03
.04
.05
.06

0

~

900

1,500
2, 700

~

900
1, 500
2, 700
3, 300

"(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any surviving spouse
under this subsection be less than $5 monthly.
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"(3) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any survtvtng
spouse if the annual income of such surviving spouse exceeds $8,300.
"(c) (1) If there is a surviving spouse and one child, penalon shall be paid to
the surviving spouse according to the following formula :
"The monthly rate of pension shall
be $139 reduced by-

10.00
.01
.02
.03

.04

.05

For each $1 of annual income
Which is more than-

But not more than-

0
$700
1,100
1, 800
2, 700
3,500

$700
1,100
1,800
2, 700
3, 500
4,500

"(2) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any surviving
spouse if the annual income of such surviving spouse exceeds $4,500.
"(3) Whenever the monthly rate payable to any surviving spouse under paragraph (1) of this subsection is less than the amount which would be payable for
one child under section 542 of this title if the surviving spouse were not entitled,
the surviving spouse shall be paid at the child's rate." and
(2) by striking out in subsection (d) "widow" and "$20" and inserting in
lieu thereof "surviving spouse" and "$22", respectively.
SEo. 104. Eft'ective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and ending September 30 1976 section 542 of title 38, United States Code, is amended( I')' by sinking out in subsection (a) "$49" and "$20" and inserting in
lieu thereof "$63" and "$22", respectively; and
(2) by striking out in subsection (c) "$2,400" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$2,700".
.
.
SEO. 105. Eft'ective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and end1ng September 30, 1976, section 544 of title 38, United States Code, is amended to read as
follows:
"§ 544. Aid and attendance allowance
"If any surviving spouse is entitled to pension under this subchapter and is
in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly rate of pension payable to
the surviving spouse shall be increaSed by $69.".
SEc. ioo. Eft'ective January 1, 1976, chapter 15 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended.. - (1) by striking out in section 501(2) "him" and inserting in lieu thereof
"such veteran" ;
" , ,
(2) by striking out in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section o02 'he
and "his" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "such person"
and "such veteran's", respectively;
,
(3) by striking out in section 503(a) (7) "wife", "his", and "widow a~~
inserting in lieu thereof "spouse", "such veteran's", and "surviving spouse ,
respectively;
(4) by striking out in subclauses (A), (B), and (C) of section 503(a) (7)
"his" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "such veteran's";
(5) by striking out in subclauses (A) and (B) of section 503(a) (9) "his",
"widow" and "wife" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof
"such veteran's" "surviving spouse", and "spouse", respectively;
(6) by strikin'g out in section 503(a) (14) "his widow'' and ln!Jerting in
lieu thereof "such veteran's surviving spouse";
(7) by striking out in section 503(a) (16) "his" and inserting in lieu
"thereof "such employee's" ;
.
,(8) by striking out in section 503(c) "widow" and inserting m lieu
thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(9) by striking out in section 505(a) "his" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "such individual's" ;
,
.
. .
(10) by striking out in section 505(b) "his wife and inserhng m heu
thereof "such veteran's spouse" ;
(11) by striking out in section 505(c), including clauses (1) and (2),
"widow" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving
·spouse";

(12) by striking out in section 506(a) (1) "he" and inserting in lieu
thereof "the Administrator";
,(13) by striking out in section 506 (a) (2) "him", "he", and "his" each time
they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "the Administrator", "such person",
and "such person's", respectively.
(14) by striking out in section 506(a) (8) "his" each time it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof "such pers(m's";
(15) by striking out in section IS07 ", in his discretion,"; by striking out in
such section "his wife" and inserting in lieu thereof "such veteran's spouse";
and by striking out in such section ''wife" the second time it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof "spouse" ;
(16) by striking out in subsections (b) and (c) of section 511 "he" each
time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "such veteran" ;
(17) by striking out in subsections (a) ,and (b) of section 512 "he" each
time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "such veteran" ;
(18) by striking out in section 521(g) "he" and inserting in lieu thereof
"such veteran";
(19) by striking out in section 523 (b) "him" and inserting in lieu thereof
"such veteran" ·
(20) by striking out in section 532 (a) "widow", "she", '"wife", and "his"
each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such
surviving spouse", "spouse", and "such veteran's", respectively:
(21) by striking out in subsections (b) and (c) of section 532 ''widow"
and "he" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving
spouse" and "such veteran", respectivf'>ly:
(22) by striking out. in section 532 (d) "widow", "she", and "him" and
inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such surviving spouse", and
"!luch veteran", respectively;
I 23) by st rildng out in the catchline of section 532 "Widows" and inserting in lieu theNOf "Surviving spouses":
(24) by striking out in the table of sections at the beginning of such
chapter 15
"1132. Widows of Civil War veterans."

and inserting in lieu thereof
"1132. Surviving spouses ot Clvi1 War veterans.";

(25) by striking out in section 583 " widow" and inserting in lieu thereof
"surviving spouse" ;
(26) by striking out in section 534(a) "widow", "she","wife", and "hls"
each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse," "such
surviving spouse", "spouse", and "such veteran's", respectively;
(27) by striking out in section 534(b) "widow" and inserting in lieu
thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(28) by striking out in section 534(c) "widow", "she", and ~'him" and
inserting ·i n lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such surviving spouse", and
"such veteran", respectively ;
(29) by striking out in the catchline of section 534 "Widows" and in·
serting in lieu thereof "Surviving spouses";
(30) by striking out in the table ot sections at the beginning ot such
chapter 15
"1134. Widows of Indian War veterans."

and inserting in lieu thereof
"M4. Surviving spouses of Indian War veterans." ;

(31) by striking out in section 585 "widow" and inserting in lieu thereof
surviving epouse" ;
(32) by striking out in section 586(a) "widow", "she", "wife", and "his"
and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such surviving spouse",
"spouse", and "such veteran's", respectively ;
(83) by striking out in subsections (b) and (c) of section 536 "widow",
"she", and "h im" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof
"surviving spouse", "such surviving spouse", and "such veteran", respectively;
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(34) by striking out in section 586(d) (1) "widow", ''flhe", and "widows"
and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such surviv-ing spouse"
and "surviving spouses" respectively ;
'
(35) by striking out in section 536(d) (2) "widow" and inserting in lieu
thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(36) by 11triking out in clauses (A) and (B) of section 536(d) (2)
"her" and "widow" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof
"such surviv·i ng spouse" and "surviving spouse", respectively;
(37) by striking out in the <-atchllne of section 536 "Widows" and inserting in lieu therf'Of "Surviving spou..es" ;
(38) by striking out in the table of sections at the beginning of such
chapter 15
"1136. Widows of Spanish-American War veterans."

"(3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compens:~tion be paid under
paragraph (1) of this subsection to any parent if the annual income of such
parent exceeds ·$3,300. ".
( 8) by amending subsections (c) and (d ) t o read as follows :
"(c) (1) Except as provided in subsection (d ) of t his section, if there are two
parents, but they are not living together, dependency and indemnity compensation shall -be paid t o each parent according. to the following formula:
''The monthly rate of dependency
and indemnity compensation shall
be $93 reduc.d by-

$0. 00
. 02

and inserting in lieu thereof

.04

"l536 Surviving spouses of Spanish-American War veterans,"

.05

(39). by striking out in section 537 "widow" and inserting in lieu thereof
"surviving spouse" ;
(40) by striking out in subclauses (A) , (B), and (C) of section 541(e) (1)
"widow" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving
spouse~·; .
(41) by striking out in section 560(b) "himself'' and "his" and inserting
in lieu thereof "such person" and "such person's", respectively ;
( 42) by striking out in subsections (a) and (b) of section 561 "his'.', "him",
and "he" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "such :Person's",
"such person", and "such person", respecblvely;
( 43) by striking out in section 561 (c) "by him" ;
( 44) by striking out in section 562 (a) ''him" and inserting in lieu thereof
"t'he Administrator" ; and
(45) by striking out in subsections (b) and (d) of section 562 "lle" each
time it appea·rs and inserting in lieu thereof "such pers'On".
SEc. 107. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, section 4 of Public Law 00-275 (82 Stat. 68) is amended
to read as follows :
"SEc. 4. The annual income limitations governing payment of pension under
the first sentence of section 9 ( b ) of the Veterans' Pension Act of 1959 hereo.fter
shall be $2,900 and $4,200, instead of $2,600 and $3,900, respectively.".
TITLE II-INTERIM &ADJUSTMENTS IN CURRENT STATUTORY PROVISIONS RELATING TO DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION FOR PARENTS
SEC. 201. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, seetion.415 of title 38, United States Code, is amended(!) by redesignating paragraph (2) of subsection (b) as paragraph (4 )
of subsection (b) and by striking out in the redesignated paragraph ( 4) of
subsection (b) "he", "him", and "his" each time they appear and inserting
in lieu thereof "such parent", "such parent", and "such parent's",
respectively;
(2) by amending paragraph (1) of subsection ( b) t o read as follows:
"(b) (1) JjJxcept as provided in parap-aph (4) of this subsection, if t here is
only one parent, dependency and ihdemnity compensation shall be pai d to t he
parent according to the following formula :

.06

For each $1 of annual income of such parent
Which is more than-

But nof more titan-

0
$800
1, 100
1, 6_00

1, 100
1,600
2,400

_2, 400

$800

3,300

"(2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemnity com~nsati~n
payable to any parent under this subsection be less than $5 monthly.
"{3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be paid under
paragraph (1) of this subsection to any parent if ·t he annual income of such
parent exceeds $3,800.
"(d) (1) If t here are two parents who are living together, or if a parent has
remarried and is living with such parent's spouse, dependency and indemnity compensation shall be paid to each such parent according to the following formula :
''The monthly rate of dependency
and indemnity compensation shall

be $90 reduced by- ·
$0. 00

. 02

.03
.04

For each $1 of the total combined annual income
Which is more than-

0

$1, 000
2.300
3,300

But not more than$1, 000
2, 300
3,300

4,500

"(2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemnity compensation
payable to any parent under this s ub8ection be less than $5 monthly.
"(3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be paid under
this subsection to a parent if the total combined annual income of the parent
and such parent's spouse exceeds $4,500." ;
(4) by st riking out in subsection (e) "him" each time it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof "the Administrator" ;
(5) by striking out in subsection (f) "he" and inserting in lieu t hereof
"the Administrator" ;
(6) by striking out in subsection (g) (1) ( J) (it ) "his" and inserting in lieu
thereof "such veteran's"; and
(7) by st r king out in subsection (h) "$64" and inserting in lieu thereof
''$69't.
SEc. 202. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976, section 322 of title 38, United States Code, is amended by striking out in subsection (b) "$64" and inserting in lieu thereof "$69".
INTRODUCTION

''The monthly rate of dependency _ _ _ _ _ _ _F_o_r_ea_ch_$1 of an_n_ua_ll_nc_om_e- - - - - - and indemnity compensation
Which Is more thanBut not more thenshall be $133 reduced by-

$0.00

.03
.04
.OS

.06
.08

0
$800

1,000

1,200
1, 500
I, 700

$800

1,000

1, 200
1,500
I, 700

3, 300

"(2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemnity compensation
payable to any parent under this subsection be less than $5 monthly.

Restructuring the Veterans' Administration's need-based pension

pro~ram fo~ v~tera.ns and survivors in order to more fully accomplish
national obJ~tlves has been an area of concern for the committee for

some period of time. In particular the committee has been examining
a nuJ?J-ber of Jlroposals to i~prove the system which have been formally
and mformally advanced smce June 1973. At that time the Veterans'
Administration testified that the current system contained "inconsist-
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encies inequities and anomalies, which cannot be corrected _unless the
entire' framework of the program is restructured". ¥ollowmg extensive investigation, congre~ional ~earings .and studies. conducted by
the Veterans' AdministratiOn (discussed mfra), Chairman Hartke,
joined by members of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, and other
Senators, totaling 32 in all, introduced S. 2635, the Veterans and Survivors Pension Reform Act.
The Subcommittee on Compensation and Pensions chaired by Senator Talmadge, conducted hearings on November 18 and Decem~r 2,
1975. These hearings concerned S. 2635, the Veterans and Survivors
Pension Reform Act as well as S. 880, the World War I Vetera~s
Pension bill, S. 1406, the so-called "Social Secur.ity Disregard" bill
and H.R.10355, the House-passed pension bill.
.
Testifying for the administration was Rufus Wilson, Chief Benefits
Director of the Veterans' Administration. Although supporting the
basic approach adopted by the committee, he testified that because of
the Administrations current policy of limiting increa~s to 5 perc~nt
the Administration was "unable to endorse the comnuttee's pension
reform proposals at this time." .
.
.
The subcommittee also received testimony from The Amencan
Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Disabled American Veterans and the Paralyzed Veterans of America. Also appearing and
testifying were representatives of the Widows of Wor~d yvar I, and
the Veterans of World War I, and the National Association of Concerned Veterans.
In addition to examining testimony presented at these hearings,
and reviewing testimony presented at pension hearings held in 1973
and 1974, the committee gave close attention to voluminous documents
and materials submitted to it by the Veterans' Administration during
the past 2 years. These included numerous replies to committee memoranda as well as the Veterans' Administration Study of the NE>eds of
Older Veterans and Widows, which was submitted to Congress July 15,
1975, pursuant to section 8 of Public Law 93-527.
Finally, the committee reviewed and gave consideration to several
important historical documents including the President's Commission
on Veterans' Pension (Bradley Commit>sion), issued in April, 1956,
and the Report of the U.S. Veterans Advisory Commission issued in
1968.
.
.
·
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The full committee met m open executive session on ecem r ·2
1975 to consider S. 2635. After the addition of sever.al amendments ot
" minor and clarifying nature, the committee unan~mously approved
and ordered reported S. 2635, with an amendment m the nature of a
substitute.
·
.
.
d
On December 15 the Senate considered and unammously passe
'
.
S. 2635, as reported by the Committee.
.·
Subsequent discussion with members of the House Comnuttee on
Veterans' Affairs has revealed, however,. that they 111re una~le ~con
sider and oot upon the restructured pension I?rogram con~med m the
Senate-passed measure, prior to the upcommg congressional recess.
At the same time there is great concern by Members of both the Senate and the House about those veterans and widows who are scheduled

to sustain pension reductions on January 1, 1976. Thus, in order to
allow adequate time to consider the new pension system contained in
S. 2635 as passed by the Sena.te and to further permit a?tion in a
timely maner wi~h respect to January 1, 1976. scheduled pensiOn reductions, the committee recommends the adoption of H.R. 10355, as reported, which contains essentially the provisions of tit~~ II and ~V
of S. 2635, previously p~ by t~e Senate. ~hese proVIsions prov~de
for an average 8 percent mcrease m the pens1on rates and a $300mcrease in the max1~um annual income limita~ions in the present pension program, which both h?uses have preVIously agreed to. T~ese
increases would become effectwe January 1, 1976, and would contmue
in effect for the remainder of the fiscal year and transition quarter
while the House and the· Senate consider pension restructuring and
agree upon a new permanent program for fiscal year 1977 and
thereafter.
-

I
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BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION

Current Pemion Benefits and Oharacteri8tics of Pe'II.Bioners
_.
Onder current law, a veteran may be eligible for pension benefits if:
First, he served in the armed forces at least 90 days, including at
least 1 day of service during wartime;
.
Second, his inoome does not exceed the limits specified the law____
currently $3,000 if the veteran is single and $4,200 if he has a
dependent;
Third, he is permanently and totally disabled (for the purposes of
the pension law, veterans age 65 or older are defined as tot8.lly disabled); and
Fourth, his net worth is not excessive as determined by the Veterans'
Administration.
Widows e.nd children of deceased wartime veterans are also eligible
for pension benefits if they qualify on the basis of need.
As provided by Public Law 93-527, for an eligible veteran without
dependents, the monthly pension rates range fr()m $5 to $160 with a
limitation on countable annual income of $3,000. Monthly rates of
$14 to $172 are provided for veterans with dependents where the
annual countable income dose not exceed $4,200. Widows with no
children are subject to the same income limitations as veterans alone
although the pension rates vary from $5 to $108. The $4,200 annual
income limitation for veterans with deJ?endents also applies to widows
with children. The rates for widows with one child range from $49 to
~128; the applicable rate is increased by $20 per month for ell!Ch child
m excess of one.
Currently, there are approximately 2 million veterans and widows
receiving pension of whom 1,000,963 are veterans and the remainder are
their widows. The present cost of the non-service-connected pension
program is approximately $2.8 billion a year. The following table
shows the distribution of all active compensation, dependency, and
indemnity compensation and pension cash as of- September 1975:

m
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TABLE I.-ACTIVE COMPENSATION, DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION, PENSION ANii REl'IR£MENT
CASES, All WARS AND REGUl~R ESTABLISHMENT, MONTH OF SEPTEMBER. 1975

Entitlement

Disability,
total cases

Death,
total cases

Death beneficiaries
Total

Widows

Children

Parents

loa!•••••••.•••.••••••••• _. 3, 235,722 1, 622,840 2, 218,466 1, 179, 628
866, 157
172,681
Service connected •...•••.••.......•• -=2-:,22::-l,-5-14--368-.-67-6--4-91-.-96-l--2·11-~,0-1-2--108_:_
, 2_68
_ _ _1..:.7...:2.-68-1
Compensation. --............... 2, 221, 514
90,225
101, 539
206
37
101, 296
Dependency and indemnity com108,030
65,772
pensation.. . .............................
273,519
206, 202
380,004
Dependency and indemnity compensation and compensation.... ••......... _
4, 932
10, 418
4, 604
201
5, 613
'Non-service-connected---······-··· - I, 013,824 1, 254, 135 1, 726,475
968, 600
757 875
Public law 86-211... . .... .... . .
911,448 1, 159,480 I, 630,655
875 239
755' 416 ····-------Prior law.••... ------- -- -------102,376
94,655
95 820
93' 361
2' 459 --------·--·
:Special acts.------------·---------41
29
' 30
' 16
' 14 ::::::::::::
::::~~ ;:,~~=~~~~:::::::::::
34f --···-·'·····-------~---·----~""---"'----····----·---:. ___

---

World War"----------------- I, 888, 830

~

--------------·--·- .......................... ---·-----

726,253

I, 053, 447

433,324

----~~-

508, 656

.......... --

111,467

15,716
111,467
Service connected....... . ......... .. 1, 303, 2G5
191,189
222,256
95, 073
16
79,660
Compensation •....•.•.....•••.. 1,303,265
71,767
79,788
112
Dependency and indemnity com27,723
15,611
pensation .• . -- ----- ------ -- --------- -- --115,768
134, 833.
91,499
Dependency and. indemnity compensation and compensation________________
3, 654
7, 635
3', 462
89
4, 084
Non-Service-connected •. _----------585, 565
535,064
831, 191
338,251
492,940 -----------Publiclaw86-21L.... ... ......
576, 344
532,032
827,95!1
335,237
492, 722 -----------Prior law____ __ _____________ ____
9, 221
3, 032
3, 232
3, 014
218 ----·-, 1:::9':'4==:6':'14:=,::':64':'8==:6=30~.'==38=5==602:#,=72=2==2=7,,;28;;3;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;38;;0
World War I • -----.. --- -- _==:4:;:19:=
53,519
53,519

TABL_E 1•.-ACTIVE COMPENSATION, DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION, PENSION AND RETIREMENT
CASES, All WARS AND REGULAR ESTABLISHMENT, MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, l97~ntinued

34,880

186

35, 496
198

34,027
55

34,690

35,290

33,968

380
142
1, 088

234
4

Disability,
total cases

EntiHement
S~e conn4ed...................

D:~:n'J~c~0~nil ioicienin'iiy ·&an.:-

9

9

pensallon . ....... _______ ____ ____ ___ ____

Non-~~~:~~~~~ldi______________
Pr'

1

~f

- ------·----- -

Special~c~~--~::~:~:~~:~:~:::~~::~~- -------~~~-

Death beneficiaries

Death,

total cases

Total

Widows

253

258

236

253
2l, 816
, 989
18, 82~

258
24, 121
5, I 00
19, 02~

236
22,809
• • 985
17, 82j

Children

Parenb

22 "--·----····

--···-·~·-·--····~--·-------------------·----- -----------22
1, 318
115
1, 203
6

::::::::: :::
--------------------------- -------

Mexican Border Service_______ _
37S
569
578
562
16 -----------Servic connected ___ ______ _________ _
Compensation. ____ __ .. ______ . __
Dependency and indemnity compensation _.. ___ __ ____ _____ __ ___________ _
2
2
2 --·--------------------Non·rblicelcon;c:~~~------- ------367
567
576
560
16 -----------u IC aw
------- - - -----===36==7===56';:7;:===~57~6==~560~==~1;;;6,;·;;;-;;;;;··;;-·;;;·;;;··;;·
Jndian wars _________ ._ ___,_"'·---·•--·-·78
79
64
15

g............~~-- . ~-·----~·--.1··--~---~-::::::::::::::::::·::::::

----~------_.----------~-----=~-~--~--~--~-~--=-1 -----------1 -----------Serv~=p~0n"~~~daii((fndemniiY'com:·-----------:

:;:~~Jf~J~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~ ~t -·-~--[ -~:-~---~=======:::::
==~~==~l~==~~~l~-~··~---~--~
--~--~--~
---~-'

Civil Wlr... ----•----·-------·--... ·----385
392
189
203
Service-connected .. __________ __ ____ __--~~·~----~~~_..:.~----~-----=~--~--=·=--~--~--=
_____ ______
8
8
2
6 -----------Dependency and indemnity com8
2
376
187
376
187
8 ------------

:::~~[~~~~;~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SGum~: Rep'orts an4 Statistf~ Service Office ot'Controller,

~~i

}~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~

Oct. 6, 1975.

The following: tables illustrate the historical development of both
current law pensions and protected or "old law" pensions for veterans:

Service connected..... -- -----------194,283
Compensation.. ..... ...........
194,283
Dependency and indemnity compensation ... .. _.... . . ............ ....... .
Dependency and indemnity com. pensation and compensation----------------

~:~i~:~ ~~ervi'officers::::::::::::::
Spanish-American Wu.........

48, 110
3,448

68,535
3, 980

32,083
16

21,959
4

14,493
3,960

44,375

63,920

31,819

21,908

10,193

287

635

248

47

340

24,078

24,394

23,048

~ ---------~~----------~~---------~~- ::::::::::::::::··::::.::

4

929

I, 346 .··- ---------

TABLE 2. --tiiSTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF PROTECTED LAW PENSION FOR VETEIWtS
Income limits
law and effective date

Single

WW '!A, July 1, 1133••••..••••.••••..••.••••...
PubliC law n-$11; June 10,1942••••••.•.••••••
Public law 78-313, May 27,19-t.L •••••.••. . ••••

$1,000
1,000
1,000

. Public Law 7~2, Sept. 1, 1946 ---·-----------

1,000

Public law Sl- 149, Nov. 1, 1851. ••••••.••••••••

1,000

Public law 82-356, Public law 82-357, July 1,1952.

1,400

Public law 83-698, Oct.l, 1954•••••••••••.•••••
Public law 90--77, Oct. 1, 1967---------- --------

1,400
1, 400

Public law 90--275, Jan. 1, 1969••••••••••••••••.

1,600

Public Law 91-588, Jan. 1, 1971•••.•••••••••••••

1, 900

Public Law 92- 198, Jan. 1, 1972•••••••••••••••••

2, 200

Public law 9l-527, Jan. 1, 1975. •••. •••••. . •.•••

2,600

With
dependent Single

Rates of pension
1 dependent

$2,500 $30.----------------- $30.----------------2,500 $40.. -- ---- ------ --- - $40.- ---- -- - -- -- ----2,500 $50, age 65 or after $50, age 65 or after
10 yr $60.
10 yr $60.
2,500 $60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after
10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
2,500 $60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after
10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
2,700 $63, age 65 or after $63, age 65 or after
10 yr $75.
10 yr $75.
2, 700 $66.15, age 65 or $78.75. $66.15, age 65 or $78.75.
2, 700 $66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
2,900 $66.15, a_llll 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
3, 200 $66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
3,500 $66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
3,900 $66.15, BRe 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $~~-75.

TABLE 3.-HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF CURRENT

~W

Income limits
law and effective date

hbllc Law IWll, Jlly 1, 196t____ ______ _____
Public Law 81Hi64, Jan. 1, 1965. ...••....••. ••
Public Law90-77, Ocl1,1967_______ _____ ___ _
Public Llw90-275, Apr. 1,1968•.•.•.•.. . •...•
Public Law 91- 588, Jan. 1, 1971. . . ..••. . ••. .••
Public Law 92- 198, Jan. 1, 1972 _____ ___ ____ ___
Public Llw9l-177, Jan. 1,197L __ ___ __ __ ____
Public Llw9l-527, Jan. 1,1975.. •.••••...••..

Slnate

$1,8110

1,800
1, 800
2,000
2,300
2,600
2,600
3,000

2 dependents

3 depelllilaiJ

Aid and

House. lloulcl

au..o-

$30.----------------- $30.-----------------------------------------

$40. --- -- ------ ------ $40•.. -- ---- - -- - -- ---- -- ---- --- -- -- -- ---- ---$50, age 65 or after $50, age 65 or after ----------------------··
10 yr $60.
10 yr $60.
$60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after -- -------· -----------··10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
$60, age 65 or after $60, age 65 or after
$120.00 -- -·---··--10 yr $72.
10 yr $72.
$63, age 65 or after $63, age 65 or after
129. 00 -- --------··
10 yr $75.
10 yr $75.
$66.15, age 65 or $78.75. $66.15, age 65 or $78.75.
135. 45 -· ----···--$66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
135. 45
100
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
100
$66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, a&_e 65 or after
135.45
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
100
$66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
135. 45
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
100
$66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, •1111 65 or after
135.45
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr $78.75.
100
$66.15, age 65 or after $66.15, age 65 or after
135.45
10 yr $78.75.
10 yr f78.75.

PENSION fOR Vf.TERANS

Rates of pension

With
dependent Single

$3,000
3; 000
3,000
3, 200
3, 500
3, 800
3, 800
4, 200

1 dependant

2 dependeniJ

$85 dow"n to $40••••• $911 down tO $4L••• $95 down to $45•••••
$100 down to $43•••• $105 down to $48•••• $110 down to $48••••
$104 down to $45.. •• $109 down to $50•••• $114 down to $50••••
$110 down to $29•••• $120 down to $34•••• $125 down to $34••••
$121 down to $29•••• $132 down to $34•••• $137 down to $34••••
$130 down to $22..•• $140 down to $33.. •• $145 down to $38.. ••
$143 down to $28•••• $154 down to $39•••• $159 down to $44. •• .
$160 down to $L••• $172 down to $1~--- $177 down to $19••••

3 dependents

Aid and

attendance

$100 down to $45.. •• $70 added •. •••.
$115 down to $48•••• $100 added . ••••
$119 down to $50•••• $100 added •••.•
$130 down to $34•••• $100 added .•. . •
$142 down to $34•••• $110 added ••..•
$150 down to $43•••• $110 added •..••
$164 down to $49•••• $110 added ••..•
$182 down to $24..• ., $123 pda-J •••••

Housebolllid
$35 added.
$40 added.
$40 added.
$44 added.
$44 edded.
$44 added.
$49 added.
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Over 11 percent of veterans and 15lh percent of pension wid<;»ws
reported no other outside income other than pension, thl?-S leavmg
these recipients far below the poverty level. The annual mcome of
pensioners (other than their pensions and excludable income is shown
m the following tables:

15
shows the number of non-service-connected pensioners receiving OASI
benefits broken down by age grouping and average benefit:
TABL£ &.-NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED PENSIONERS WITH OLD AGE SUI!VIVORS INSURANCE

TABLE 4.-All VETERANS ON PENSION ROLLS, APR. 20, 1975
AnnUli income not
over-

$10(L- -------------$200.---- •.. -------$300.-- ••• ---------$400.--------------$500 ••• ----·-------$600.--------------$700.--------------$800. ---·-----------

$900.--------------1,100.•.•••.•••• -- 0-

fl,OOO ••••.••••••••.

!a~===============
$1,400•••••••.• ·----fl,SOO •••••••••••••..

,t:~:::::::: :::::::

$1,800•••••••• -------

fi·900......... -----$2:::::::::::::::::

Tolll

Old law

New law

158,507
4, 229
4,233
3,424
3,648
3, 155
3,296
2766
524
15, 057
37,638
18,966
18 946
21:777
28,581
29,112
33,439
31, 524
34,390
33,722
35,604

9, 121
656
576
540
452
429
434
386
482
795
3,219
1,570
1,627
2, 025
2,676
2,754
3,436
3,520
4,183
4,401
5,028

149,386
3, 573
3, 657
2,884
3 196
2:126
2,862
2,380
8, 042
14,262
34,419
17,396
17,319
19, 752
25,905
26,358
30,003
28,004
30,207
29,321
30,576

a:

Annual income not
over-

--0-0------0-----

$2,200•••.•.•
$2,300•.•..••• ------$2,400•.•..

fi:~:::::::::::::::

$2,700••.• -----------

H:::::::
::::::::::
fi,OOO •••••••••••••••
,lOlL •..••••.•••••

0------0--0----------0-------0----------0---0-0--------

$3,200••••
$3,300•••.• --- ------$3,400•••••••
$3,500..••
$3,600•••..
$3,700.•••••
$3,800.•••
$3,900 to $4,200 ••••..

Tolll

Old law

New law

33,351
37,995
39,391
39,860
42,534
39,321
35,343
26,312
26,248
20,882
18,504
16,306
14,480
13,942
12,790
11,549
12,621
28,919

4,672
5, 359
6,686
4, 621
5,355
3,388
2,803
2,817
2, 937
2,867
2,939
2,842
2,898
2,899
2,257
1, 972
1, 448
1,115

28,679
32,606
32,705
35,239
37,179
35,933
32,540
23,495
23,311
18,015
15,565
13,464
11,582
11,043
10,533
9,577
11,173
27,804

Totlt ••••••••• 1, 000,963

108,232

892,731

l'ABLE 5.-ALL WIDOWS ON PENSION ROLLS, APR. 20, 1915
Annual income
not over-

$100.----------------$200.-----------------

~=:: :::::::::::::::

$500.--------------0-0
$600 ••• ········----- -$700- 0--------------0-

$800- ----------------$900 •.. --------------$1,000•.• -------------$1,100•.•• -- ---.--.---$1,200•••• ----- -------$1,300•••• -. ----------$1,40CL ••••••.••••••••

fU~:::::::::::::::::

$1,700.•... -------. -- •.

!U~:::::::::::::::::

H:::::::::::::::::::

Total

126,514
4, 987
6,460
5, 695
6,200
7, 576
7, 510
8,137
10,838
28, 745
53,584
26,162
27,936
31,472
37,419
37,068
38,291
39,942
42,548
45,682
45,185

Old law

2,001
153
147
142
162 ·
238
283
259
334
1,133
2,180
1,603
1,943
2, 789
3,555
3, 734
4,239
4,869
5,652
5, 971
6, 209

New law

124,513
4,834
6,313
5,553
6, 038
7, 338
7, 227
7,878
10,504
27,612
51,404
24,559
25, 993
28,683
33,864
33,334
34, 052
35, 073
36,896
39,711
38,976

Annual income
not over-

ti:~:::::::::::::::::

Tolll

Old law

Totll•••.•••••••• 931,575

77,356

854,219

$3,600.•... --.--. -- ••••

ti:::::::::::::::::::

$3,900 to $4,200 ••.. ..••

Scheduled Pe'Mion ReductioruJ on January 1, 1976

A prospective pension reduction faces a majority of our veterans and

~~

Sou~: 1 pe~nt umple of AtQ's; March 1975.
Note: No age breakout Is available for survivors.

Solely because of the 8 percent cost-of-living increases in social
se,?urity benefits t~is year, on January 1, 1976, 1,327,176 veterans and
Widows, or approximately 53.1 percent of all pensioners, are scheduled
to sustain annlfal pe~ion reductions averaging $98. Another 41,845
veterans and Widows will be dropped from the pension rolls altogether.
The number reduced or terminated by category and the average annual
reduction in pension is shown in the following table:

Number
reduced
pension

35,817
34,133
37,409
32,873
35,939
28,367
21,746
li, 788
7, 282
2,041
I, 884
I, 653
1, 613
I, 574
I, 519
I, 352
2,226
4, 573

B:~:::::::::::::::::

Averaf•
OAS I

I

New law

8, 713
6,432
7,979
3, 783
2,517
28
41
34
37
30
27
28
17
21
14
24
5
15

H:~~:::::: :::::::::::

Percent with
OASII

TABLE 7.-ESTIMATEO EFFECTS OF 8 PERCENT OASI INCREASE AS OF JAN. I, 1976 (NEW LAW ONLY)

44,530
40,565
45,388
36,656
38,456
28,395
21,787
11,822
7, 319
2. 071
I, 191
I, 681
1,630
I, 595
I, 533
I, 376
2, 271
4,588

$2,700••• . •• ···· ------$2,800.••••. •••• · •·· ••·
$2,900••• . . . •. •. .•..•••
$3,000••••. ------ ----·$3,100••....•.•.... •.•.
$3,200•••• ----- •• - ••• --

Number with
OASII ToW~

Veterans

.

Most pensioners are elderly-and the most common .source o~ mcome
available to them is social security. The average social secunty payment now received by veteran pensioners is reported as $187 J?Onthly.
The figure for widows was placed at$15.7 m_ol_l;thly. The fol.lowmg tabl,e.

Average
annual
rtductioll

Number
~

With no chUII • lew~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ m~m

$117
6, 602
123
17, 805
79
16,748
44
690
TOIII. ....................................................--1, 327-,1-76--------98
41,845

Note: 0... aupplled b)'

v.l.rans' Administration.

In ~d~itio!l, it is estimated that if there is no change in annual income hmttatiOns, another 12,000 pensioners under the old law provision
program will be ineligible for that program.
Interim P e11sion Increases l!:ffective Ja71/U(],ry 1, 1976

As a result of changes in the Consumer Price Index and because of
the !.!'~r.ge number of veterans and survivors who will sustain pension
reductions on January 1, 1976, the bill provides for interim adjustmen~ in the current program effective January 1, 1976.
Ali 8-_percent increas:e in the _ra~ .Payable and a $300 increase in
the _maximum annual mcome hmttatwns are provided for veterans
and .su~vors in t~e current program.
SI~llarly, m~xtmum annual income limitations for the "old law"
pens1onel'!' are mcreased by $300. An 8-percent increase in rates and
mcrease m the annual income limitations are authorized also for
needy parents receiving dependency and i.n demnity compensation.
s.

Rept. 94·568·-·3

16

17

Finally, aid and attendance allowances for "housebound" a:r;e in<'reased by 8 percent. Thus, under the current pr~gram the maximum
rate for a veteran without dependents would be mcreased from $160
to $173 a month, while the rate for a veteran with a dependent would
be increased from $172 to $186. The following tables show the rates
currently payable and those proposed.

TABLE 9.-DIC PARENTS

I partnf

Income not owr

Carrent

2 patents not tolelher
Bill

Current

Bill

2 parents toaether
Cl!rrent

TABLE 8.-PENSION PROPOSAL

Veteran alone
Income not over
$300••·-·------··----····--

$40(1____________ ___________

$500...............
........
$600
···---·······--········

l:;;;;; ;t; ;~; ;(; ;
500

$},
---·-··-·-·-·--· ··-$1,600.......•.
____________
$1,700.....................
$1,800 ••...••.•••.•.• _____ _
$1,900..........
...........
2 000

fi:~~=~~~=~====~~==~===~=
300
$ •

-----··-·-·--·--· ··-·

$2, ·--·-····--------···$2,400
500 ...••••••.•• _____ ____
$2, ----·--·-·-·-----·-··
$2,600.....................
$2,700 .•••.•.•••• __________

H:=:::~~::::::::::::~:::_

Current
$160
157
154
146
150

Bill

Veteran and 1
dependent
Current

Bill

sm
....................
170 ···--· -·----···-··-167
159
163

$172
168
170

m iij m
108
102
96
90
n84
70
63
56
48
40
32
24

116
110
104
97
90
83
75
67
59
51
43
35
27

144
141
138
13S
131
121
123
119
115
111
107
103
99

':5

Its

~87s1

$3

$186
182
184

~

Current

'l106gf

Bill

~
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Accordin¥ to information supplied by the Veterans' Administration, if the mterim adjustments contained in this measure are enacted,
none of the 41,845 veterans or survivors currently scheduled to be
terminated because of social security increases will be dropped. Further, 1,098,566 veterans, widows and dependents can expect to receive
an average annual gain in pension of approximately $94.
And although no veteran or survivor will sustain a loss in aggregate
income, solely as a result of social seeurit,y increases, it should be
explicitly acknowledged that even if provisiOns contained in titles II
and IV are enacted, 655,000 veterans and survivors will sustain some
reduction in pension despite such adjustments. The following tables
show the projected ~ins and losses with respect to the current pension
population if H.R. 10355 is enacted into le.w.
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CosT EsTIMATES
The Veterans' Administration estimates the fiscal 1976 cost attributable to H.R. 10355 to be $100.1 million. Costs for the Transition
Quarter are e8timated at $50 million. These figures have been included
in the reestimates for "function 700-Veteran Benefits" as passed by
both the House and the Senate in their respective versions of the Second Concurrent Budget Reso~ution currently pending in conference.
TABULATION oF VOTES CAST IN CoxHITrEE
Pursuant to section 133(b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946, as amended, the following is a tabulation of votes cast in
person or by proxy of t~e M~~~rs of th~. Committee on Yeterans'
Affairs on a motion to report H.R. 10355, with an amendment, favorably to the Senate:

~!!!~i

!i'~g

Vance Hartke
Herman E. Talmadge
Jennings Randolph
Alan Cranston
Richard (Dick) Stone
John A. Durkin

*
;::

~

'Yeas-9

CJifford P. Hansen
Strom Thurmond
Robert T. Stafford

Nays 0
SECTION-BY~SECTION ANALYSIS AND EXPLANATION OF H.R. 10355
fR~iS ~

Section 1
This section provides that the Act may be cited as the ''Veterans
and Survivors Pension Interim Adjustment Act of 1975".
TITLE I-INTERIM ADJUSTMENTS IN CURRENT STATUTORY
PENSION PROVISIONS
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In general, title I of the Aet would provide an average 8 percent
cost-of-living increase in current ~nsion rates and a $300 increase in
the maximum annual income linntations for all pensioners effective
January 1, 1976 until September 30, 1976 while Congress considers
overall pension reform, such as contained in S. 2635, unanimously
reported by the Committee on Veterans' Affairs and approved by
the full Senate on December 15, 1975.
Section 101
Section (a) amends section 101 of title 38, United States Code, providing ~neral definitions of terms used in that title by adding the term
"spouse ' to mean wife or husband and the term "surviving spouse" to
mean widow or widower.
Section (b) makes a number of technical and conforming amendments to chapter 15 of title 38, United States Code, providin~ for pensions for non-service-connected disability or death or for set:nce.
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Clause 1 makes a technical grammatical amendment to section
503(a).
C'tolu&e 2 amends subsection (a) of section 541 by substituting the
term "surviving spouse" for widow to eliminate unnecessary gender
references.
O~e 3 amends. subsection. ( ~) of section 541 by providing that no
pensiOn shall be paid to a sumvmg spouse of a veteran of the Vietnam
era ~less married to the veteran prior to May 8, 1985. Existing law
pro~des th.at no pension will be paid unless the surviving spouse was
marn~d prior to the expiration of 10 years following termination of
the. VIetnam era. Inasmuch as the President declared the Vietnam era
~rminated. as of M~y 8, 1975, a specific date reflecting that 10-year periOd ha~ been substituted to co~form with existing practice for previous periods of war enumerated m that subsection.
J
Olause~/+ a~~ amend sections 5~2 and 543.~pectively to substitute
the term sumvmg spouse" for widow to ehmmate unnecessary gender references.
Olause 6 repeals-section 510 authorizing payment of pensions to persons who have served in military, naval forces of the Confederate
States of America during the Civil War, and section 531 authorizing
P!L~ent of pensions to widows of Mexican War veterans. These proVISions are now obsolete because there are no longer any living veterans
or dependents of the Confederate States of America nor widows of the
Mexican War.
OZ<fuses 7, 8, an4 9 make furth~r amendments to the subchapter
headmgs, subheadmgs and catchhnes to delete unnecessary gender
references.
OlaWJe 10 makes conforming amendments in the table of sections at
the beginning of chapter 15 to reflect the deletion of sections 510 and
531 and the removal of unnecessary gender references.
Section 102
Wou~d provide effective January 1, 1976 an average 8 percent increase m the rates of pension and a $300 increase in the maximum
annual income limitation for eligible veterans under section 521.
Olause 1 amends subsection (b) of section 521 prescribing pension
rates f_or unmarried veterans. Currently, a veteran with no dependents
and with an annual countable income of $300 or less receives a maximum .m<;mt~ly pension of $160 whic~ is gradually reduced to $5 subject
to a hmitatwn en annual countable mcome of $3,000. As amended, this
section which ~lso substitutes a more re!l'dable table of payments for '
the current written formula would provide that a veteran with no depende~ts and an annual countable income of $300 or less would receive
a maximum monthly rate of $173 reduced to $5 subject to a limitation
on annual countable income of $3,300.
Olause 1 alB<:! amends subsection (c) of section 521 prescribing rates
for veterans with dependents. Currently, the maximum monthly pension payable to a veteran with annual countable income of $500 or less
and with one dependent is $172, for two dependents $177 and with
three or more dependents $182. This decreases gradually to the minimum monthlf payment of $14,$19, and $24 respectively until the veteran's annua countable income reaches $4,200 whereupon he would be
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ineligible for a pension. As amended subsection (e) would provide a
veteran with one dependent $186, with two dependents $191, and with
three dependents $1~6, based on income of $500 or less, ranging downward to a minimum monthly payment of $5 and limited by ·a maximum
annual countable income of $4,500.
OlaWJe ~amends section 521(d) which authorizes additional allowances payable to veterans receiving pension who are in need of regular
aid and attendance by increasing the monthly rate from $123 to ·$133.
ClOJU8e 3 amends section 521 (d) which authorizes additional allow. ances payable to those veterans receiving pension who do not qualify
for aid and attendance but who are permanently housebound by increasing the monthly allowance from $49 to $53.
Section 103
Would provide effective January 1, 1976 until September 30, 1976
an average 8 percent increase in the rates of pension and a $300 increase in the maximum annual income limitatiOn for eligible surviving spouses of veterans under section 541 of title 38, United States
Code.
Clause 1 amends subsection (b) of section 541 prescribing pension
rates for surviving spouses with no dependents. Currently a widow
with no dependents and with an annual countable income of $;300 or
less receives a maximum monthly pension of $108 ·which is gra-dually
reduced to a minimum monthly payment of $5 subject to a limitation
on annual countable income of $3,000. As amended, this section which
also substitutes a more readable table of payments for the current written formula, would provide that a surviving spouse with no dependents
and an annual countable income of $300 or less would receive a maximum monthly pension of $117 reduced to $5 subject to a limitation on
annual countable income of $3,300. Clause 1 also amends subsection (c)
of section 541 prescribing rates for surviving spouses with dependents.
Currently the maximum monthly pension to a surviving spouse with
an annual countable income of $700 or less with one dependent is $128
which decreases gradually to a minimum monthly payment of $49 and
is limited by annual countable income of $4,200.
Clause 2 amends subsection (d) of section 541 providing additional
payments for dependents in excess of one by increasing the monthly
pension for each additional child from $20 to $22.
Section 104
Would provide, effective January 1, 1976 until September 30, 1976, .
an average 8 percent increase in the rates of pension and a $300 increase
in the maximum annual income limitation for eligible children where
there is no surviving spouse.
Olause 1 amends subsection (a) of section 542 which currently provides for payment of pension at a monthly rate of $49 for one child and
$20 for each additional child. As amended, this section would provide
for respective rates of $53 and $22.
Olause 2 would amend the eligible child's maximum annual income
limitation from $2,400 to $2,700.
Section 105
ProVides; effective January 1, 1976 until September 30, 1976, an 8
percent increase from $64 to $69 for· any widow entitled to additional
monthly allowances for aid and attendance.
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Section 106
Would make a number of technical and conforming amendments to
chapter 15 of title 38 United States Code, to eliminate unnecessary or
unwarranted gender references.
Section 107
Subsection (a) This section would amend section 4 of Public Law
90-275 (82 Stat. 68) to increase the maxi~um annual income ~imita
tions applicable under the "old law" pension plan by $300 until September 30 1976. A veteran or surviving spouse without a dependent, or
a child alone, would remain eligible for pension with a ma~imum
countable annual income of up to $2,900 a year as contrasted Wit~ ~he
current $2 600 limitation. A veteran with a dependent o_r a sur~IVInf
spouse with a child would remain eligible for pension witn a maximum
countable annual income of up to $4,200 as opposed to the current
maximum $3,900.
TITLE!t-'-INTERIM ADJUSTMENTS IN CURRENT STATUTORY PROVISIONS
RELATING TO DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION FOR PARENTS

In general, title IV of this act would provide an average 8 percent
cost-of-living increase and a $300 increase in the maximum annual
income limitations effective January 1, 1976 until September 30, 1976,
for those parents receiving need:based dependency ~nd indemnity compensation while Congress conSiders overall pension reform such as
contained in S. 2635, reported unanimously by the Committee on Veterans' Affairs and approved by the full Senate on December 15, 1975.
Section 201
Olause 1 would redesignate current paragraph 2 of subsection (b)
as paragraph 4.
Olause 93 would increase the rates of dependency and indemnity compensation (DIC) and annual income limitation for a so]e surviving
parent receiving dependency and inde1nnity compensation under section 415(b) for the interim period between January 1, 1976, and September 30, 1976.
Currently, a sole survivmg parent receives a maximum monthly
DIC payment of $123 if his annual countable income is less than
$800, decreasing to $4 subject to . a lim!tation .on annual co~mtable
income of $3 1000. As amended, this section, whwh also substitutes a
more readable table of payments for the current written fo~mula,
would I?rovide for a maximum monthly payment. of $133 with an
annual mcome of $800 or less, down to $4 and limited by an annual
income of $3,300.
.
.
Olause 3 would increase the rates of dependency and mdemmty com-
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pensation (DIC) and the annual income limitation for two parents
not living together but receiving DIC under section 415(c). Currently, each of two parents who are not living together receives a
maximum monthly DIC payment of $86 if annual count~ble income
is $800 or less, decreasing on a graduated scale to $4 subject to a limitation on annual oountable income of $3,000. As amended, this section
would provide a maximum monthly rate of $93 with an annual income
of $800 or less, down to $5 subject to a limitation on annual income
of $3,300. Clause 3 would also increase the rates of dependency and
inde1nnity compensation (DIC) and the annual income limitation for
parents receiving DIC under section 415(d). Currently, if there are
two parents who are living together or if a parent is remarried and is
living with his spouse, each parent receives a maximum monthly DIC
payment of $83 if their annual countable income is $1,000 or less,
decreasing gradually to $4 subject to a limitation on annual countable
income of $4,200. As amended, this section would provide a maximum
monthly payment of $90 with an annual income of$1,000 or less, down
to $5 for an annual income of $4,500.
Olause 4 would increase the allowance payable under section 415 (h)
to parents in receipt of DIC who are in need of aid and attendance.
Currently, this additional allowance is $64 per month. As amended,
it would be increased to $69.
_
_
Would increase aid and attendance allowance by apl?roximately
8 percent for those widows and dependent parents receiving death
compensation. The rates would be increased from $64 to $69 similar to
that provided for widows under the non-service-connected pension
program.
AGENCY REPORT

The Committee ~uested and received a report on H.R. 10355 from
the V e~rans' Admimstration. That report follows :
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[No. 63]

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS, U.S. SENATE

V ETERAXS' ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O., December 4-,1975.
Hon. VANCE HARTI>:E,
Chairman, Committee on V eterans' Affairs,
U.S. Senate, W (UJhington, D.O.
·
DEAR ~IR. CHAIRl\IAX: We are pleased to respond to your request for
a n'port on H.R. 10355, 94th Congress.
The measure, to be known as the "Veterans and Survivors Pension
Adjustment Act of 1975," would provide, among- other things, increases in the rates and income limitations relatmg to non-serviceconnected dil)ilbility and death pension for veterans, widows, and childr~n under the current program, increases in the rates and income limitatiOns for parents of deceased servicemen under the service-connected
dependency and indemnity compensation program, and increases in income limitations for beneficiaries under the protected pension law.
The current pension pogram under chapter 15 of title 38, United
States Code, provides monthly non-service-connected disability or
dea~h pension for otherwise eligible veterans of the Mexican border .
t>Pnod. 'Vodd " Tar I. "'ot·ld .War II. the Korean conflict, aml t lw
Vietnam era. and their widows and children. Benefits are provided on
a sliding scale according to income and family status, with the greatest amounts of pension payable to those with the greatest need. Basic
disability pension rates for veterans ran~e from $5 to $182 per month
~vith a maximum annual income limit~tlon as hip:h as $4,200,~accord
mg to number of dependents. The apph.cable monthly rate is increased
by $123 if the veteran is in need of the regular aid and attendance of
a_nother pers~n, or by $49 if he is permanently housebound but not entitled to the aid and attendance allowance.
·
·
Similarly, the death pension rate for a widow without a child ranges
from $5 to $108 per menth, with a maximum annual income limitation
of $3,000. In the case of a widow with one child, the monthlv rate can
go as high · as $128, with a maximum annual income limitation of
$4.200. There is an allowance of $20 per month for each additional
child. The ba:sic monthly rate is increased by $64 if the widow is in need
of regular md and att<>ndance. For children, where no widow is entitled, mont~l;v death _pension of $49 is pay_able for one child, and $20
for each additional child, the total payable m equal shares. There is an
unearned annual income limitation of $2,400 applicable to a child
whE>re no widow is entitled.
The rates of pension and limitations on annual income are different
with respect ~o persons ~ho were receiving pension on June 30, 1960,
and who contmue to receive benefits under that prior system pursuant
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to the savings provisions of section 9 (b) of the Veterans' Pension Act
of 1959 (Pub. L. 86-211). Applicable annual income limitations are
$2,600 for a veteran unmarried and without a child a widow without
a child or a child alone; and $3,900 for a veteran :Uarried or with a
child, and for a widow with a child.
Under ~hapter .13 of title 38,, United States Code, monthly dependency .and mdemmty c?mpensation payments are made to widows and
certam parents and children of veterans who die of a service-connected
cause. Parents' benefits are provided on a sliding- scale based on annual income. The income limitations vary accordmg to whether there
9;r~ one or t wo parents, and in a c~se of two parents, whether they are
hvmg together or apart. The maximum.annual income limitations are
$3,000 for an only parent and for each of t wo parents living apart
and $4,200 for t~o parents (including in some cases an only parent
'Yh<? ~as . remarried). The· current monthly rates range from $4 to
~1~.~ for an onl): parPnt, from$+ to $R6 for each of two parents not
hnn~ to:,rether, fi'Omlji-1. to $H3 for each of two parents li\'inCY tOCYPt.lwr.
and fr~)]n lj;.J. to lfil::l;{ for an only parent who has remarried~ n
SectiOn 2 of H.R. 10355 would increase by approximately 8 percent
~he m<;mthly rates for veterans under the current pension program,
~ncludml! t~e hou~ebound and aid and attendance rates and would
mcreas~ their ma~Imu~ annual income_ limitations by $300. Section 3
would mcrease Wid.ows mont~ly. pe~siOn rates by approximately 8
percent, and would mcr~ase their maximum annual income limitations
~y $300. The latte~ sech~n would also increase the rate for each child
m exce~ of one ( WI~h a widow) from $20 to $22 per month.
SectiOn 4 would mcrease the monthly pension rate for a sur viving
child where ~h~re is n<? widow entitled from $49 to $53, and the rate
for each ad~Ibonnl child from $20 to $22. Also, section 4 would increase a child's unearned annual income limitation from $2 400 to
$2,700.
'
Section ~ of the bill would increase from $64 to $69 the special
monthly · aid and attendance allowance payable to widows on the
pension rolls.
Section 6 of the bill w~uld increase from $2,600 to $2,900 'and from
~3.900 to $4,200 the apph~a~l~ maxim~m income limitations governmg payment to persons receivmg pensiOn under the prior program in
effect on June 30. 1960.
Section 7 woul? incre~se by approx~mately 8 percent the monthly
dependency and mdemmty compensatiOn payable to eligible surviving parents of persons who died of service-coimected causes. F urther
it proposes to increase by $300 the applicable maximum income l imi~
tntions governing the payment of such compensation. Another feature
of section 7 is a proposal to increase the mont hly aid and attendance
allowance _payable to parents under the de.I_>enden~y and indemnity
compensatwn .program from $64 to $69, while section 8 would similarly increase the monthly aid and attendance allowance of widows
and dependent parents receiving death compensation.
&lction 9 would require the Administrator to prescribe by re~uln
tion, minimum levels of monthly income which: if not exceeded.
would preclude denial of dependency of a parent for the purpose of
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payment of death compensation under 38 U.S.C. 322, or additivnal
disability compensation to a veteran under 38 U.S.C. 315..
Tlw code pt·o,·ision to be amended b:v section 9, 38 c:::;.c. 102(a)
( 2), presently specifies monetary guidelines for conclusively establishing dependency of parents. Those statutory standards have not
been changed since 1957. We favor the proposed specific direction for
minimum income levels to be administratively prescribed.
Section 10 provides an effective date of January 1, 1976.
.
It is estimated that enactment of H.R. 10355 would cost approximately $100.1 million during fiscal year 1976 ( 6 months), and that the
cost would approximate $198.4 million for fiscal year 1977, gradually
decreasing to $178 million during fiscal year 1980.
·
The needs of the veterans and their survivors have been regularly
recognizLd in the fuce of changing economic conditions. Effective the
first of this year, non-service-connected disability and death pension
rates for veterans, widows and children and dependency and indemnity compensation rates for parents were increased by approximately
12 percent, and income limitations were correspondingly increased, by
Public Law 93-527.
e believe that Veterans' Administration benefits based upon economic need should be adjusted periodically to preclude serious diminution of the purchasing power of the benefit by inflation. Howeve~, ~uch
increases must also be related to overall FeP,eral budgetary pohcies.
The President has continually urged restraint in the overall growth
of Federal expenditures and has pointed out that the lon~-term, as
well as near-term, health of the economy requires a reductiOn i_n the
rapid rate of increase in the Federal budget that has occurred m recent years. To achieve this objective, ~e has re~ommended numerous
measures to the Congress to deal· with inflatiOnary pressures nnd
to reduce the growth of certain Federal programs. As you know, he
has urged a limit of 5 percent during this fiscal year on increases
in a whole range of Federally-supported benefit and pay programs.
Consonant with the foregomg VIews of the President, we recommend increases of 5 percent in the monthly rates of pension and
parents' dependency and indemnity compensation, effective January 1, 1976.
. ·
· .
.
In recent yE>ars pt>nswn ratl'S luwe het>n merensed based upon
r haH<•es in the Consnnwr Priee Index. and hn,·e been almost directly
reflective of that percentile. in?rease. IJ?- IJ?-OSt instanc.es, th~y .h~ ~e been
accompanied by mcreases m mcome hmits controllmg ehgibihty for
benefits. The effect of the latter increases has been to maintain and
enlarge the pension population by authorizing the continued payment
of pension benefits to recipients when their incomes rise to levels
which would otherwise make them ineligible for pension payments. Because of the higher levels of their incomes, such persons have less
need for llension assistance.
We believe that continuation of the practice of raising income limitations each time a benefit rate increase is enacted is inconsistent with
the objective of providing monetary aid to individuals with the greatest need. Accordingly, we oppose further increases in income limitations relating to .pension and parents' dependency and indemnity
compensation.

"r
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Advice was received from the Office of Management and Budget
with respect to a similar report, on an identical measure, H.R. 9045,
94th Congress, that there was no objection to the presentation of
the report :from the standpoint of the Administ ration's program.
Sincerely,
RICHARD L. RoUDEBUSH,
Admi'l'li8tmtor.
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CHANGEs IN EXISTING LAw MADE BY

29
H.R. Io355-; AS

REroimiD

In accordance with subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is s\lown in roman):

TITLE 38--UNITED STATES CODE

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

PART II-GENERAL BENEFITS

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

CHAPTER I-GENERAL

•

•

•

•

•

§ 101. Definitions
For the purposes of this titl&(1) The terni "Administrator" means the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs.
(2) The term "veteran" means a person who served in the active
military, naval, or air service, and who was discharged or released
therefrom under conditions other than dishonorable.
( 3) The term ["widow''J "s'l.llrVwilng spquae" means (except for
purposes of chapter 19 of this title) a [woman] person of the opposite
sex who was the [wife] spOUBe of a veteran at the time of [his] the
veteran's death, and who lived with [him] the veteran continuously
from the date of marriage to the date of [his] the veteran's death
(except where there was a separation which was due to the misconduct
of, or procured by, the veteran without the fault of the [wifeJ Bp<YWJe)
and who has not remarried or (in oases not involving remarnage) has ·
not since the death of the veteran, and after September 19, 1962, lived
with another [man] person and held himself or herself out openly to
the public to be the [wife] spouse of such other [man] person.
(4) The term "child" means (except for purposes of chapter 19 of
this title and section 5202 (b) of this title) a person who is unmarried
and(A) who is under the age of eighteen years;
(B) who, before attaining the age of eighteen years, became
permanently incapable of self-support; or
(C) who, after attainipg the age of eighteen years and until
completion of education or training (but not after attaining the
age of twenty-three years), is pursuing a course of instruction at
an approved educational institution;

and who is a legitimate child, a legally adopted child, a stepchild 'Yho
is a member of a veteran's household or was a member at the time
of the veteran's death, or an i.llegit~n,tate <?hild but, a:s to th~ aller!d
father only if acknowledged rn wntrng signed by hrm, or If he as
· been j'udiCially ordered to cont ribute to the child's support or has
been, before his death, judicially decreed. to be the. father of such
child or if he is otherwise shown by evidence satisfactory to the
Administrator to be the father of such child. A person shall be deem~d,
as of the date of death of a veteran, to be the legally adopted child
of such veteran if such person was at the time of the veteran's death
living in the veteran's household and was legally adopted by the veteran's surviving spouse within two years after the v~teran's death or
the date of enactment of this sentence; however, this sentence shall
not apply if at the tin,te o! the veteran's ~eath, such pers?n was receiving regular contnbut10ns toward [his] the l!erson s suppo~t
from some individual other than the veteran or pus] the v~teran s
spouse, or from any pt;tblic or priva~ welfare orgamzati_?n which furnishes services or assistance for children. A person with respect to
whom an interlocutory decree of adoption ~as beeit.issued by an appropriate adoption authority sha!l be recogruz~ ther~after ~s a lega!ly
adopted child, unless and until that. decree Is rescrnded, If th.e child
remains in the custody of the adoptrng parent or parents d~rrng the
interlocutory period. A person who has been placed for adoptw~ under
an- agreement entered into by the adopting parent or 1>9:rents with any
agency authorizt:!d unde;r law to so act sha.ll be recognized t~ereaft~r
as a le~lly ador.ted child, unless and until such agree~ent IS terminated, If the child remains in the custody of the adoptrng parent or
parents during the period of placement for adoption under such
agreement.
( 5) The term "parent" means (except for purposes ?f chapter 19
of this title) a father, a mot~~r, a father through.adoptwn, a mother
through adoption, or an individual who for a penod of not less t~an
one year stood in the relationship of a P.arent. ~o a veteran at a~y time
before [his] the veteran's e~try mto ac~Ive ~Ihtary, naval, or ur service or if two persons stood m the relationship of. a father o~ a m<;>ther
for one year or more, the person who last stood II}- the rel.ation~~Ip of
father or mother before the veteran's last entry mto active military,
.
naval, or air service.
(6) ·The term "Spanish-American War" (A) means the pe.nod be~ on April 21, 1898, and ending on July 4,.1902, (B) m<?ludes
the Philippine Insurrection and the Boxer. Rebellion, a~d. (C) m the
case. of a veteran who served with the Umted States miht~ry fo~s
engaged in hostilities in the Moro Province, means the penod beginning on April21. 1898, and ending on July 15, 1903. .
. .
(7) The term "World War I" (A) means the period be~mmng on
April 6 1917 and ending on November 11, 1918, and (B) m the ca~e
of ·a veteran 'who served with the United States military fo~c.es m
Russia, means the period beginning on April 6, 1917, and endmg on
April 1, 1920.
(8) The term "World War II" II?-eans ( ~xc~pt for purposes of chapters 31 and 37 of this title) the penod begrnmng on December 7, 1941,
and ending on December 31, 1946.
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(9) The term "Korean conflict" means the period beginning on June
27, 1950, and ending on January 31, 1955.
(10) The term "Arined Forces" means the United States Army,

Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and Coast Guard, including thereserve components thereof.
(11) The term "period of war" means the Spanish-American War,
the Mexican border period, World War I, World War II, the Korean
conflict, the Vietnam era, and the period beginning on the date of any
future declaration of war by the Congress and ending on the date prescribed by Presidential proclamation or concurrent resolution of the
Congress.
(12) The term "veteran of any war" means any veteran who served
in the active military, naval, or air service during a period of war.
(13) The term "compensation" means a monthly payment made by
the Administrator to a veteran because of a service-connected disability, or to a [widow] suirviming sp()IU8e, child, or parent of a veteran because of the service-connected death of. the veteran occurring before
January 1, 1957.
(14) The term "dependency and indemnity compensation" means
a monthly payment made by the Administrator to a [widow] surviving spouse, child, or parent (A) because of a service-connected death
occurring after December 31, 1956, or (B) pursuant to the election of
a '[ widow] surviving spouse, child, or parent, in the case of such a
death occurring before January 1, 1957.
( 15) The term "pension" means a monthly payment made by the
Administrator to a veteran because of service, age, or non-serviceconnected disability, or to a [widow] surviving spouse or child of a
veteran because of the non-service-connected death of the veteran.
(16) The term "service-connected" means, with respect to disability
or death, that such disability was incurred or aggravated, or that the
death resulted from a disability incurred or aggravated, in line of duty
in the active military, naval, or air service.
(17) The term "non-service-connected" means, with respect to disability or death, that such disability was not incurred or aggravated,
or that the death did not result from a disability incurred or aggravated, in line of duty in the active military, naval, or air service.
(18) The term "dischar~e or release" includes retirement from the
active military, naval, or air service.
( 19) The term "State home" means a home established by a State
(other than a possession) for veterans of any war (including the Indian Wars) disabled by age, disease, or otherwise who by reason of
such disability are incapable of earning a living. Such term also in- .
eludes such a home which furnishes nursing home care for veterans of
any war.
(20) The term "State" means each of the several States, Territories,
and possessions of the United States, the District of Columbia, and the
Commonwealth of Pue.r to Rico. For the purpose of se('tion 903 and
chapters 34 and 35 of this title, such term also includes the Canal
Zone.
(21) The term "active duty" means(A) full-time duty in the Armed Forces, other than active
dut! for training;
(B) full-time duty (other than for training purposes) as a
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commissioned officer of the Regular or Reserve Corps of ~l;J.e
Public Health Service (i) on or after July 29,, 1945, , or (n)
before that date and under circumstances affording entitlement
to "full military benefits" or (iii) at any time, for the purposes of
chapter 13 of this title;
.
(C) full-time duty as. a com~_ssion~ offic~r of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm1mstrnt10n or Its predecessor organization the Coast and Geodetic Survey (i) on or after July 29,
1945 or ( ii) before that date (a) while on transfer to one of the
Arm~d Forces, or (b) while, ~ time of war or nationa~ emergency
declared by the President, assigned to duty on a proJect for one
of the Armed Forces in an area determined by the Secretary of
Defense to be of immediate military hazard, ?.r (c) in ~he Philippine Islands on December 7, 1941; and contmuously m such ISlands thereafter, or (iii) at any time, for the purposes of chapter
13 of this title ;
.
..
.
(D) ~rvice as a cadet at the Umted States Mihtary, Au F orce,
or CoaSt Guard Academy, or as a midshipman · at the United
States Naval Academy; and
(E) authorized travel to or from such duty or service.
(22) The term "active duty for training" means(A) full-time duty in the Armed Forces performed by Reserves
for training purposes;
(B) full-time duty for training purposes performed as a commissjoned officer of the Reserve Corps of the Public Health Service (i) on or after July 29. 1945, or (ii) before that date under
circumstances affording entitlement to "full military benefits",
or (iii) at any time, for the purposes of chapter 13 of this title;
(C) in the case of members of the National Guard or Air National Guard of any State, fu11-time duty under section 316, 502,
503, 504, or 505 of title 32, or the prior corresponding provisions
of law; and
(D) authorized travel to or from such duty.
The term does not include duty performed as a temporary member
of the Coast Guard Reserve.
(23) The term "inactive duty t raining" means-(A) duty (other than full-time duty ) prescribed for Reserves
(including commissioned officers of the Reserve Corps of the
Public Health Service) by the Secretary concerned under section
206 of title 37 or any other provision of law; and
(B) special additional duties authorized for Reserves (including commissioned officers of the Reserve Corps of the P ublic
Health Service) by an authority designated by the Secretary
concerned and performed by them on a voluntary basis in connection with the prescribed training or maintenance activities of
the units to which they are assigned.
In the case of a member of t he National Guard or Air National Guard
of any State, such term means duty (other than full-time duty) under
sections 316, 502, 503, 504, or 505 of titles 32, or the prior corresponding
provisions of law. Such term does not include (i) work or study performed in connection with correspondence courses, ( ii) attendance at
an educational institution in an inactive status, or (iii) duty performed as a temporary member of the Coast Guard Reserve.
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(24) The tenn "active military, naval, or air service" includes
active duty, any period of active duty for training during which
the individual concerned was disabled or died from a disease or
injury incurred or aggravated in line of duty, and any period of
i~actlve duty training during which the individual concerned was
disabled or died from an injury incurred or aggravated in line of
duty.
(25) The tenn "Secretary concerned" means(A} the Secretary of the Anny, with respect to matters concerning the Army;
(B) the Secretary of the Navy, with respect to matters concerning theNavy or the Marine Corps;
(C) the Secretary of the Air Force, with respect to matters
concerning the Air Force;
(D) the Secretary of Transportation, with respect to matters
concerning the Coast Guard;
(E) the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, with
respect to matters concerning the P~blic Health Service; and
(If) the Secre.tary of Commerce, With respect to matters concen.ung the Nabonal Oc_ean~c and Atmospheric Administration
or Its predecessor orgamzatwn the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
(26} The term "Reserve" means a member of a reserve component
of one of the Anned Forces.
(27) The tenn "reserve component" means, with respect to the
Armed Forces(A) the Army Reserve;
(B) the Naval Reserve;
(C) the Marine Corps Reserve;
(D) the Air Force Reserve;
(E) the Coast Guard Reserve;
(F) theNational Guard of the United States; and
(G) the Air National Guard of the United States.
(28) The term "nursing home care" means the accommodation
?f convale£cents. or other persons who are not acutely ill and not
m need of ~ospital ~are, _but who require skilled nursing care and
related m~ICal services, If such nursmg care and medical services
are prescnbed. by, or are per~onned under the general direction of,
persons duly hcensed to provide such care. The term includes intensive care where the nursing service is under the supervision of a registered professional nurse.
(29) The tez:m "Vietnam era" means the period beginning August 5,
19641 and. endmg on s~ch date as shall tliereafter be determined by
Presidential proclamatiOn or concurrent resolution of the Congress.
(30) The term "Mexican border period" means the period beginning
on May 9, 1916, and ending on April 5, 1917, in the case of a veteran
who during such period served in Mexico, on the borders thereof or
in the waters adjacent thereto.
'
(31) The term "spouse" means a person of the opposite sex wlw is a
wife or husbamd a'll.d the term "surviving spquse" meOIIUJ a person of
the opposite sex who is a widow or widower.
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Subchapter HI-Wartime Death Compensation
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§ 322. Rates of wartime death compensation
(a) •

•

**

(b) The monthly rate of death compensation payable to a widow
or dependent paren.t under subsection (a) of this section shall be
increased by [$64] $69 if the payee is (1) a patien t in a nursing homeor (2) helples~ or blind, or so nearly helples'3 or blind ac; to need or
require the regular aid and attendance of another person.
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CHAPTER 13-DEPENDENCY AND INDEMNITY COMPENSATION FOR SERVICE-CONNECTED DEATHS
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-~ubchapter
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11-Dependency and Indemnity Compensation
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§ 415. Dependency and indemnity compensation to parents
(a) Dependency and indemnity compensation shall be paid monthly
to parents of a deceased veteran in the amounts prescribed by this
section.
·
(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph ((2)] (4) of this subsection, if there is only one parent, dependency and indemnity compen•
sation shall be paid to [him] the parent according to the following
formula: [If annual income is $800 or less, the monthly rate of
dependency and indemnity compensation shall be $123. For each $1
of annual incoone in excess of $800 up to and including $1,000, the
monthly rate shall be reduced 3 cents; for each $1 of annual income
in excess of $1,000 up to and including $1,300, the monthly rate shall
be reduced 4 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $1,300
up to and including $1,600, the monthly rate shall be reduced 5 cents;
for each $1 of annual income in excess of $1,600 up to and including
$1,800, the monthly rate shall be reduced 6 cents; for each $1 of
annual income in excess of $1,800 tip to and including "$2,000, the
monthly rate shall be reduced 7 cents; and for each $1 annual income
in exces8 of $2,000 up to and including $3,000, the monthly rate shall
be reduced 8 cents; but in no event shall the monthly rate of dependency and indemnity compensation be less than $4. No dependency and
indem.nity compensatiou. shall be paid if annual income exceeds
$3,000.]

- - ------ -

"The montltly rate of
dependency and
indemnity compensation shall be
$1SS reduced by-

Which i8 more
thart-

B u t not more
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$().00
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0
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1,200
1,500
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$800
1,000

For each $1 of annual incO'ITI.e

1,~00
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1,700
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(~) !n no case 'TMY the amount of depe'!Ukncy and indemmity comr
pensation payable to a;ny parent under this subsection be leas tha;n $5

pendency and indemnity compensation shall be paid to each such parent according to the following formula : [If the total combined annual
income is $1,000 or less, the monthly rate of dependency and indemnity
compensation payable to each parent shall be $83. For each $1 of annual income in excess of $1,000 up to and including $1,100, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 1 cent; for each $1 of annual income in excess of
$1,100 up to and including $2,500, the monthly rate shall be reduced
2 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $2,500 up to and
including $3,500, the monthly rate shall be reduced 3 cents; and for
each $1 of annual income in excess of $3,500 up to and including$4,200,
the monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; but in no event shall the
monthly rate of dependency and indemnity compensation be less than
$4. No dependency and indemnity compensa,tion shall be paid to either
parent if the total combined annual income exceeds $4,200.]

fTW'TIZhly.
(3) In no case 'TMY depe'/Ukncy and indemnity compensation be
paid under paragraph (1) of this lfUbsection to any parent if the an-

nual income of such parent eaJceeda $3~00.
[(2)] (4) If there is only one parent and [he] such parent has
rema~ried a~d is living wi~h [his] such pn;rent's spouse, dependency
and mdemmty comperisation shall be pa1d to [him] such parent
under either the formula. of :pa.ra.gra.ph (1) of this subsection or under
the formula in subsection (d), whichever is the greater. In sMh a
case of. rema.rriage the total combined annual income of the parent
and [his] such parent's spouse shall be counted in determining the
monthly ra.te of dependency and indemnity compensation under the
appro{>riate formula.
(c) (1) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, if
ther~ are h!o parents, b~t they are no~ living together, dependency
and mdem!uty compensation shall be pa~d to each parent according to
the folloWing formula: [If the annual mcome of each parent is $800
or less, the monthly rate of dependency and indemnity payable to each
shall be $86. For each $1 of annual income in excess of $800 up to and
including $1,100, the monthly ra.te shall be reduced 2 cents; for each $1
of annual income in excess of $1,100 up to and including $2,100, the
monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; for each $1 of annual income in
excess of $2,100 up to and including $2,500, the monthly ra.te shall be
reduced 5 cents; and for each $1 of annual income in excess of $2,500
up to and including $3,000, the monthly rate shall be reduced 6 cents;
but in no event shall the monthly ra.te of dependency and indemnity
compensation be less than $4. No dependency and indemnity compensation shall be paid to a parent whose annual income exceeds $3,000.]

"The monthly rate of
dependency and
in:derrt"nity compensation shall be
$93 reduced by-

$0.00
.0~
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(S) In no case may the amount of dependency and i~ compensation payable to any parent wruJer this II'Ubsectiun be less t7uln. $5
monthly.
(3) In no case may dependency_ o:nd inde'RIITiity compensation be paid
under paragraph (1) of this subsection to any parent if the anlnAuil

income of such parent eaJceeda $3~00.
(d) (1) If there are two :parents who are living together, or if a
parent has remarried and is hving with [his] such parent's spouse, de-

"The monthly rate of
fhpendency and
indemnity compensation shall be
$90 reduced by-
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0
$1,000
$,800
3,800
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(~) In no case may the amount of dependency cmd indemnity comr
pe'1'14ation payable to any parent wruier this II'Ubsection · be less tha;n

$5monthly. .
.
(3) In no case may dependency and inde'RIITiity compensatU:wi be
paid under thi:B subsection to a parent if the total combined annual

i11.lJ01'1'Ul of the parent and ~n.UJh parent'& spouse eaJceeda $4,500.
.
(()) The Administra.tor shall require as a condition of granting
or continuing dependency and indemnity compensation to a parent
that such parent, other than one who has attained seventy-two
years of age and has been paid dependency and indemnity compensation during two consecutive calendar years, file each year
with ~im] the Ad/rni'Tiistrator (on the form prescribed by [him] the
Adnnim.Utrator) a report showing the total income which such parent
expects to receive in that year and the total income which such parent
received in the preceding year. The parent or parents shall file with
the Administra.tor a revised report whenever there is a material change
in the estimated annual income.
(f) If the Administrator ascertains that there have been overpayments to a parent under this section, [he] the Admi'Tiistrator shall
deduct such over-payments (unless waived) from any future payments made to such parent under this section.
(g) (1) In determining income under this section, all payments
of any kind or from any source shall be included, ex~pt-(A) payments of the six months' death gratmty;
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(B) donations from public or private relief or welfa.re
organizations;
(C) payments under this chapter (except section 412(a))
and chapters 11 and 15 of this title and under the first sentence
of section 9 (b) of the Veterans' Pension Act of 1959;
(D) lump-sum death payments under subchapter II of chapter 7 of title 42 ;
(E) payments of bonus or similar cash gratuity by any State
based upon service in the Armed Forces;
(F) payments under policies of servicemen's group life insurance, Umted States Government life insurance or National
Service Life Insurance, and payments of servicemen's indemnity;
(G) 10 p~r centum.of the all_lount of paym~nts to an individual
under pubhc or pnvate retirement, annuity, endowment, or
similar plans or programs;
(H) amounts equal to amounts paid by a parent of a deceased
veteran for( i) a deceased spouse's just debts,
(ii) the expenses of the spouse's last illness to the extent
S?ch expenses are not reimbursed under chapter 51 of this
tltle, and ·
.
_
(iii) the expenses of the spouse's burial to the extent that
such expenses are not reimbursed under chapter 23 or chapter 51 of this title;
(I) proceeds of fire insurance policies;
( J) amounts equal to amounts paid by a parent of a decea$ed
veteran for( i) the expenses of the veteran's last illness, and
(ii) the expenses of [his] lJ'UCh veteran's burial to the extent that such expenses are not reimbursed under chapter 23
of this title;
···
(K) profit realized frOm the disposition of real or personal
property other than in the course of a business; ·
(L) payments received for discharge of jury duty or obligatory
civic duties; and
(M) payments of a:rinuities elected under subchapter I of chap-· ·
ter 73 of title 10.
·
·
(2) Where a fraction of a dollar is involved, annual income shall
be fixed at the next lower dollar.
(3) The Administrator may provide by regulation for the exclusion from income under this section of amounts paid by a parent for
unusual medical expenses.
(h) The monthly rate of de_pendency and indemnity compensation
payable to a parent shall be mcreased by [$64] $69 if such parent
IS (1) a patient in a nursing home or (2) helpless or blind, or so
nearly helpless or blind as to need or require the regular aid and
attendance of ano~her person.
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CHAPTER l~PENSION FOR NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED
DISABILITY OR DEATH OR FOR SERVICE
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SUBOHAPTEB II-VETEB.UfS' PE1{8101{8

Service Pension

See.

[510. Confederate forces veterans.]
511. Indian War veterans.
512. Spanish-American War veterans.

*
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SUBOHAPTEB m-PENSIOI{S TO (WIDOWS) BUBVIVING S POUSI!JB AND CHILDREN

Wars Before World War I
~~.;

[531. Widows of Mexican War veterans.]
532. (Widows] Stu'VWing Bpousea of Civil War veterans.
583. Children of Civil War veterans.
534. [Widows] Burmvtng BfJOUBeB of Indian War veterans.
535. Children of Indian War veterans.
536. [Widows] Btw'Vimng apOU8eB of Spanish-American War veterans.
537. Children of Spanish-American War veterans.
Mexican border period, World War I, World War II, Korean conftict, and the
Vietnam era
541. [Widows] Burmmng BpouseB of Mexican border period, World War I,
World War II, Korean conftict, or Vietnam era veterans.
542. Children of Mexican border period, World War I, World War II, Korean
coriftlct, or Vietnam era veterans.
543. Net worth limitation.
[Widows] Surviving SpouBeB of Veterans of All Periods of War
544. Aid and attendance allowance.
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Subchapter 1-General
§ 501. Definitions
For the purposes of this chapter(1) The term "Indian 'Vars" means the campaigns, engagements,
and expeditions of the United States military forces against Indian
tribes or nations, service in which has been recognized heretofore as
pensionable service.
(2) The term "World War I" includes, in the case of any veteran,
any period of service performed by [him] stwh veteran after November 11, 1918, and before July 2, 1921, if such veteran served in the ac. tive military, naval, or air service after April 5, 1917, and before
November 12, 1918.
(3) The term "Civil War veteran" includes a person who served in
the military or naval forces of the Confederate States of America
during the Civil War, and the term "active military or naval service"
includes active service in those forces.
§ 502. Determinations with respect to disability
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*
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(a) For the purposes of this chapter, a person shall be considered
to be permanently and totally disabled if [he] IJUCh person is sixty-five
years of age or older or is suffering from( 1) any disability which is sufficient to render it impossible for
the avera~e person to follow a substantially gainful OCCUJ?ation,
but only If it is reasonably certain that such disability will continue throughout the life of the disabled person; or
(2) any disease or disorder determined by the Administrator
to be of such a nature or extent as to justify a determination that
persons suffering therefrom are permanently and totally disabled.
(b) For the purpose of this chapter, a person shall be considered
to be in need of re~lar aid and attendance if [he] IJUCh person is (1)
a patient in a nursmg home or (2) helpless or blind, or so nearly helpless or blind as to need or require the regular aid and attendance of
another person.
(c) For the purf,oses of this chapter, the requirement of "permanently housebound' will be considered to have been met when the
veteran is substantially confined to [his] IJ'Uch veteran's house (ward
or clinical areas, if institutionalized) or immediate premises due to a
disability or disabilities which it iS reasonably certain will remain
throughout [his] au.c h 'veteran's lifetime.
§ 503. Determinations wi!h respect to annual income
(a) In determining annual income under this chapter, all payments
of any kind or from any source (including salary, retirement or annuity payments, or similar income, which has been waived, irrespective
of whether the waiver was made pursuant to statute, contract, or
otherwise) shall be included except(1) payments of the six-months' dea~h grat~ity;
-( 2) donatlons from public or private relief or welfare
organizations;
(3) payments under this chapter, and chapters 11 and 13 (except
section 412 (a)) of this title;
(4) payments under policies of servicemen's group life insurance, United States Government life insurance or National
Service Life Insurance, and payments of servicemen's indemnity;
( 5) lump sum death payments under subchapter II of chapter
7 of title 42 ;
(6) 10 per centum of the amount of payments to an individual
under public or private retirement, annuity, endowment, or similar plans or programs;
(7) 1VpOUnts equal to amounts paid by a [wife] 8'[HYU8e of a
~eterii.Il for the expenses of [his] IJ'Uch veteran's last illnea, and
by a [widow3 8ttrviving BpOUSe or child of a de~sed veteran
for( A) [his] lfUCh veteran's just debts,
(B) the expenses of [his] s·uch veteran's last illness, and
(C) the expenses of [his] such veteran's burial to the extent such expenses are not reimbursed under chapter 23 of
this title;

( 8) proceeds of fire insurance policies;

(9) amounts equal to amounts paid (A) by a veteran for the

last Illness and burial of [his] IJUCh veteran's deceased spouse or
child or (B) by a [widow] IJ'Urviving spouse or a [wife] spouse
of a veteran for the last illness and burial of a child of such a
veteran;
·(10) profit realized from the disposition of real or personal
property other than in the course of a business;
. (11) payments received for discharge of jury duty or obligat ory
civic duties;
(12) payments of educational assistance allowance or special
training allowance under chapter 35 of this t itle;
· (13) payments of bonus or similar cash gratuity by any State
based on service in the Armed Forces;
( 14) amounts equal to prepayments on an indebtedness secured
by a mortgage, or similar type security instrument, on real property (which was prior to death the principal residence of a veteran and spouse) made by the veteran or [his widow] IJUCh veteran's IJ'Urviving spouse, after the death of the spouse, during the
year of death and the succeeding year, if said indebtedness was in
existence at the time of death;
(15) amounts in j()int accounts in banks and similar institutions acquired by reason of death of other joint owner;
(16) payments received by a retired employee from [his] such
employee's former employer as reimbursement for monthly premiums for supplementary medical insurance benefits for the aged
provided by part B of title XVIII of the Social Security Act,
as amended; and
(17) fayments of annuities elected under subchapter I of chapter 73 o title 10.
(b) Where a fraction of a dollar is involved, annual income sh all
be fixed at the next lower dollar.
(c) The administrator may provide by regulation for the exclusion from income under this chapter of amounts paid by a veteran,
[widow] surviving svouse or child for unusual medical expenses.
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§ 505. Payment of pension during confinement in penal in.sti-

tutions
(a) No pension under public or private laws administered by the
Veterans' Administration shall be paid to or for an individual who
has been imprisoned in a Federal, State, or local penal institution as
a result of conviction of a felony or misdemeanor for any part of the
period beginning sixty-one days after [his] such individual's imprisonment begins and ending when [his] lfUCh individual's imprisonment ends.
(b) Where any veteran is disqualified for pension for any period
solely by reason of subsection (a) of this section, the Administrator
may apportion and pay to [his wife] lfUCh veteran's spouse or children
the pension which such veteran would receive for that period but for
this section.
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(c) Where any [widow] su/NWving spm.tJJe or child of a veteran is
disqualified for pension for any period solely by reason of subsection
(a) of this section, the Administrator may (1) if the [widow] BWI'viving spm.tJJe is so disqualified, pay to the child, or children, the pension which would be payable if there were no such Ewidow] BUrViving
spm.tJJe or (2) if a child 1s so disqualified, pay to the widow] survVving
spouse or other children, as applicable, the pension which would
be payable if there were no such child.
§ 506. Resource reports and overpayment adjustments
(a) As a condition of granting or continuing pension under sections 521, 541, or 542 of this title, the Administrator(!) may require from any person applying for, or in receipt
of, pension thereunder such information, proofs, or evidence as
[he] the Administrator desires in order to determine the annual
mcome and the corpus of the estate of such person;
(2) shall require that any such person, other than a child or
a person who has attained seventy-two years of age and has been
paid pension thereunder during two consecutive calendar years,
file each year with the Veterans' Administration (on the form
prescribed by [him] the Administrator) a report showing the
total income which [he] fJ'UCh person received during the preceding
year, the corpus of [his] 8UCh person's estate at the end of that
year, and [his] fJ'UCh person's estimate for the then current year of
the total income [he] .such per.~on expects to receive and of any expected increase in the corpus of [his] fJ'UCh person's estate; and
(3) shall require that any such person promptly file a revised
report whenever there is a material change in [his] IJ'Ueh person's
estimated annual income or a material change in [his] IJ'Ueh person's estimate of the corpus of [his] 81.teh person's estate.
(b) If there is an overpayment of pension under section 521, 541, or
542 of this title, the amount thereof shall be deducted (unless waived)
from any future payments made thereunder to the person concerned.
§ 507. Disappearance
Where a veteran receiving pension under subchapter II of this
chapter disappears, the Administrator [, in his discretionJ may pay
the pension otherwise payable to [his wife] such ·veteran's spm.tJJe and
children. In applying the provisions of this section, the Administrator
may presume, without reports pursuant to section 506(a) of this title,
that the status of the veteran at the time of disappearance, with respect
to permanent and total disability, income, and net worth, continues
unchanged. Payments made to a [wife] spO'UIJe or child under this
section shall not exceed the amount to which each would be entitled
if the veteran died of a non-service-connected disability.

Civil War a monthly pension in the s~me. amounts and subject to the
same conditions as would have been apphcable to such person under
the laws in effect on December 31, 1957, if ~is service in .those forces
had been service in the military or naval serv1ce of the Umted States.]
§ 511. Indian War veterans
(a) The Administrator shall pay to each v:etera~ of the I~dian
Wars who meets the service reqmrements of this sect10n a pens10n at
the following monthly rate :
(1) $101.59; or
.
(2) $135.45 if the veteran is in need of regular aid and attend.
. 1"f [he1
(b)ance.
A veteran meets the service reqUirements
of t h"1s sect10n
IJ'Ueh veteran served in one of the Indian Wars(1) for thirty days or more; or
( 2) · for the duration of such Indian War;
.
in any military organization, whether or not such serVIce ~as the
result of regular muster il).to service of the United States, If s.uch
service was under the authority or by the approval of the Umted
States or any State.
·
(c) ( 1) Any veteran eligible for pensio~ under this section s~all,
if [he] fJ'UCh veter0111: so. elects, be patd pens10n ~t. the rates prescr1bed
by 'Section 521 of this title, and under the condttlons (other than the
service requirements) applicable to pension paid under that section
to veterans of World War I. If pension is paid pursua~t to .such an
election, the election shall be irrevocable, except as proVIded rn paragraph (2).
(2) The Administrator shall pay each month to each veteran of the
Indian Wars who is receiving, or entitled to receive, pension based
on a need of regular aid and·attendance, whichever amount is ~reater
(A) that provided by paragraph (2) of subsection (a) of this section, or (B) that which is payable to the veteran under section 521 of
this title, if [he] 81.teh veteran has electad, or "Vould be payable if [he]
8UCh veteran were to elect, to receive pension under such section pur-.
suant to paragraph (1) of this subsection. Each change in the amount
of pension payment required by this paragraph shall be effective as of
the first day of the month during which the facts of the particular
case warrant such change, and shall be made without specific application therefor.
§ 512. Spanish-American War veterans
(a) ( 1) The Administrator shall !lay to each veteran of the SpanishAmerican War who meets the servtce requirements of this subsection
a pension at the following monthly rate:
(A) $101.59; or
(B) $135.45 if the veteran is in need of regular aid and,
attendance.
(2) A veteran meets the service requirements of this subsection if
[he] such veteran served in the active military or naval serviefr(A) for ninety days or more during the Spanish-American
War·
(B') during the Spanish-American War and was discharged
or released from such service for a service-connected disability ; or

Subchapter 11-Veterans' Pensions
SERVICE PENSION

[§ 510. Confederate forces veterans
[The Administrator shall pay to each person who served in the military or naval forces of the Confederate States of America during the
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(C) for a period of ninety consecutive days or more and such
period began or ended during the Spanish-American War.
( 3) (A) Any veteran eligible for pension under this subsection shall,
if [he] such veter01n so elects, be paid pension at the rates prescribed
by section 521 of this title, and under the conditions (other than the
service requirements) applicable to pension paid under that section
to veterans of World War I. If pension is paid pursuant to such an
election, the election shall be irrevocable, except as provided in subparagraph (B).
(B) The Administrator shall pay each month to each SpanishAmerican War veteran who is receiving, or entitled to receive, pension
based on a need of regular aid and attendance, whichever amount is
great~r (i) .that pr<?yided by S';Ibp~ragraph (B) of subsection (a) (1)
of this section, or (n) that which IS payable to the veteran under section 521 of this title if (he] such veteran has elected, or would be payable if (he] such veteran were to elect, to receive pension under such
section pursuant to subparagraph (A) of this paragraph. Each change
m the amount of pension payment required by this subparagraph shall
be effective as of the first day of the month during which the facts of
the particular case warrant such change, and shall be made without
specific application therefor.
(b) ( 1) The Administrator shall pay to each veteran of the Spanish4-roerican War who does not meet the service requirements of subsection (a), but who meets the service requirements of this subsection,
a pension at the following monthly rate :
(A) $67.73; or
(B) $88.04 if the veteran is in need of regular aid and attendance.
(2) A veteran meets the service requirements of this subsection if
[he] such veteran served in the active military or naval service(A) for seventy days or more during the Spanish-American
War; or
(B) for a period of seventy consecutive days or more and such
period began or ended during the Spanish-American War.

eluding $900, the monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; for each $1 of
annual income in excess of $900 up to and includin~ $1,500, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 5 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of
$1,500 up to and including $1,900, the monthly rate shall be reduced
6 cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $1,900 up to and including $2,300, the monthly rate shall be reduced 7 cents; and for each
$1 of annual income in excess of $2,300 up to and including $3,000, the
monthly rate shall be reduced 8 cents; but in no event shall the monthly
rate of pension be less than $5. No pension shall be paid if annual
mcome exceeds $3,000.]

NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY PENSION

§ 521. Veterans of the Mexican border period, World War I,

World War II, the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era

(a) The Administrator shall pay to each veteran of the Mexican
borde~ period, World War I, World War II, the Korean conflict, or
the VIetn~m era, who meets the servi~ requirements of this section,
and who IS permanently and totally disabled from non-service-connected disability not the result of the veteran's willful misconduct or
vicious habits, pension at the rate prescribed by this section.
(b) (1) If the veteran is unmarried (or married but not living with
and not reasonably contributing to the support of (his] such veteroo's
~pouse) and has no child, pension shall be paid to the veteran accordmg to the following formula: [If annual income is $300 or less the
monthly rate of pension shall be $160. For each $1 of annual inco:n'.e in
excess of $300 up to and including $500, the monthly rate shall be reduced 3 cents; for each $1 annual income in excess of $500 up to and in-
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(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any veteran
under this subsection be leas than $5 monthly.
·
(9) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any
veteran if the anntuil income of such veteran ea:ceeds $9~00.
.(c) !J) If the veteran is m~rried and living with or reasonably contrl~mtmg to th.e support of ~Is] such veteran'& spouse, or has a child or
~hildren, pension shall hE; paid t<} the veteran according to the followmg formula: [If annual mcome IS $500 or less, the monthly rate of pension shall be $172 for a veteran and one dependent, $177 for a veteran
and two dependents, and $182 for three or more dependents. For each $1
of annual income in excess of $500 up to and includin~ $700. the
monthly rate shall be reduced 2 cents; for each $1 of annual income in
excess of $700 up to and including $1,800, the monthly rate shall be
reduced 3 cents; for each $1 of annual income in ex~ess of $1,800 up to
and including $3,~, th~ monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; for
each $1 of annual mcome m excess of $3,000 up to and includinP.' $3,500,
~he monthly rate shall be reduced 5 cents; for each $1 of annual income
m excess of $3,500 up to and including $3,800, the monthly rate shall
be redu~ed 6 ~ents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $3,800 up
to and mcludmg $4,000, the monthly rate shall be reduced 7 cents· and
for each $1 of annual income in excess of $4,000 up to and incl~ding
$4.¥0<_>, the mo~thly rate shall be rE>dnced 8 cents. No pension shall be
paid If annual mcome exceeds $4,200.]
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whichever is the greater, $1,200 or the total earned income of the
spouse, shall be considered as the income of the veteran, unless
in the judgment of the Administrator to do so would work a hardship upon the veteran;
(2) a veteran shall be considered as living with a spouse, even
though they reside apart, unless they are estranged.
(g) A veteran meets the service requirements of this section if [he]
such veteran served in the active military, naval, or air service(1) for ninety days or more during either the Mexican border
period, World War I, World War II, the Korean confUct, or the
Vietnam era;
(2) during the Mexican border period, World War I , World
War II, the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era, and was discharged or released from such service for a service-connected
·
disability;
. (3) for a period of ninety consecutive days or more and such
period ended during the Mexican border penod or World War I,
or begar. or ended during World War II, the Korean conflict, or
the Vietnam era; or
·
( 4) for an aggregate of ninety days or more in two or more
separate periods of service during more than one period of war.
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(B) In no C(]JJe may the amount of pensi&n payrible to any veteran
under this subsection be le8s than $5 monthly.
(P) In no C(]JJe may pe'Mion be paid wnder this aubaection to any
veteran if the annual income of 8'/..«Jh veteran eaJceeda $4,500.
(d) If the veteran is in need of regular aid and attendance, the
monthly rate payable to [him] such veteran under subsection (b) or

(c) shall be increased by [$123] $133.
(e) If the veteran has a disability rated as permanent and total,
and ( 1) has additional disability or disabilities independently ratable a.t 60 per centum or more, or, (2) by reason of [his] such veteran'a
disability or disabilities, is permanently housebound but does not qualify for the aid and attendance ~te under subsection (d) of this ~tion,
the monthly rate payable to [hmi] such veteran under subsectiOn (b)
or (c) shall be increased by C$49] $53.
(f) For the purposes of this section(1) in determining annual income, where a veteran is living with [his] such veteran'a spouse, all income ·of the spouse
which is reasonably available to or for the veteran in excess of
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§ 523. Combination of ratings
(a) The Administrator shall provide that, for the purpose of determining whether or not a veteran is oermanently and tota1lv disabled,
ratings for service-connected disabilities may be combined with ratings
for non-service-connected disabilities.
(b) Where a veteran, by virtue of subsection (a), is found to be
entitled to a pension under section 521 of this title, and is entitled to
compensation for a service-connected disability, the Administrator
shall pay .[ him] IJ'UCh veteran the greater benefit.
Subchapter III-Pensions to [Widows] Surviving Spouses and
Children
W ARB BEFORE WORLD WAR I

[§ 531. Widows of Mexican War veterans
[The Administrator shall pay to the wid()w of each veteran of the
Mexican War, who is on the pension rolls on December 31,1958, under
any public Jaw, a pension at the tnonthly rate of $70.]
§ 532. [Widows] Surviving spouses of Civil War veterans
. (a) The Administrator shall pny to th~ [widow] .<n.tt'1.'i?'ing spouse
of each Civil War veteran who met the service requirements of this
section a pension at .the foll<?wing· monthly rate:
·
· . (1) $40.64 -if [she] B'UCh surviving apou-ae is below seventy
years of age; or · . .
.
·
(2) $70 if [she] 81Wh aurvivi'fig apou-ae is seventy years of age
or older;
·
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unless [she] such survivinq spOWJe was the [wifeJ spOWJe of the
veteran during [his] such veteran's service in the Civil War, in which
case the monthly rate shall be $75.
.
. .
(b) If there IS a child of the veteran, the rate of peDBlOJ?. paid to
the [widow] IJ'Urviving spOWJe under subsection (a) shall he mcreased
by $8.13 per month for each such c~ild.
.
. .
(c) A veteran met the service reqmrements of this section If [he]
such veteran served for ninety days or more in the active military ?r
naval service during the Civil War, as heretofore defined under pubhc
laws administered by the Veterans' Administration, or if [he] such
veteran was discharged or released from such service upon a surgeon's certificate .of disability.
(d) No pension shall be paid to a [widow] survivinq 8p0'1.1.ae of a
veteran under this section unless [she] such surviving spOWJe was
married to [him] such vetera~
(1) before June 27, 1905; or
(2) for one year or more; or
.
.
(3) for any period of time if a child was born o.f the marriage or was born to them before the marriage.
§ 533. Children of Civil War veterans
Whenever there is no twidow] survivinq Rpouse entitled to pension
under section 532 of this title, the Admmistrator shall pay to the
children of each Civil War vetemn who met the service requirements
of section 532 of this title a pension at the monthly rate of $73.13
for one child, plus $8.13 for each additional child, with the total
amount equally divided.
§ 534. [Widows] Surviving spouses of Indian War veterans
(a) The Administrator shall pay to the [widow] survi11inq spouse
of each Indian War veteran who met the service requirements of
section 511 of this title a pension at the following monthly rate:
(1) $40.64 if [she] such surviving spouse is below seventy years
of age; or
(2) $70 if [she] auch surviving spou.ae is seventy years of age
or older;
unless [shel such surviming BpOWJe . was the ~w~fp,] spOWJe of ~he
veteran dunng [his] auch veteran's service m one of the Indian
Wars, in which case the monthly rate shall be $75.
.
.
(b) If there is a child of the veteran, the rate of pensiOJ?. paid to
the [widow] surviving spOWJe under subsection (a) shall be mcreased
by $8.13 per month for each such child.
(c) No pension shall be paid to a [widow] surviving spO'U.se of a
veteran under this· section unless [she] such 8Urvivinq spOWJe was
married to [him] such veterar~r( 1) before March 4,. 1917; or
.
(2) for one year or more; or
(3) for any period of time if. a child .wtl$ hom of the marriage, or was born to .t hem before the mamage.
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§ 535. Children of Indian War veterans
Whenever there is no [widow] survivinqspOWJe entitled to pensi~n
under section 534 of this title, the Administrator s~all pay .to the chlldren of each Indian War veteran who met the service reqmrements of
section 511 of this title a pensio~ ~t the m?nthly_rate of $73.13 for one
child, plus $8.13 for eacll additional child, w1th the total amount
equ11lly divided.
§ 536. [Widows] Surviving spouses of Spanish-American War
veterans
(a) The Administrator shall pay to the [widow] survi"!ing spoy.ae
of each Spanish-American War veteran who met the serviCe reqmrements of section 512 (a) of this title a pension at th~ monthly rate of
$70, unless [she] such surviving spOWJe ~as _the [wife] ~pOWJe of. the
veteran during [his] such veteran's service m the Spanish-AmeriCan
War, in which case the monthly rate shall be $75.
.
.
(b) If there is a child of the veteran, the rate of pensiOt;l paid to the
[widow] 8Urviming spOWJe under subsection (a) shall be mcreased by
$8.13 per month for each such ~hild.
.
. .
(c) No pension shall be paid to a [widow] survwtnq spOWJe of a
veteran under this section unless [she] 8'aeh surviving spOWJe was married to [him] .such veteran( 1) before January 1, 1938; or
(2) fQr Qne year or more; or
.
(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the mamage,
or was born to them before the marriage.
(d) (1) Any [widow]. surviving spouse eligible for pension, under
this .section shall, if [she] such su1"1!iminq spome_so ~lects, be paid pen.sion at the rates prescribed by sect10n 541 of thiS tit!~, and under ~he
conditions (other than the service requirements) applicable to pensiOn
paid under that section to [widows] survivi'lig spomes of ve~rans of
World War I. If the pension is paid pursu.ant ~such an election, the
election shall be irrevocable, except as proVIded m paragra~h (2).
(2) The Administrator shall pay each month to the ['~Idow~ 8'!'-rviving spouse of each Spanish-American War veteran who I~ rece1vmg
or entitled to receive, pensio~ based on a need of re~la~ aid and attendance, whichever amount Is greater (A). that which Is payable f:o
[her] such surviming Bpm.ule under sub~~Ions (a) and (b) o~ th~s
section as increased by section 544 of this title;. or (B) that '!hich IS
payable under section 541 of this title, as increased by such sech?n 544,
to a [widow] surviving spOWJe of a World War I vet~ran w1th the
same annual income and corpus of estate. Each c:Mn~e m the amount
of pension required by this paragraph shall be eff~tive as of the first
day of the month during which the facts of th~ particu_lar ~ase warrant
such change, and shall be made without specific applicatiOn therefor.
§ 537. Children of Spanish-American War veterans
. Whenever there is no [widow] 8'1./,1"1Jivinq BpOUBe entitled to pensic;m
under section 536 of this title, the Administrator shall pay to th~ children of each Spanish-American War veteran who met t:b~ serVIce re. quirements of section 512 (a) of this title a pensi?~ at the :rp.onth_ly rate
· of $73.13 for one child, plus $8.13 for each additional child, With the
total amount equally divided.
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MEXICAN BORDER PERIOD, WORLD WAR r, WORLD WAR II, THE KOREAN
CONFLICT AND THE VIETNAM ERA

§ 541. [Widows] Surviving spouses of Mexican border period,
World War I, World War II, Korean conflict, or Vietnam
era veterans
(a) The Administrator shall pay to the [widow] surviving IJPOWJe
of each veteran of the Mexican border penod, 'Vorld War I, World
War II, the Korean conflict, or the Vietnam era who met the service
requirements of section 521 of this title, or who at the time of [his]
death was receiving (or entitled to receive) compensation or retirement pay for a service-connected disability, pensiOn at the rate prescribed by this section.
(b) (1) If there is no child, pension shall be paid to the surviving
spoWJe according to the following formula: [If annual income· is $300
or less, the monthly rate of pensiOn shall be $108. For each $1 of annual income in excess of $300 up to and including $600, the monthly
rate shall be reduced 1 cent; :for each $1 of annual income in excess of
$600 up to and including $9 0, the monthly rate shall be reduced 3
cents; for each $1 of annual income in excess of $900 up to and including $2,100, the monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents; and for each $1
of annual income in excess of $2,100 up to and including $3,000, the
monthly rate shall be reduced 5 cents; but in no event shall the monthly
rate of pension be less than $5. No pension shall be paid if annual income exceeds $3,000.]

$700 up to and including $1,100, the monthly rate shall be reduced
1 cent; for each $1 of annual income in exceEs of $1,100 up to and
including $2,100, the month~y rate shall be reduced 2 cents,; and !or
each $1 of annual income m excess of $2,100 up to and mcludmg
$3,000, the monthly rate shall be reduced 3 cents; and for each $1 of
annual income in excess of $3,000 up to and including $4,200, tho
monthly rate shall be reduced 4 cents. Whenever the monthly rate
payable to the widow under the foregoing formula is less than the
amount which would be payable to the child under section 542 of
this title if the widow were not entitled, the widow will be paid at
the child's rate. No pension shall be paid if the annual income exceeds $4,200.]
...
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(9J) In no case 'TfW,'!J th,e amount of pension payable to any su:rvivilng
FJpOWJe uruier this subsection be less than $5 'TIU)nthly.
(9) In no catJe may pension be paid uruier tltis subsection to atny
survtving spouse_if the annual income of such, sun·iving spOWJe e(IJceeda $3./]00.
(c) (1) If there is a [widow] Bttrviving spou8e and one child,
pensiOn shall be paid to the SUT"Viving BpiYi.tse according to the following
formula: [If annual income is $700 or less, the monthly rate of
pension shall be $128. For each $1 of annual income in excess of
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(9J} In no catJe rflh,y pension be paid under this subsection to a:ny
su'f'!wving apoWJe if the annual income of IJ'UCh surviving spOWJe e(l)ceed8
$1,-,5(}().
.
(9) Whenever the mrmtnty rate · payable to any surviving apOWJe

paragraph, (1). -of this subaectwn is leas than the ainownt which
woUld be payable for one child under section 549) of this title if the
surviving BpOWJe were not entitled, the surviving apOWJe shall be paid
at the aMUl's rate.
(d) If there is a (widow] surviving.spoUse and more than one child,
the monthly rate payable under subsection (c) shall be .increased by
[$20] $9J9J for each additional child.
.
(e) No pension shall be paid to a [widow] surviving apOWJe of a
veteran under this section: unless [she] the Bpqu8e was married to
[him] the veteram,.(1) before (A) December 14, 1944, in the case of a [widow]
Bttrviving spOWJe of a Mexican border period or Worl<l War I
veteran, or (B) Ja.nuary 1, 1957, in the case of a [widow] surviving apOWJe of a World War II veteran, or (C) February 1, 1965,
in the case of a [widow] Bttrviving apOWJe of a Korean conflict
veteran, or (D) [before the expiration of ten years following
termination of the Vietnam era] May 8, 1985, in the case of a
[widow] surviving apOWJe of a Vietnam era veteran; or
(2) for one year or more; or

u~r
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(3) for any period of time if a child was born of the marriage, or was bOrn to them before the marriage.
(f) A£, used in this section and section 542 of this title, the term
"veteran" includes a J>8rson who has completed at least two years of
honorable active mihtary, naval-1 or air service, as certified by the
Secretary concerned, but whose death in such service was not in line
of duty.
§ 542. Children of Mexican border period, World War I, World
War II, Korean conflict; or Vietnam era veterans
(a) When there is no [widow] su;rviving spO'U8e entitled to pension under section 541 of this title, the Administrator shall pay to
the child or ~hildren of each veteran of the Mexican border period,
World War I, World War II, the Korean cc.nftict, or the Vietnam
era, who met the service requirements of section 521 of this title, or
who at the time of [his] death was receiving (or entitled to receive)
compensation or retirement fay for a service-connected disability,
pension at the monthly rate o [$49] $53 for one child, and [$20] $~2
for each additional child.
(b) Pension J>rescribed by this section shall be paid to eligible
.
children in equal shares.
(c) No pension shall be paid under this section to a child whose
annual income, excluding earned income, exceeds [$2,400] $~,700.
§ 543. Net worth limitation
The Administrator shall deny or discontinue payment of pension
under sections 541 or 542 of this title to a [widow] surviving spOU8e
or child when the corpus of the estate of the survivor concerned is such
that under all the circumstances, including consideration of income,
it is reasonable that some part of the corpus be consumed for the
survivor's maintenance.
(WIDO'W'B] SURVIVING SPOUSES OF VETERANS OF ALL PERIODS OF WAR

§ 544. Aid and attendance allowance
If any [widow] surviving spO'U8e is entitled to pension under this
subchapter and is in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly
rate of pension payable to [her] the 8tt1'Viving spouse shall be increased by [$64] $69.

Subchapter IV-Army, Navy, Air Force, and Coast Guard Medal
of Honor Roll
§ 560. Medal of Honor Roll ; persons eligible
(a) There shall be in the Department of the Anny, the Department
of the Navy, the Department of the Air Force, and the Department
of Transportation, respectively, a roll designated as the "Anny, Navy,
Air Force, and Coast Guard Medal of Honor Roll."
(b) Upon written application to the Secretary concerned, the Secretary shall enter and record on such roll the name of each surviving
person who has served on active duty in the armed forces of the
United States and who has been awarded a medal of honor for distinguishing [himself] BUCh person conspicuously by gallantry and
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~ntrepidity at the risk of [his] 8UCh person's life above and beyond
the call of duty while so serving.
(c) Applications for entry on such roll shall be made in the form
a~d under regulations prescribed b;r the &;cretary c~ncerned, a~d
shall indicate whether or not the applicant ~esires to receive the special
pension provided by sec~ion 562 of .this title. Proper blanks a1_1d instructions shall be furnished by the Secretary concerned, without
charge upon the request of any person claiming the benefits of this
subchapter.
§ 561. Certificate
. (a) The Secretary concerned shall detennine whether or not each
applicant is entitled to have [his] BUCh person's name entered on the
Artny, Navy, Air Force, and Coast Guard Medal.of Honor Roll. _If
the official award of the Medal of Honor to the applicant, or the offiCial
notice to [him] tJUCh person thereof, shows that the Medal of Honor
was awarded to the applicant for an act described in section 560 of
this title, such award or notice shall be sufficient to entitle the applicant to have [his] such person's name entered on such roll without
further investigation; otherwise all official cor~pondence, ?rders,
reports, recommendations, requests, and other evidElnce on file m any
public office or department shall be considered.
(b) Each _person. whose name is entered on the Anny, Navy, Air
Force, and Coast Guard Medal of Honor Roll shall be furnished a
certificate of service and of the act of heroism, gallantry, bra very, or
mtrepidity for which the Medal of Honor was awarded, of enrollment
on such roll, and, if [he] BUCh person has indicated [his] BUCh persdn's· desire to receive the special pension provided by section 562 of
thjs title, of [his] BUiJh person's right to such special pension~
(c) The Secretary concerned shall deliver to the Ad~inistrator a
certified copy of each certificate issued [by him] under subsection
(b) in which the right of the person named .in the certificate
tp the special pension provided by section 562 of this title is set forth.
Such copy shall authoriZe the Administrator to pay such pension to
the person named iii the certificate.
§ 562. Special provisions relating to pension
(a) The Administrator shall pay monthly to each person whose
n.al11e has-been entered on the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Coast
Guard Medal of Honor Roll, and a copy of whose certificate has been
delivered to [him] the Administrator under subsection (c) of section
561 of this title, a special pension a:t the rate of $100. beginning as of
the date of application therefor under section 560 of this title.
(b) The receipt of special pension . shall not deprive any person.
of any other pension or other benefit, right, or privilege to which
[he] such person is or may hereafter be entitled under any existing or
subsequent law. Special pension shall oo paid in addition to all other
payments under laws of the United States~
(c) Special i>ension shall not be· subject to any attachillerit, execu7
tion, levy, tax lien, or detention under any process whatever.
(d) I£ any person has been a warded more than one medal of honor,
[he] such person shall not receive more than one special pension.
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•

•
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•

•
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Public Law 90-275
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SEc. 4. The annual income limitations governing_payment of pension under the first sentence of section 9 (b) of the Veterans' Pension
.Act of 1959 hereafter shall be [$2,600] $13,900 and [$3,900] $4,1300,
instead of [$2,200] $13,600 and [$3,500] $3,900, respectivefy.
•
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.Rintty~fourth

Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of amcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

an S!rt
To amend title 38 of the United States Code to liberalize the provisions relating
to payment of disability and death pension and dependency and indemnity
compensation, to increase income limitations, and for other purposes.

Be it e'IUUJted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United St.ates of America in Congress asseml>led, That this Aet may
be cited as the "Veterans and Survivors Pension Interim Adjustment
Act of 1975".

TITLE I-INTERIM ADJUSTMENTS IN CURRENT
STATUTORY PENSION PROVISIONS
SEc. 101. Effective January 1, 1976, title 38, United States Code,
is amended as follows:
(1) chapter 1 of title 38, United States Code, is amended(A) by striking out in paragraph (3) of section 101
"widow", "woman", "wife", "his", "him", "man", and "herself" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof
"surviving spouse", "person of the opposite sex", "spouse",
"the veteran's", "the veteran", "person", and "himself or
herself", respectively;
(B) by striking out in the second sentence of paragraph
( 4) of section 101 "his support" and "his spouse" and inserting in lieu thereof "the person's support" and "the veteran's
spouse", respectively;
(C) by striking out in paragraph (5) of section 101 "his"
and inserting in lieu thereof "the veteran's" ;
(D) by striking out in paragraph (13) of section 101
"wtdow" and inserting in heu thereof "surviving spouse";
(E) by striking out in paragraph (14) of section 101
"widow" each time it appears and mserting in lieu thereof
"surviving spouse";
(F) by striking out in paragraph (15) of section 101
"wtdow" and inserting in heu thereof "surviving spouse";
and
(G) by adding at the end of section 101 the following
new par~aph:
"(31) The term spouse' means a person of the opposite sex who is
a wife or huband and the term 'surviving spouse' means a person of
the opposite sex who is a widow or widower."; and
(2) chapter 15 of title 38, United States Code, is amended(A) by inserting in subsection (a) of section 503 "and"
after the semicolon at the end of clause (16) of such
subsection;
(B) by striking out in subsection (a) of section 541
"widow" and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse"
and by striking out "his" preceding the word "death";
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(C) by striking out in subsection (e) of section 541 the
language preceding clause (1) of such subsection and inserting in lieu thereof "No pension shall be paid to a surviving
spouse of a veteran under this section unless the spouse
was married to the veteran-" and by amending subclause
~D) of clause (1) of such subsection, to read as follows:
' {D) May 8, 1985, in the case of a surviving spouse of a
V 1etnam era veteran; or";
(D) by striking out in section 542 "widow" and insertin~
in lieu thereof "surviving s~ouse" and by striking out "his '
preceding the word "death ';
(E) by striking out in section 543 "widow" and inserting
in lieu thereof "surviving spouse";
(F) by repealing sections 510 and 531;
(G) by strikin~ out in the heading of subchapter III
"Widows" and mserting in lieu thereof "Surviving
Spouses";
(H) b~ striking out in the catchline of section 541
"Widows ' and inserting in lieu thereof "Surviving
Spouses";
(I) by striking out in the subheading of subchapter III
immediately following section 543 "wroows" and inserting
in lieu thereof "sURVIVING srousEs"; and
( J) by amending the table of sections at the beginning of
such chapter 15(i) by striking out
"510. Confederate forces veterans." ;

( ii) by striking out
" SUBOHAPTEB ill-PENSIONS TO WIDOWS AND OHILD&EN"

and inserting in lieu thereof
"SUBOHAPl'EB III-PENSIONS TO SURVIVING SPOUSES AND OHILDREN" ;

(iii) by striking out
"531. Widows of Mexican War veterans.";

(iv) by striking out
"541. Widows of Mexican border period, World War I, and World War II,
Korean confiict, or Vietnam era veterans."

and inserting in lieu thereof
"541. Surviving spouses of Mexican border period, World War I, World War
II, Korean conflict, or Vietnam era veterans." ; and

( v) by striking out
"Widows of Veterans of All Periods of War"

and inserting in lieu thereof
"Surviving Spouses of Veterans of All Periods of War".

SEC. 102. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and
endin~ September 30, 1976, section 521 of title 38, United States
Code, IS amended(1) by amending subsections (b) and (c) to read as follows:
"(b) (1) If the veteran is unmarned (or married but not living
with and not reasonably contributing to the support of such veteran's
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spouse) and has no child, pension shall be paid to the veteran according to the following formula:
"The monthly rate of
rension shall he
178 reduced by-

$0.00
. 03
.04

. 05
• 06
• 07
. 08

For each $1 of annual income
Which is more than-

Bnt not more than-

0
$300
500
700
1,200
1, 700
2,000

$300
500
700
1,200
1, 700
2, 000
3.300

"(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any veteran
under this subsection be less than $5 monthly.
"(3) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any
veteran if the annual income of such veteran exceeds $3,300.
" (c) (1) If the veteran is married and living with or reasonably
contributing to the support of such veteran's spouse, or has a child
or children, pension shall be paid to the veteran according to the following formula :
"The monthly rate
of pension for a veteran shall he$186 1f such veteran bas one such
dependent; $191
1f such veteran
has two such derendents; and
196 1f such veteran bas three or
more such dependents; reduced by-

$0.00
. 02
. 03
. 04
. 05
. 06
• 08

For each $1 otannualincome

Which is more
than-

But not more
than-

0
$500
700
1, 300
2,800
3,200
3,800

$500
700
1,300
2,800
3,200
3,800
4,500

"(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any veteran
under this subsection be less than $5 monthly.
"(3) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any
vetera.n. if the annual income of such vetera,n exceeds $4,500.";
(2) by striking out in subsection (d) "him" and "$123" and
inserting in lieu thereof "such vetera.n." and "$133", respectively;
and
(3) by st~ out in subsection (e) "his", "him", and "$49"
and mserting in heu thereof "such veteran's", "such veteran", and
"$53", respectively.
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SEc. 103. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, section 541 of title 38, United States
Code, is amended(1) by amending subsections (b) and (c) to read as follows:
"(b) ( 1) If there is no child, pension shall be paid to the surviving
spouse according to the following formula :
"The monthly rate of
f:nslon shall be
17reducedby-

$0. 00
. 01
. 03
. 04
. 05
. 06

For each $1 or annual Income
Which Is more than-

But not more than-

0
$300
600
900
1, 500
2, 700

$300
600
900
1, 500
2,700
3, 300

"(2) In no case may the amount of pension payable to any survivin§ spouse under this subsection be less than $5 monthly.
' ( 3) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any
surviving spouse if the annual income of such surviving spouse exceeds

$31?~) (1)

If there is a surviving spouse and one child, pension shall
be paid to the surviving spouse according to the following formula:
"The monthly rate or
tlnslon shall be
39 reduced by-

$0.00
. 01
• 02
. 03
. 04
. 05

For each $1 or annuallncomc
Which Is more
than-

0
$700
1, 100
1,800
2, 700
3,500

But not more
than-

$700
1, 100
1,800
2, 700
3,500
4,500

"(2) In no case may pension be paid under this subsection to any
surviving spouse if the annual income of such surviving spouse exceeds
$4,500.
"(3) Whenever the monthly rate payable to any surviving spouse
under paragraph (1) of this subsection is less than the amount which
would be payable for one child under section 542 of this title if the
survivin~ spouse were not entitled, the surviving spouse shall be paid
at the child's rate."; and
(2) by striking out in subsection (d) "widow" and "$20"
and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse" and "$22",
respectively.
SEc. 104. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, section 542 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended(1) by striking out in subsection (a/ "$49" and "$20" and
inserting in lieu thereof "$53" and "$22' , respectively; and
(2) by striking out in subsection (c) "$2,400" and inserting
in lieu thereof "$2,700".
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SEc. 105. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, section 544 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended to read as follows :
"§ 544. Aid and attendance allowance
"I£ any surviving spouse is entitled to pension under this subchapter
and is in need of regular aid and attendance, the monthly rate of
pension payable to the surviving spouse shall be increased by $69.".
SEc. 106. Effective January 1, 1976, chapter 15 of title 38, United
States Code, is amended(1) by striking out in section 501(2) "him" and inserting in
lieu thereof "such veteran";
(2) by striking out in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section
502 "he" and "his" each time they appear and inserting in lieu
thereof "such person" and "such veteran's", respectively;
(3) bv striking out in section 503(a) (7) "wife", "his", and
"widow'; and insertin~ in lieu thereof "spouse", "such veteran's",
and "surviving spouse', respectively;
(4) by striking out in subclauses (A), (B), and (C) of section
503(a) (7) "his" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof
"such veteran's";
( 5) by striking out in subclauses (A) and (B) of section 503
(a) (9) "his", "widow", and "wife" each time they appear and
insertin~ in lieu thereof "such veteran's", "surviving spouse", and
"spouse' , respectively;
( 6) by striking out in section 503 (a) ( 14) "his widow" and
inserting in lieu thereof "such veteran's surviving spouse";
(7) by striking out in section 503(a) (16) "his" and inserting
in lieu thereof "such employee's";
(8) by striking out in section 503 (c) "widow" and inserting in
lieu thereof "survivi~ spouse";
{9') by striking out m section 505 (a) "his" ea~h time it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "such individual's";
(10) by striking out in section 505(b) "his wife" and inserting in
lieu thereof "such veteran's spouse";
(11) by striking out in section 505(c), including clauses (1)
and (2), "widow" each time it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "surviving spouse";
( 12) by striking out in section 506 (a) ( 1) "he" and inserting in
lieu thereof "the Administrator" ;
(13) by striking out in section 506(a) (2) "him", "he", and "his"
each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "the Administrator", "such person", and "such person's", respectively;
(14) by s~riking o~t i!l section 506(a) (3) "his" each time it
appears and msertmg m heu thereof "such person's";
~~5) by striking out in section 507 ", in his discretion,"; by
striking out in such section "his wife" and inserting in lieu thereof
"such veteran's spouse"; and by striking out in such section "wife"
the second time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "spouse";
( 16) by striking out in subsections ('b) and (c) of section 511
"he" each time it appears ·a nd inserting in lieu thereof "such veteran";
(17) by striking out in subsections (a) and (b) of section 512
''he" each time it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "such
veteran";
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(18) bl striking out in section 521 (g) "he" and inserting in lieu
thereof ' such veteran" ;
( 19) by striking out in section 523 (b) "him" and inserting in
lieu thereof "such veteran";
(20) b1 striking out in section 532(a) "widow", "she", "wife",
:a.nd "his' each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such surviving spouse", "spouse", and "such veteran's", respectively;
( 21) hy strikinf, out in subsections (b) and (c) of section 532
''widow" and "he ' each time they appea.r and inserting in lieu
·t hereof "surviving spouse" and "such veteran", respectivel1;
(22) by striking out in section 532( d) "widow", "she', and
"him" and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such surviving spouse", and "such veteran", respectively;
(23) by striking out in the catchline of section 532 "Widows"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Surviving spouses";
(24) by striking out in the table of sections at the beginning
of such chapter 15
"532. Widows of Civil War veterans."

and inserting in lieu thereof
"532. Surviving spouses of Civil War veterans.";

(25) by striking out in section 533 "widow" and inserting in
lieu thereof "surviving spouse";
(26) ~striking out m section 534(a) "widow", "she", "wife",
and "his' each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof
"survivin~ spouse", "such surviving spouse", "spouse", and "such
veteran's', res:r.ectively;
( 27) by striking out in section 534 (b) "widow" and inserting
in lieu thereof "surviving spouse";
(28) by striking out in section 534(c) "widow", "she", and
"him" and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such
surviving spouse", and "such veteran", respectively;
(29) by striking out in the catchline of section 534 "Widows"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Surviving spouses";
(30) by striking out in the table of sections at the beginning
of such chapter 15
"534. Widows of Indian War veterans."

and inserting in lieu thereof
"534. Surviving spouses of Indian War veterans.";

(31) by striking out in section 535 "widow" and inserting in
lieu thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(32) by striking out in section 536(a~ "widow", "she", "wife",
and "his" and inserting in lieu thereof 'surviving spouse", "such
surviving spouse", "spouse", and "such veteran's", respectively;
(33) by striking out in subsections (b) and (c) of section 536
"Widow", "she", and "him" each time they appear and inserting
in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such surviving spouse", and
"such veteran", respectively;
(34) b1 striking out in section 536(d) (1) "widow", "she", and
"widows' and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse", "such
surviving spouse", and "surviving spouses", respectively;
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( 35) by striking out in section 536 (d) (2) "widow" and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving spouse";
(36) rb~ striking out in clauses (A) and (B) of section 536( d)
(2) "her' and "widow" each time they appear and inserting in
heu thereof "such surviving spouse" and "surviving spouse",
r~tively;

( 37) by striking out in the catchline of section 536 "Widows"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Surviving spouses";
(38) by striking out in the table of sections at the beginning of
such chapter 15
"536. Widows of Spanish-American War veterans."

and inserting in lieu thereof
"536. Surviving spouses of Spanish-American War veterans.";

( 39) by striking out in section 537 "widow" and inserting in
lieu thereof "surviving spouse" ;
(40) bystrikingoutinsubclauses (A), (B), and (C) of section
541(e) (1) "widow" each time it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "surviving spouse";
( 41) by striking out in section 560 (b) "himself" a.nd "his" and
inserting in lieu thereof "such person" and "such person's", respectively;
( 42) by striking out in subsections (a) and (b) of section 561
"his", "him", and "he" each time they appear and inserting in
lieu thereof "such person's", "such person", and "such person",
respoo.tively;
( 43) by striking out in section 561 (c) "by him";
( 44) by striking out in section 562 (a) "him" and inserting in
lieu thereof "the Administrator" ; and
(45) by striking out in subsections (b) and (d) of section 562
"he" each time it appea.rs and inserting in lieu thereof "such
person".
SEC. 107. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, section 4 of Public Law 90-275 (82 Stat.
68) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 4. The annual income limitations governing payment of pension under the first sentence of section 9 (b) of the Veterans' Pension
Act of 1959 hereafter shall be $2,900 and $4,200, instead of $2,600 and
$3,900, respectively.".
TITLE II-INTERIM AD,JUSTMENTS IN CURRENT STATUTORY PROVISIONS RELATING TO DEPENDENCY AND
INDEMNITY COMPENSATION FOR PARENTS
SEC. 201. Effective for the period beginning January 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, section 415 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended(1) by redesignating paragraph (2) of subsection (b) as paragraph (4) of subsection (b) and by striking out in the redesignated paragraph (4) of subsection (b) "he", "him", and "his"
each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "such parent",
''such parent", and "such parent's", respectively;
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(2) by amending paragraph (1) of subsection (b) to read as
follows:
"(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (4) of this subsection,
if there is only one parent, dependency and indemnity compensation
shall be paid to the parent according to the following formula:
"The monthly rate of
dependency a.nd in·
demn1%aucomnn·
satlon s
be 133
reduced by-

$0.00
• 03
• 04
. 05
• 06
• 08

For each $1 of annual income
Which is more

than-

0
$800
1,000
1,200
1,500
1, 700

Bntnotmore
tha.n-

$800
1, 000
1, 200
1, 500
1, 700
3,300

"(2) In no case may too amount of dependency and indemnity
compensation payable to any parent under this subsection be less than
$5 monthly.
"(3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be
paid under paragraph (1) of this subsection to any parent if the
annual income of such parent exceeds $3,300.";
( 3) by amending subsections (c) and (d) to read as follows :
"(c) (1) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, if
there are two parents, but they are not living together, dependency and
indemnity compensation shall be paid to each parent according to
the following formula :
"The monthly rate of For each $1 of annual Income of such parent
dependency and in·
demn1ty compensatton sball be $93
But not more thanWhich Is more thanreduced by-

$0.00
• 02
. 04
. 05
• 06

0
$800
1, 100
1, 600
2,400

$800
1, 100
1, 600
2,400
3,300

"(2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemnity compensation payable to any parent under this subsection be less than $5
monthly.
"(3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be
paid under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection to any parent if the
annual income of such parent exceeds $3,300.
"(d) (1) If there are two parents who are living together, or if a
parent has remarried and is hving with such parent's spouse, depend-
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ency and indemnity compensation shall be paid to each such parent
according to the following formula :
For each $1 ot the total combined 811Ilual
"The monthly rate
income
of dependency and
indemnity compensation shall be $90
But not more thanWhich is more thanreduced by-

$0.00
• 02
. 03
.04

0
$1,000
2,300
3,300

$1,000
2,300
3,300
4, 500

"{2) In no case may the amount of dependency and indemnity
compensation payable to any parent under this subsection be less than
$5monthly.
"{3) In no case may dependency and indemnity compensation be
paid under this subsection to a parent if the total combined annual
mcome of the parent and such parent's spouse exceeds $4,500.";
(4) by striking out in subsection (e) "him" each time it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof "the Administrator";
{5) bl striking out in subsection (f) "he" and inserting in lieu
thereof' the Administrator" ;
{6) by striking out in subsection (g) (1) (J) (ii) "his" and
inserting in lieu thereof "such veteran's''; and
(7) by striking out in subsection (h) "$64" and inserting in
lieu thereof "$69".
SEc. 202. Effective for the period beginning J a.nuary 1, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, section 322 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended b_y striking out in subsection (b) "$64" and inserting in
lieu thereuf "$69".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

